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“The Imperial”
:

THE PLOW
1

that always cleans. ■61r¥.
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More “ Imperial 
Gangs ” were 
sold during the 
season of 1902 
than any other 
make of wheel 
plow—the plow 
that will do 
everything 
claimed by the 
manufacturers. 
The Massey- 
Harris Co., 
Limited, 
makes good its 
guarantee.
They are 
Canadians.
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■ ! t*.IMPERIAL GANG PLOW—with riding attachment—TWO AND THREE FURROWS.

!■ Ill
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE PATENT DUST-PROOF

ON WHEELS OF THIS GANG.
HUBS

|
pif

GIVE IT YOUR ATTENTION. ■ mi
■ 1-si

An extra bottom can be readily attached to 
the frame of the two-furrow gang, and thus 
convert it into a three-furrow implement.

n

>

THREE HORSES FOUR HORSES
Handle two bottoms, 
cutting 24 inches wide, Handle the three bottoms, 

cutting 36 inches wide,

WITH THE SAME EASE !»
as four and five horses respectively on 24 and 28 inch riding gangs.
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SEND POST CARD TO-DAY FOR LARGE CATALOGUE.
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THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO’Y, LIMITED, BgJ

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Mention the “ FARMER'S ADVOCATE.”

ASK THE LOCAL AGENT FOR 
"THE IMPERIAL."
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In answering /he advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on

.
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MADE IN CANADA
Massey-Horris Implements.
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Manitoba Farmers, WakeSE:

*

i One Hundred Thousand American Farmers are Coming 
to Western Canada this Year to Select Homes.Ü

Are You Going to Wait until the Best and Most Auailable Lands are Taken ?

We offer you now TWO. MILLION ACRES TO SELECT FROM

it

It.’ ,, t

1 v
IN THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN DISTRICTS :

The Dauphin Lake District—unsurpassed in fertility.
The Last Mountain Lake Valley.
The Great German Catholic Colony District in Saskatch

ewan—the largest in Canada.
The Big Mennonite Colony West oi Big Quill Lake—which is

destined to he the largest Mennonite Colony in Canada, and other 
districts well known.

X X T ITH $1.00 a bushel wheat, the American farmer regards lands that will produce from twenty to thirty-five bushels of wheat pei\acre worth not less than forty 
V V ®cre- The prices at which we are selling such lands explains why the American farmer is coming to Western Canada. We are, the only land company i

Canada to-day offering to the intending purchaser such a wide range of territory to select from. We do not have lo convince you of the value of this privilege of selec- 
tion All lands are accessible to railroads, and at the present time there are four railroads actually building in our territory, and the surveyed line of the Grand Trunk Pacific runs 
directly through the center of our lands.

The Famous Saskatchewan Valley—the best known district in 
Western Canada.

The Big Quill Lake Plains—equal in every respect to the great 
Portage Plains of Manitoba.

The Carrot River Valley—known as the “ Park” region of the 
Canadian West.
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dollars an 
in WesternSte:

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY, AND NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION.
:

PRICES FROM $7.00 TO $10.00 AN ACRE. ON EASY TERMS.

DO NOT BUY OR LOCATE ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU HAVE WRITTEN US. WE HAVE THE LAND YOU WANT.

WièiSî ;* -

SEND FOR MAPS, DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS AND PRICE LIST TO
f

The Saskatchewan Valley & Manitoba Land Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
II NCanadian Northern Railroad Bldg., corner Main St. and Portage Ave.

Please mention this paper when writing.
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::iii !; Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES HEDGES

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
ill-

111
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CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

r
for the million.Si»

m Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

Do you want 1000 plants free ?
■

Off^o

■

1

m'M i I
Of course you do. Write and ask us 
to tell you how to go about getting 
them.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. C.,President. E. CURTIS.
Field Manager.m

Address all letters to
W. P. RUNULE, Secretary pro tern., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

FRANK 0. FOWLER. President.
ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

^1
Highest market prices and prompt returns guaranteed.

The Lightcap Hide and Fur Co., Limited, I
SUCCESSORS TO FRANK LIGHTCAP.

Exporters of NORTHERN FURS. Dealers in Hides, Pelts. Wool. I 
Tallow,and Senega Root Write for general circulars. ml

172-174 KINC STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. |

ÏÏ0- 8HIP US YOUR COLLECTIONS OFmt IDES and

Authorized Capital,
Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.

$500.000.
Pure bred Registered Live-stock Insurance -- V

BRANDON. MANITOBA.HEAD OFFICE :

(HI

Wanted
1 A Wide-AwaKei if

Hustlerir~T i
3 to selï FROST FENCE 

AND GATES in 
your section.

“if

T 7T
ÏS--

A.man with vim and energy. 
= Some one capable of building 

up a good trade. We protect

The Frost

=1r
-* a - ‘- "OuwiL

our ve them every possible assistance.■
i • e \ i rv lu st of material and is far

1 : U f. 1 < ' t !
superior to an v 

Orders are e.i'-iiv taken. Customers 
W rite for catalogue and terms.

other \\ 
more than ]
THE FROST WIRE

dV ial.

('° LTr' WFLl aND| ONT , & WINNIPEG MAN 
**556- ••irTTiTiilliüyM—<

In answering any advertisement on //, a
/'/A., kindly mentis,, t/u FARMER'S ADVOCATE.'u
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McPherson's Climax 
Humane Speculum

Prof. J. Gordon McPherson, D.V.S.,
Inventor and Patentee.

Patented in Canada, February 15th, 1900 
Patented in United States, Sept. 17, 1901 

Used in keeping the mouths of 
animals open while operating 
the teeth or in giving medicine, 

song MANVKACTURKR8 :

I
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on

WARDEN KING & SON,
637 fraig St.

f
■j

LIMITED,

Montreal.
Brice, complete,
Files per set of six,

Lartje numher in use in Manitoba and 
N.-W. T., also U. S. Send for booklet.

$f>.0<)
2.25
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The above cut represents a Manitoba Wind-break of Cottonwood, 10 years old ; trees planted in
a single row, 18 inches apart.

can have the Trees to plant one like it around a 2^-acre block by filling in the blank 
on the right-hand corner, tearing it off and mailing to us, and we wijl ship the trees 
between the first and fifteenth of May, to your Express Office, Express Charges 

Prepaid, you to pay the Express Agent the sum of $20.00.

u
Think what it would be worth if you had it now, and ACT, that 10 years hence you 

may not be still “Going to plant nekt year.”

RETHIEIVIBER we are on^y nursery company in this Western Country guaranteeing our stock to grow 
v or otherwise replacing it at Company’s expense. We also send to each patron a copy

of Rules and Instructions for Planting, Care and Cultivation of the said plants and trees, which enables 
them to Handle their stock in a thoroughly efficient manner.

To
The

Manitoba 
Farmers’ 

r Hedge and 
Wire Fence Co.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AND ALL INFORMATION' TO I.IMITED.

Prop’s of SPRING PARK 
Nuits fry. Brandon, Man.

MANITOBA FARMERS’ HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO. Gknti.kmf.n,—

You will please ship to me 
according to the above Adv’t, autHeient trees 

to plant around a 21-acre block, 20 x 20 rods. 
Y Trees to be from 12 to 18 inches in height, and to 

be set 18 inches apart. I agree lo pay to KxproiT 
Agent, on delivery of trees, the sum of $20.00.

LIMITED.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $75,000.00.
/

DUNCAN McGREGOR,
President.

B. D WALLACE,
Secretary and Mgr. Name,
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BRANDON, MANITOBA.
Express Office,

In answering tin advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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BEAUTIFY your homes and PROTECT
YOUR CROPS AND STOCK WITH HOME-GROWN TREES
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1 Northern PacificEATON’S MAIL ORDER NEWS

The Best Spring Line EATON’S Ever Offered
THE BEST MATERIALS 
THE LATEST STYLES 
tT,<LMERFECT FIT at
the lowest prices

TORONTO
-— - &/

XV".-cl
!

z
#

are positively assured the woman who siiops by mail, if she 
selects the store whose name is a household word through
out Canada for these qualiti 
leading features of the best Spring line we ever offered :

* * \
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Hi re are some of the(*S.
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$450
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$900.
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I ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR

April 30 to Novi 30.
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TRAVEL BY A STANDARD LINE.el ;"v; iè S:
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Northern pacificÜ 1m
m : '-1 I

- <1Through Train
hWinnipeg to St. Paul. t
Ij*

I 16071 J h0 fcfIv xÿ fi$400 / "7"■

AjtiJ Ali xWmm

m South, East and West.:-8
y dflX m

' J
. J

g5# t:
v xC0"!'!?eri5 a triP to the coast call 

I foraha x9''thern l>aciflc oflice, 391 Main street. 
I I for descriptive literature and full information

m.xKx. mà G
-yx Cjhf Id 1i ;;S » N sf ari!| T■ TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST. il

. I•S
t]rOÉI I_z..................

.

Next to the Bank of Commerce. 
Telephone 1446.

x 1 L iT •
II

0i -t:. g. V S0 (1M

1 H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.I R. CREELMAN,

Ticket Agent.11670sir & i

Heavy, Strong, Durablem «I#
sir:y

i aSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

i n ii
OR MONEY 

REFUNDED
hi

X ,
:
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1®Mm,-,.xMalkim9, ,Sklrt >"»'X of Eng-
1,'l-i' k. navy and oxford,

H -1 with Ï st‘‘""s and I'nllom' zL-h !,' 1.,-tw,;lvo rows of stilrln'i 
, z I,3 i, 3-,. 3/ mill ‘3s inches waist''•m.I, choice of lengths ;;s ‘ 11 1
■ai, ü and •i2iuoueS.._:..:.:i 2.50

1®°hv n ,|Wolkin9 Skirt mn.Ie of Preston 
Mioxx-llakc Ml.-viol, colors l,lark mid xvliilr

a'li' 'cr'd',', r ■' n""X oiixtnres, m.Ju’ 
."!lh Kradmiting slrap.s of sumo cloth

™;:rY!\bn",r'. , 0- .pleats and rows of _ _ _
stitching, sizes same as 15350,........ 4a00

in
2oraPPî.'s^,mf ,m^ola, Ri,k' s,zes 22, 23, 24, 25, r-X,ln'* -0 inches waist hand cho'
!" "ë-Wls 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 ^ 1° 
melius................ 7 gz....................... Va / «/

14009X. Same style as 14009 made in 
extia sizes, 5] and 33 inch waist bands 
choir,, °f lengths 39, 40, 41, and 43 inches’ 
l >,fi ' '.'y ls ’ and 45 inches with wabi

ori ld pSSEfg ^xsss

............... . , ...........................®,M •*«"*•
SsmtitoSAtr......* *i$»St^aif5s$r 7.00 ’■ 5.00

T. EATON C°..„

With waist hand Ü 2(i :i;s l,,H » inches; J

9.00 I

inice
À liIff.

wSs-

In
1®T?in.VioVnc'!^I.C?atlmf>d" -r import, 

with fancy’ braid I l,lnvy' "''am, d
sizes 33, 34 U(; nl 1 3 1 meinî 0i» ou, -io ami 4‘>inches bust meusure.........

de
ne

3.2514038. pc

da
1Tf79 Walking Skirt

< hvviot, eolurs Idack Oll
has heavy (No. 9) hard steel galvan
ized wire for uprights and for horizon-
tals.msuringserviceaBnityand uniform
durability. I he lock is galvanized1 
does not rust and will not slip.

Write- for illustrated catalogue 
of fencing and gates.

The McGregor-Ban well 
Fence Company, Limited

Walkerville, Ontario. 
.MERRICK ANDERSON &

Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T
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WRITE FOR OUR 
NEW CATALOGUE
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190 YOINGE STREET
TORONTO wI

1 ! O
CO.,

WINNIPEÜ-CANADA

LoiP ENMANSHIPI
H WANTED SSK'SS.'“gT..,

soil bve In L eXFerle,,Ce wi[h all kinds of PÜshed as
onl1.1VB„?33k3:AiüKoS:^X.00d ^ ^ ^

answering any advertisement

ifHook kci‘| n^-f 
Hnmotti i , ‘‘omplt-te course forf»»aw5!sr,“logue free. Nxtion mots.
E. J. O’Sullivan, r

E A girl who lc nrail putK n square patch 
may not bt
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Mi K - M. A , 1‘rin..Wmnip'cg." | a green 
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MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED PROMPTLY
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•* Agriculture, Stock, dairy, poultry
*

„t>V ^=T—^ta__g..gJKB!:'::it::-a ____ . ... ... ....... ......... —
Horticulture,veterinary, home circle.^i

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., MARCH 23, 1904. No. 600

Editorial. The importance of the implement trade is evi- Live-Stock Judging and the Use Of the 
denced by the catalogues and the advertising to 
be found in the agricultural papers. It is better 
to think well over prospective purchases of farm 
implements ; the dealer will be the better pleased, 
because a satisfied customer is a constant cuis

it is always an advantage to the farmer 
to buy the one line of goods, as in many cases 
pai ts of the machinery are interchangeable, an ad
vantage evident to any person. Oil up a week or 
ten days before you need the implements, using 
coal oil or gasoline to clean off last year’s gummy 
oil and dust mixture ; follow with a good brand 
of machine oils. Patronize our advertisers, who 
are tried firms, made up of experienced implement 
men. Read, mark, learn and inwardly digest 
their catalogues. You are doing the buying !

Score Card.
Judging from the tenor of remarks one hears 

after some of the work done at the judging schools 
and courent ions, the general public is inclined to 
place too high an estimate on this part of the 
work.

A Suggestion to Our Departments of 
Agriculture.

One of the hardest things for ins; it u ion un ’er 

taking to do educational work among the farmers 

is to get something new, that will be beneficial.

One thing in which many farmers are lacking is 

accurate knowledge of horse breaking and training, 

and, as a consequence, the horses marketed are 

lower in price than would be the case if well 

broken. We would suggest that Capt. M. II. 

Hayes, F. R. C. V. S., of Crick, Rugby, Fng., be 

secured to give lectures and practical demonstra

tions of horse breaking and training. An educated 

man, an author of world-wide repute, and an un

disputed authority on all matters pertaining to 
horseflesh, renders him qualified in such a way 

that the Canadian farmers would be fortunate to 
be brought in contact with him. Not only so, 
but the country as a whole would stand to benefit 
from the immigration standpoint, Captain Hayes 
having a faculty of writing entertaining books, 
descriptivc of the countries he visits. The gen
tleman in question was employed by the Russian 
Government a few years ago to instruct the Rus
sian cavalry officers in horsemanship, and was also 
in charge of one arm of the transport service for 
the British Government in the late Boer war. His 

Points of the Horse ” is the standard work 
the subject in the English language.

tonicr.

Unfortunately, many of the instructors do not 
themselves thoroughly understand that the score- 
card is intended for, and is only useful in, the 
elementary work of stock-judging, and in over
looking this important point are inclined to lead 
their classes astray, 
scoring the animals before them too high, thus 
giving people a wrong impression as to the value 
of that animal, and thus spoil to a great extent 
the value of the teaching.

The score-card has two things to do : First, to 
show the location of the different points ; second
ly, to indicate approximately the relative values

They sin the greatest in

Rubber Plantations.
One of our readers has received a letter from 

a, firm in California, asking him to invest money 
in a rubber tree plantation. It is said the coun
try is flooded with literature setting forth the 
profits of this enterprise. The plantation is to 
be situated in the State of Chiapas, Mexico, and 
in seven years an investment of ten shares in the 
company is expected to return $2,400 a year. Our 
correspondent asks what we think of such a propo
sition, and what has been the history of rubber 
orchards.

of those points or parts of the animal body, and 
that is all. Such rclatix e values are based large
ly according to the market demand. 'these 
values, however, are not absolute, and it is at 
this point where many of the instructors forget 
the cardinal principles of score-card work and the 
part the instructor should play. The fallacy of 
the method followed so largely is at once shown 
by the scores given—over 90 being quite frequently 
awarded to animals far from perfect. Of course 
it is balm to an owner to be told his animal 
scores 94, when the score-card indicates 100 as 
perfection. The .score-card is only intended for 
preliminary work, and is not intended to indicate 
without question the value of the animal scored.

No doubt there is an increasing demand for 
rubber, and a decreasing supply of the raw prod
uct, and if the growing of rubber trees were con
ducted intelligently and economically, there might 
be something made out of the venture; but with 
the little light available about this particular 
proposition, or rubber plantations as a demon-

on

Judging live stock is comparison work, the 
comparing of one animal with the other ; such, 
for example, as goes on in the show-ring. The 
teacher of elementary stock-judging then should at 
least be a fair judge of the class of stock he is 
about to demonstrate upon, and should before 
giving a score to a class, estimate the scoring 
'aluc of that animal, compared with the ideal, 
then score accordingly. If he does this, we shall 
ha' e fewer scores of 92, 94, 9(>, and, 
sequence, while an occasional owner may be less 
pleased, the principles inculcated will be sounder, 
and people will not leave the classes with false 
ideals, or ideals of a low standard of rating. 
Here is where the true judge is able to fault the 
? core-card system, because he knows it is not prac
tical beyond a certain point. Prof. Jno. A. Craig 
puts the matter concisely when he says : “ To
formulate an ideal is absolutely essential, and in 
doing this it is imperative to familiarize oneself 
with the good qualities of animal life, correct con
formation* and the highest types, so that the least 
variation from these at once attracts the atten
tion. A standard only forms itself clearly in 
one’s mind after the results of experience, obser
vation and study have merged together into a 
clearly -defined ideal.”

So that while the judging schools when rightly 
conducted arc of ii estimable value to the farming 
profession, on the other hand such schools are 
not nor were ever intended as manufactories in 
which judges are turned out while you wait !

Implements and Agriculture.
An accurate measure of the progress made by 

a system of agriculture can be arrived at by a 

study of the implements used.

strated success, it would be folly to take such a 
leap in the dark. All such' enterprises must first 
pass through an Initial experimental stage, during 
which considerable sums are invariably exchanged 
for non-negottable experience. As to whether a per
son should cast into this sum for experimental 
work and

In the early days 

the plow adapted from the crotch of a tree, the 

ini; revised (from branches) harrow, the sowing by 

hand, harvesting with the sickle, and the thresh- a chance of securing a dividend,
The chances are one 

hundred to one against success, but there is al
ways the possibility of the one. 
tors and others who make money in such ways 
might plunge and find fortunes in rubber orchards, 
but farmers should not be speculators, and, 
matter of fact, wage-earners seldom make good 
['lungers.

we
ns a coning by tramping with oxen, were the onl.v means 

made use of in the primitive agriculture of that 
t ime.

would not like to say.

Stock specula-

Sincc those days large areas of arable land 

have been discovered, and, as a consequence, the 

demand for labor increased, a demand that could 

never have been met but for the ingenuity and 

perseverance of the early inventors of our present- 
day agricultural machinery, 

our agriculture become that the plow, harrow, 
seeder and harvester, while yet our main reliance 
for extracting a living from i he soil, have 
reinforced by an army of other tools,

as a

As a general rule, investment schemes of the 
nature outlined in the circular of this prospective 
company do not commend themselves to business 

If money is invested in this company, for 
example, it is locked up for an Indefinite period. 
The company’s stock is not listed, and investors 
would have no access to their cash, should they 
find themselves in need of it. Neither would they 
have any voice in the management of the business 
of the company. Besides, there Is the disadvan
tage attached to the great distance between the 
investor and his money. If the plantation were 
within visiting distance, so that one could keep 
informed of the progress of the industry, much 
worry would be avoided.

it is singular that in those warm States, where 
vegetation is so luxuriant and other natural re-

So complicated has

men.

been 
such. for

f

example, as the varieties of plows—subsoil, disk, 
gang and breaking—the various cultivators, the 
"eerier, and the subsoil packer for tillage pur
poses ; seeders and drills have been built in large 
sizes and different patterns to suit localities and 
soils. The steam plow is coming into public 
notice nowadays, especially for large farms, where 
skilled labor to care for horses, or other means of 
traction, is hard to get. *

The "iso farmer will look his implements 
before they are needed for use, and note the wear, 
if in previous use. 
lengthy stops by purchasing parts to repair with 
in case of breaks.

ox er
E. M. Boat dman, Wapella : In my opinion the 

weekly ” Farmer’s Advocate ” is a boon to the 
intelligent farmer of the prairie.

sources abundant, so little industrial progress is 
made.and will prox ide against Neither has the history of investments in 

ich countries been particularly cheerful reading. 
The climate appears to be destructive of energy 
and detrimental to enterprise.

si
Seasons being so short in this 

country renders it imperative that every provision 
possible should lie, made against los- of time. 
Time lost in the spring is hard for crop 
farmer to catch up before frost gets in its work.

Am pleased toFrank J. Hare, Star, Alta. :
By way of investments, ample opportunity is 

afforded for t,he employment of capital right here 
in Canada, much better and safer than in Mexico.

renexv my subscription to the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate.”and The weekly edition, in my opinion, is a
big improvement.
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the Farmer’s Advo but are merely a tonic and stomachic to assist the 
horse to make more economical use of the food 
eaten.

Jforses.CATE
and Home Magazine.

the leading agricultural journal

AND N.-W. T.

London Hackney Show.

Scotsmen are jubilant over Uie results of the 
judging at the London Hackney Show, which took

published weekly by ” place the first week of JVIat’ch, Mr. C. E. Gal- «, «• ■ ^ . — _
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) braith, Terregles, Dumfries, having captured both reeding anu v»rOWinS HOgS.
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The

I fed 
they

on a i 
These l 
were on
but they

as soon as they were shut 
up and fed chop they fattened rapidly.

If a hog has to be shut up from its infancy 
and hand-fed until it is lit for the knife, I do not 
think there is much money in him. especially if he 
has to be fed good sound grain 

Marquette, Man. A. MALCOLM.week’s event was 
animals with ex- 

In recent years there

•-ET-'the,s

we consider valuable we will naV ten Scents ^r inch prin,^ 'hf commercial value of the Hackney. Carriage bunches just beneath the sHn r ,L , , PS or
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losers, who could ill afford it. were many. ------------------ --------------- • crushed beneath t°he sT Hn,Shcd or they can be
The disease of speculation is very prevalent, A Homemade Condition Powder kiiled by inserting a pointed ’w'irî'üf T® 1U?,P’ T

and to those affected recently we would give two When horses are allowed to run wild mi polnled "eedle. It is important thatT^T ’ TT
excerpts of worldly wisdom, culled from “Letters win^r- or when they are required to do bu Ta destr^T °Ut °r escaPinS naturally should^be 
of a self-made merchant to his son.’’ They are : 1 am^,mt of work- they invariably get out of KanT ’ir0r they wiH transform into
' ^ wheat-pit is only thirty feet across, buT it effort' Z JT TT? there is generally * RaDSaS Ex' Station,

reaches clean down to hell !” and “ rl4ie net profit lion rr ° tbem '"to good working condi- ,„
on nothing iS Nit i” iiheral fLdin'Ttuév d" ^7® of extra care and Mange (Scabies) in Cattle

'eed'ng, they do not respond to the efforts Hr w n x-i , '-«me.
then had^T1" BS FapidIy aS deRired, and resort is of Iowa h s tîeT’ll^Asslstant State Veterinarian.
then had to some kind of condiment or condition it will T ,L kol,°wing to say of mange, which
re°nuTerd. fn°m®timea powders are actHaHv kU. ôf Thisrtïïf S'lZ "hat ^ H°P

your bills; but it is downright good. Recognizing theTeJd^ 1,° "° partin,lnr in Tmlicine Hat ând Macleod s'nie'T SCll°°1S held 
foolishness to play with the fire, in the form of condiments, K A^ricTltuHst Tt TbTr ^ T^® ' T!l<? di^-p is due To a ’v^y smaT 'ft.

options in a market manipulated by shrewd, and perimental Farm C H Grisdale h entrai Ex- ipaiasite), which multiply rapidly ’ ° lU

Mix;fc-rÆ '

.Th,s mixture bas been used with ' '
effect m the farm stables at Ottawa, 'and 
Gnsdale claims performs all (he functions of -, 
first-class high-priced condition powder 

Before beginning to feed this condiment 
horse should receive a mild purgative, generally , 
good bran mash or boiled barley after fasting 

1 be sufficient. Good food should
'v,fh Plenty of exercise and thoromrh 

Inese rireparations, it should he n- 
«Je not recommended for constant

Warbles in Cattle.
an

Gambling in Wheat Options.

The - recent flurry jn wheat prices, 
causes therefor, may not be as well understood 
by some of our readers

and the

as by others.
and-downs of prices did 
value of wheat had risen

an e.x-

or

adult flies. 
N. S. MAYO.an

It is risky enough to speculate in wheat 
you have the wheat in 
hensible when 
have not paid all

when
your granary; it is repre- 

you speculate with that wheat and

and whose de- 
to cure the disease and 

1 be disease is
pre-

more severe in 
symptoms disappearing largely

days’ The Dept, of AgricuRum " U'R °f ^
1. ■ recommend the
b'cilit ies for dipfiing 
can lie held in 
Coal <

Albert Laugheed. Bowden, Alta. :
l.i m g I he A, Locate ” for fifteen

and i'R \ e found it,
do without it in

goodWe havebeen Air..years 
! not at Washington, 

hme-and-sulphur dip. Where 
nic not to be had, the disease 

( hack Iiv (be
applied with

» l-'cr cent Solution, made 
cab y water, and t or 

This method could 
lie into flip 
Puri lent.

so helpful that we could
V i i h best wishesour home

tim
use of some of the

productsar< : I. -M ii chell,
Birmingham, lùu, • 

Advocate,” as 1 d 
tion from its contents.

fi a ue d am ( p, 
a ■ i i ■ * ild be

a spray pump, 
up with warm, 

"T'bly saturate the hair.” 
he applied by running cat-’»*., 

■si) never, hut is only a temporary ex- 
Mf'ing -stations should be established.

■i 11 ■ itihees.
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) assist the 
the food

The Collie Dog’s Head. Our Scottish Letter. American market. They simply did not know where 
to stop when they commenced, and all bulls were sold 
at remunerative prices,. With the Aberdeen-Angus bulls 
the results were not so pleasing. The numbers were 
out of all proportlo’n to the demand.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sit;,—Are not the fanciers who are in control of 

the collie dog breed ruining it by the fancy points 
which they have established ? 
ticular to the great importance attached to 
row heads, gradually and evenly increasing in 
height and width from the nose backwards. Any
thing like a projecting forehead is, I understand, 
considered a blemish. Is it any wonder that one 
of the most famous cattle-breeders in the Do
minion, who also breeds collies, should express 
the opinion that by these fancy points the brains 
are being bred out of the race ? What would 
think of a race of human beings with exceedingly 
retiring and narrow foreheads, sloping gradually 
backwards from the top of the nose to the back 
of the head ?

Winter has arrived late, and the first day of March 
has been a bitterly cold time. Although headed 
Scottish, this letter is being Written in London, where 
the weather

I refer in par- and the result 
was what is known on the Stock Exchange as a slump. 
The only eagerness in purchasing was manifested when 
the coveted Trojan-Erica strain came into the ring. 
Towards the close of the day they were not wanted, 
and one was sold for 9J gs., or about £10. 
be the cause, this cross commands phenomenal prices 
when the quality Is at all passable, 
yearling heifer, Eblight of Ballintomb, sold for £141 
15s., and the highest price realized at the sale 
£372 15s., for the Ballindalloch bull, Evolsurus, of the 
same strain.

appears to be much colder than In the 
Snowstorms have been

nar-
north. general throughout 
England, and the outlook for the farmers is a littlegs.
better than it was a week ago. 
month, and some began to fear a repetition of the ex
perience of 1903.

l hog-iais- 
'car never 

business, 
*ght hive, 
ing. The 
^pril, and 
eeks old ; 
■hop until 
it an

February was a wet Whatever

A period of frost and snow is al
ways welcome, and the outlook just now is better with 
the cold than it was with the excessive rain.

The first-prize

we was

THE LONDON HORSE SHOW He went to Mr. Cooper, Hursley. 
other from the same herd, named Eboniser, went to 
Mr. Drummond, Kent, at £173 5s. 
value of breeding, it may be mentioned that the first- 
prize bull, Hustler, whose breeding is not fashionable, 
only made 42 gs., or £44 2s.
The 495 head of A.-A. cattle sold made an average of 
£24 17s. 6d.

An-
is in full swing.season Last week the Shire Horse 

Society held a very successful show, and to-day (1st 
March) the Hackney Horse Society opened its gather
ing. The display of Shires was excellent, the numbers 
large, and the quality improving.

Would we not expect to find such 
Allowance must

As showing theacre
; by July
urned the 
eks I fed 
hat they 
drink un- 
-hcy then 
P. I then 
J il about 
they were 
ion killed, 
‘h, on an 
These l

people in the lunatic asylum ? 
be made for the difference in the shape of a dog’s 
head from that of a human being, but by dis
criminating against projecting foreheads the fan
ciers are discriminating against brains, 
that even those who may be unwilling to admit 
the truth of this statement in its entirety, must 
nevertheless confess that in making fancy points 
of any kind for such an important part as the 
head and brain, the breeders are running a terrible 
risk of interfering with the intelligence, and it is, 
of course, this intelligence that makes the collie 

The fanciers may develop a type of 
animal that will be beautiful, and that will make 
an admirable playmate for children, but if they 
destroy or lessen the intelligence, they destroy or 
lessen the value of the breed for practical purposes.

These views are not , mere matters of theory 
with me.

There is, however,
a lack of commercial interest in Shires, and, 
told,

He went to Ireland.
I am

tenant farmers are complaining that the Shire 
boom means very little for them, 
the Clydesdales have, undoubtedly,

T here is no ring of wealthy men keeping up 
the Clydesdale prices, yet the recorded averages at 
Clydesdale sales are quite as good as are the ordinary 
sale prices obtained for Shires. Apart from the fancy 
prices for horses and mares bred by those who form 
the Shire ring, Clydesdales are selling fully as well as 
t he Shires, and the trade in them is much more uni
form.

The seven bulls from Ballindalloch, 
made an average of £172 10s. 

326 black polled bulls 
At Aberdeen, on the following day, 

217 black polled bulls made £18 16s 8d. apiece of tin 
average.
is thp folly of keeping too many indifferent males for 
breeding purposes.

I think
nearly all Ericas,

average price of 
was £23 14s. 9d.

In this particular 
the best of the The

trade.

The lesson of the A.-A. bull sales of 1904

so valuable. The Shorthorn trade
At Perth, three yearling bulls from the Hunt- 

• -H.r. -, Shire ""..TLS. "‘de U"> -------- --------------------- ---

was altogether on the up-were on 
but they 

vere shut
grade.

All the same, we

\m
MU

Two of them made £420 each, and 
all three go to South 
America. These bulla

infancy 
1 do not 
illy if he A couple of years ago 1 desired to 

have a collie for use upon the farm, and bought 
a young prize winning animal, descended from the 
very finest stock. He was a beauty, but of com
paratively little value. Since then I requested a 
friend who travels through) the country to pick 
a collie pup descended from animals in

were all got by en 
Irish-bred bull named 
Prince Fortlnbras, 
which also went to 
South America some 
time

— . nfCOLM. §

F”1 h V' 

*gS \

;>
- A bullnK°,.

named Collynie Fa
shion, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, 
second

up
use upon

the farm, and noted for intelligence in herding. I 
got such a one, although not registered in the 
Collie Society’s books, 
telligence of the second animal has become very 
marked, and I have - become strongly confirmed in 
my impression that if we are to have really in
telligent and useful collies we must keep away en
tirely from the prizewinning strains, and look to 
those whose parents have been bred and used up
on the farm, and are noted for their intelligence. 
If the collie fanciers wish to give points for that 
organ at all, they should find what form of head 
is associated with the highest degree of intelli
gence, and encourage that type, 
think we would have prominent and rounded fore
heads, and not the smooth, retreating form so 
much admired at present. T. B. M.

f the ox 
). The 
nips or 

Direct
or open- 
ireathes. 
warble- 

□use-fly. 
sits her 
i of the 
? cattle 
cks the 
mouth, 
æ bore 

locate 
increase 
e large 

. of IV- 
■ March 
dirough 
ground, 
ie weeks

:
which stood 

to one of the 
£420 bulls, sold for 
£157 10s., to go to
England, 
prize bull which beat 
another of the £420 
bulls, sota for £78 
15s.

■■■
■

l
■

Already the superior in- : "■IBS. ;ftL...... I . mm.ha - . 1a The first-
■ ?

H e was, i n 
fact, not sold, but 
withdrawn when that

:

: j#Is i [I, '; iyy :-U i
m

j||

price had been bid for 
him. X:i;:a 1He is unlucky 

to have a J| ! •
■ ■ ■

!lIn that event I IIenough
short•||| pedigree, and 

meritorl- IIalthough a
— eus animal, 

those
none of 

who cater for 
foreign

>1 HA Good Word for the Hereford. the smarket 
would look at him. 
The

aaA valued Old Country contemporary has the fcllow-
The Whitefaces are 

hardy in constitution, picturesque in appearance, good 
thrivers, and produce beef of the highest quality at 
early age.
favorites with graziers and feeders who want to 
good return for food consumed.

average price of 
the 317

ing to say of Hereford cattle : «T
Shorthorns

sold
£34 3s. 7d., and the 
average price of 260 
hulls included in that 
lot was £36 13s. 3d. 
At Inverness, 62 
Nhorthorn bulls made

at Perth wasas soon 
nimals’ 
an be 

crude 
>n the 
varble. 
ilarged 
linist’s 
an ex- 
y run- 
an be 
imined 
e first 
1 ; or 
:an be 
np, or 
blunt- 
grubs 

Id be 
flies. 
YO.

an 5f'vHereford cattle are yearly becoming greater 4M 1see a 
Hereford cattle are fl .1;I mm aespecially adapted for cold and variable climates, and 

they seem to thrive in the very poorest districts, and 
on rich pastures they require little or no assistance to 
run fat. ■Ma ifan average of £80 

16s. 3d., and 110 A.-A. 
bulls made

The Hereford’s strong point, however, is the 
marvellous manner in which they cross with the Short
horn or Polled Angus, 
blocky beast of splendid quality, very hardy, and in 
special favor with the butchers.

1
W 'Shorthorn Grade Steer.

Winner at Ncepawa Winter Fair. Owned by 8. Benson, Neepawa, Man.
■man average

the outcome being a thick, of £21 6s. Id. 
Aberdeen, 131 Short
horn bulls made £27 
6s. 9d.

At I
jSo marked has been 

tlie run on these white-faced hornless cattle that they 
invariably make top prices at the store stock sales, 
which have of late years become such a feature of the 
cattle trade.

a . Bi?The Irish De- sand wealthy men patronizing the Clydesdale breed as 
they are patronizing the Shires, 
event, the Shire Horse Show easily eclipses the other 
functions of la like nature in the metropolis.

Hackneys’ are the most showy of all horses, 
day there has been quite a satisfactory exhibit of the 
breed, and the stallions in all the classes 
whole, better colored and decidedly more useful 
in many cases they have been.

partaient
of shorthorn hulls up to £50, and this gave a Mg 
fillip to the commercial class. It was the South Ameri- 
cans who made the big prices.

of Agriculture was ■buyera sure
As a “ society ' MIrish breeders of*-store cattle for export 

*to England would be well advised In giving the Here
ford cross a fair trial, and, in this connection, a few 
large-framed heifers and a really good bull would prove 
a good investment.

1

aTo- Highland bulls were sold at Oban, and Galloways 
at Castle Douglas and Carlisle. 81At Oban, 81 High
land bulls made an average of £31 17s. 6d., (lie high
est price being £84.

Iwere, as a 
than

Scotland has done un
commonly well In the stallion dams, and the female 
classes are not yet judged.
Gowanbank, Darvel, Is first in the smallest class of

hillHighlaic 
n the N

ifThe breeders of
mean to push the sale of their breed in 
They have a good friend In Mr. Peterson, the Deputy 
Minister in Alberta.

d cattle
-W. T.Wisconsin World’s Fair Appropriation.

"Wisconsin’s World’s Fair Commission has set 
aside $10,000 to be applied in payment of the ex
penses of Wisconsin çxhibitors of live stock at the 
World’s Fair at St. Louis. This money is to be 
expended under direction of the Wisconsin Live
stock Breeders’ Association, which association will 
also approve exhibits proposed to be made. Wis
consin breeders and owners of live stock are urged 
to make exhibits of live stock at this fair that 
will be creditable to them and the State.

II1
SIMr. Alexander Morton, of faGalloways met a ready trade. 

The highest price was £51. paid for a bull bred by 
Messrs. Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie, 
friends in Canada.

m.trian, 
which 
Hop

s' held

aged horses—that is, horses not exceeding 15.2—with 
Lord Ossington, a beautiful dark chestnut, got by a 
fine horse named Glengolan, which Mr. Morton 
unlucky enough to lose just as he was promising to 
make a high-class sire. Mr. C. E. Galbraith, Terregles, 
Dumfries, was first in the four-year-old class, with the 
big horse, Administrator, which last year won the „ 
supreme championship of the show. Mr. Iain Ramsay7 
of Kildalton, was first In the largest class of all, with 
a magnificent horse named Diplomatist. This is a 
very grand big horse, well colored, and showing lots 
of style and substance.

who have many
“ SCOTLAND YET." 'Ill
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Horse and Cattle Show at Calgary, May 

10th.
mite 

;e de- 
pre- 

re in 
rgiely 

and 
angy 
f ton 
(ton, 
/here 
sense 

the 
imp, 
trm,

KsiiA large number of entries for the Territorial
SJ.

pure
bred cattle sale at Calgary next May have already been 
received.

Editor W. ,T. Black, of this paper, reports the Royal 
Agricultural and Industrial Society’s stock-judging 
pavilion at New Westminster, R. C., the best arranged 
for the purpose he has seen in Canada. At the Stal
lion Show the competition was hot. Great credit is 
due Mayor Keary, the members of the directorate, and 
the city of New Westminster for the success of this new 
departure in agricultural lines at the Coast. The R 
C. Minister of Agriculture and his staff cannot err by 
giving every and all aid possible to such a society, 
which has, by this show and judging school, doubly 
justified its existence.

It is expected that over three hundred head 
will be exposed at the vendue.As a harness-horse sire his 

like has not been seen at London for some years. In connection with

I

TOE

the Spring Stallion Show,
prizes will he offered for foals of 1903. 
this

Important as are horses, cattle during the past
The great

spring hull sales are over, and the Shorthorn remains 
king of the castle, 
usually successful this year, 
horn bulls was keen to a degree, and the supply bore 
some relation to the demand, 
purchasers of Shorthorns were buyers for the South

In some cases, 
of affording intending 

the reproductive abilities of ^ 
There will be classes «lor

few weeks have attracted most attention. will
purchasers a line on 
stallions offered for sale, 
pure-bred colts and fillies of all the breeds represented 
in the West ;
sired by purebred heavy draft and light draft stal
lions.

he a means

The Perth sales have been un- 
The demand for Short-I

also, classes for grade fillies and geldings
Prominent among the

cat- 
• ex- 
ihed.
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42(5 FOUNDED 186(1THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
to teach them the words of command ; [\

inclined to sulk, carry a pair of heawPlan of Farmhouse. mi ;iSfarm. i hey are
pinchers in your pocket, and ply them vigorously 

the bone of the tail while down. If they re
nt command, hitch them to a post

You will find enclosed an illustrated plan oi 
house, which I think would answer the purposes 
of the average farmer. r

It is a house of moderate dimensions, and cal 
he built complete with cement cellar and a furnace 
installed for about $1,000 or §1,100'.

You will notice the absence of a dining-room, 
which some seem to think so necessary, 
a small family this room is not really needed, a-

. i oInsure Against Smut.
t he best insurance that can be got by the farm

er against smut is obtained by the use of the 
standard smut preventives.

fuse to si <>|
with a strong chain; start them briskly, and when 
t hey arc nearing the end of the chain, call whoa 1 
A few lessons will teach them the meaning of the 
words of command ; then put them right into the 
work, but remember that they should make all of 
the stir, and you do your work as though it was 

cry-day affair.

Such are the blue-
stone and formalin formula, the former for wheat, 
the latter for oats and barley.

Now. in
The various im-

1 f you are kind, but stern.plcment firms supply ready-made grain picklers 
lor those not caring to fix up some temporary ex
pedient.

an e
two weeks ought to break the wildest of oxen.

1 STAGE DRIVER.rOne pound of bluestone dissolved in a 
pailful of water (approximately 10 quarts) is suffi
cient for eight to ten bushels of wheat. x

[I lave am others of our readers a safe, sure, 
and humane method of breeding oxen.—Ed.]

The
quickest way to dissolve the bluestone is in hot

Bedroom
I0'x|2'ClosetBedroom

10*12* Accessory Implements.water, but as that is not always at hand another 
method is frequently adopted, 
placed in a sack, and placed under the water, a 
barrel being used for the purpose, 
is (if a pickier be not used) sprinkled over the 
seed wheat, which is shovelled over several times, 
in order that each grain gets its share of the 
fungus-destroying poison.

formalin seems to be move effectue for smut 
prevention in oats than any other treatment. Six 
ounces of formalin are added to ten gallons of 
water, the solution being sufficient for

Dipping in ( he solu
tion for five minutes is preferred to sprinkling. 
Oats should he treated a few days previous to 
seeding ; in fact, all the grain should be treated 
with formula used a few days before sowing, thus 
tendering it possible to dry it by turning, 
damp when passed through the force-feed drill, 
rather more seed will be used. For barley the 
amount of formalin should be increased by using 
nine ounces in place of six, as for oats, 
initial expense and trouble is small when 
pared with the results, namely, grain free from 
smut.

the list of implements now used by 
farmer are several of new design and mnnufav- 

a large number of which arc not yet in the

theInThe bluestone is

zCloset t me,
general use to which their importance entitles 
them. We may include in such a list the vveedcr 
and soil-packer, for tillage purposes, and 
manure-spreader for distributing the great home
made fertilizer, barnyard manure, 
iocknmn's point of \ icw, there are ollieis just 

useful : live stock must hax e water and properly- 
I repared food. The windmill, pump, crusher and 
cutter ha\ o all a place to (ill in meeting this de
mand, and tend to render farm life easier and 
more profitable. For transporting feed from field 
to barn, the low-down truck has come in, and to 
get the valuable hull, cow, pig or sheep to a 
shipping point, to another farm for breeding pur
poses, or to the distant show-ring, a stock-rack 
is indispensable. 'the dairy farmer has abandoned 
ti e milk-selling system in order to get cream ; he 
uses the separator, which his urban brother, the 
milk vendor, however, terms the clarifier, by 
which ho cleans milk, that nature never intended 
to lie dirty, but which has not improved by 
handling. The developments in gtrain farming, 
and the' discovery of smut and other parasitic 
fungi, have made a place for the grain pickier, 
and for the -portable grain elevator. The latter 
reeds power to work it, therefore gas endues have 
been so adapted to the farmer's use, that in ad
dition power for cream-separating, for threshing, 
for cutting straw or wood, is also obtained.
;'o long ago the writer saw gasoline engines being 
installed to driv e l he Scotchman's permanent 
threshing mill, which had hitherto been 
water-power.

The bluestone

i Bath
room

the

■ HallClothes
Press

From the

as many
(ten) bushels of the grain.

f l

™Jg. v .

|§KSSft4H :

Bedroom
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Bedroom
0*12•
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Upper Floor 
Plan

i
The I

corn-
(
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II The Case Againstj the Bare Fallow.
Tn the last issue attention was drawn to this 

subject in an editorial, in which mention was made 
of some alternative systems to be followed for the

WoodShed
0*12

, X’
C

I
HI

hare fallow, failing clover growing, 
ment here described, carried out by an energetic 
up-to-date student farmer, S. Behson, Neepawa, 
will be of value.

The experi-m NotX :

Pantry
7*10 >

The expei i men[e 's me bod of 
treating land which other people summer-fallow, 
is to plow it in the fall, draw manure (fresh) qu ' 
it direct from the stables, and spread it over the 
land.

run by
The productivity of Western soil 

when planted to potatoes, is such that the po
tato-digger is an essential, especially in 
fry of short seasons and scarcity of labor, 
also applies to the small threshing outfit, which 
is now becoming part and parcel of the working 
plant of farnig from,.half a section in size and 
wards.

11 ! II
I’,

ipE
—

i
—

■

:1 Kitchen
I6'x|6'

a coun- 
This ErI hen the first thing in the spring, 

os the land is thawed out enough to let the disk 
harrow work, the fall-plowed, winter-manured land 
is disked before seeding begins, 
the combined forces of moisture, air and heat 
got to work, and the manure starts decaying and 
the weed-seeds germinating, 
and oats arc sown, the disked land is 
barley, being well harrowed previous to the seed
ing, as a result of which millions of young weed 
sproutings are destroyed.

The barley ripens early, and leaves the land in 
good shape to be got ready for wheat. By this 
method the objection to manured land for wheat 
is got rid of; the manure’s

; as soon■ E

IS a

Bedroom
lO'xir

iip-

i By this method
are

Plows and Their Uses.
Si Then after the wheat Tl e plow is the farmer's wedge, with which he 

makes his first onslaught on mother earth, to 
(Dice her to yield up of the treasures which lie 
f'ldden in the first twelve inches from the surface.

I his ruthless tearing asunder of nature's bosom 
is done in order to permit the natural forces of 
air, light, heat and moisture doing1 their 
that all kinds of domesticated

sown to
1

Hall
0*12Parlor

14* X 14- work, so 
plant life desig

nated by the. farmer—cereals, roots, forage crops, 
units and vegetal les—may avail themselves of the 
utfierto locked-up sources of plant food. On the 
' 11 Pi111 pi unie the first implement called into play 
is the breaker, a strong plow, 
up to 250 pounds, and with 
of twelve to sixteen inch 
live inches.

II
strength is modified,

so that rankness of straw of the ensuing 
crop is not likely to 
is that if wet weather

wheat
Another advantage 

comes on during wheat 
harvest, the barley stubble will provide work for 
nu n and teams while stooks and land are drying.
I omparisons of yields from the experiment :

C
occur.

Verandahy weighing from 120 
a capacity in width 

and in depth two to 
general practice in breaking is 

plowing) lightly, the second 
ground (hacksetting) being 

more deepl.v than at first ; the object of the 
Imou mg living that the sod

piickly than otherwise, 
use of the disk harrows in place 

si com! plowing; that, however, is not 
Z1;T.IS ,0n. ‘lt 1he present, time. The breaker 

s considerable operating power, three to 
o\vn, Icing found necessary to 

Following' the pioneer 
the stubble plow,

use than almost any other 
are many varieties of this

tles
The

break ( the first 
plowing of the 
done 
shall,

ifThe Henson method.
Series 1—Hurley yielded 45 bush.

"heat yielded :io bush

The bare fallow. 
Bare, no crop. 
Wheat, 14 bushels, 

straw rank.
Hurley, 40 bush. Hare, no crop.
Wheat, 33 bush. Wheat, 15 bushels.

I he third series in this experiment was started 
last fall, and the results will he watched by many.

The experimenter has come to the conclusion 
that clover and the clover bacteria are a com
bination whose methods of working and adapta
bility to Manitoba conditions are 
into. lie will this season, if able to procure the 
germs, inoculate some soil, with a view of set
tling the question to his own satisfaction

t oGround Floor Plan +
same ai

pi
it makes more work for those in char.re 
orally, if there is

i uSeries 2 can thus beand, gen-
a dining-room the parlor U 

never used except in case of visitors. ; 
it better to have a bedroom instead of 
loom, with a spacious kitchen and 
woodshed at the rear for use as 
in summer.

.dot to rot 
farmers prefer the 
of the

more Some
So 1 think 

a dining- 
I>>nitry, and a. 

a summer kitchen

mid

four F 
vive 
breakcr i

("ses. or funr 
I he required 

plow, i
m You will also noticewthere is ample room 

worth looking stairs for hired help and visitors 
W. R. Man.

up-1 I
Athe impie-
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f whichBreaking Oxen.■gu | 

X:X-8 E
LU Itles • ill tnre .equipped with either 

I he capacity of these 
1 he depth usually, in 

1" eight inches.

A Pertinent Suggestion.
'I he Dominion House is now in session, and it 

U'H he a good plan for farmers, Farmers’ 
Vd'i'i'uill nra 1 Social ics 

i ' 1 to will (- t he 
' !" i Mg' . ill'll 

: 1 1 !" Minister of

or n d I ine vi tli notice in the issue of Februarv 2 1th 
(ion by Constant Reader " 1 low to Break 
regarding which I would like 
gest ions.

A , (M'S .
c< Mix iib*ra lily,

t b rec

a 11iu* - 
< >\cn,"

ft ‘W SMLJ
Mi rpi is- -s.

\ a ri ms
H. h t m n L'IF fn mto oft or a

1 prefer a yoke for breaking 
First secure the oxen hv the horns, the,, 
yoke on and use spring keys and be 
are reliable so that they won't 
(ie their tails together tight h , then i, t tl 
and have it out all to themsvlv

To lieefi PvtI insti
ll ml ( i rain-growers' 

member for their 
m e m I ier

' un ;si (4T>1 Hi*
f 'lows

I hows must meet certain 
nmri clean thoroughly, 

as possible, the soil 
everything on tile 

1 1 ''red, and the soil pul-
1 ulfijlimr the
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» m m TP Gi
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giv e lull f | v11 \I () every 

Vd1 ieull ure towards
O'vd

e : Then 
i eni go

.... and vv hen t ivv
det well quieted down put a halter on the 
lie him to the near one's how-top • Uie 
halter on the near one, and handle ;

Hitch them to a dummy, tin i 1 th
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of heav\ 
vigorously 
f they rc 
to a posi 
and when 

ill whoa : 
ing of the 
t into the 
ake all of 
gh it was 
but Stern, 
f oxen. 
RIVER, 
lafc, sure.

ÏdttooMorêü'S bu rie'|l *i i mteria 1 ' bec ornes "con- SSttl .T”*? be Uf'“1 to b= 8-own thereon by fa™»™, or mm one in the

i-s2 ssrsssfut ri: •nd -h« -r? ;° L:“ ^ .X“ * srsrs ïï-ï sfr*rs*.^Æîlîlti te"‘ns •» »“~* *• *•z- x* °”h-hf h y °‘ r **•
other Objects of tillage are attained by the use of were awarded & h 1 ext,lanat,on wh>" *-hc P«/es
that great class of adjuncts to the plow, viz,, the 
cultivators.

ftàa success, 
a com- :ÿl

I would then ha'e the machine 
agents bring in their new machinery, and demon
strate to the public the superior qualifications of 
their machines, by harvesting the crops. The har
vesting being over ; I would call upon the young 
men to show their ability with the plow, so that 
the most part of the work would he done on the 
show day, with little expense, honor being the 
most part of the pay. The society could furnish 
the seed for the plots, and be entitled to the 
produce. This way the society and the experiment 
stations could work together to great advantage. 
Hay grown on the grounds to be given 
stockmen, especially those from a distance. This 
would he an inducement to bring stock to the 
fair. While it would not compensate for the ex
pense involved, it would show the management 
wished to do the right thing. What an agricul
tural community needs is a glimpse into the sim
ple mysteries that surround it, and which scienoe 
has so ably proved to be facts.

It is an admitted fact, the deeper we delve in
to the secrets of agriculture the less need wo have 
for fakes and side issues at our fairs. With no 
horse-racing until 4 p.m. of the show day, I feel 
sure there would be no shortage 1ft gate receipts. 
As the agriculturist is waking up as never before, 
both as regards producing the best and dis- 
tnbutingj in the best manner, it would remain ever- 
lasting in the eyes of our visitors, to let them 

our fair grounds producing the ornamental as 
well as the useful, to perfection.

ONE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
LACOMBE AGR. SOCIETY.

p
m

Farm Bookkeeping.
Sir,—I was much pleased with B.’s article in 

Feb. 24th issue of “ F. A.,” entitled “ Farm Ac
counts.'" I believe it is a good thing for any 
farmer to keep accounts. When a boy I used to 
try to keep books for my father, but it was very 
unsatisfactory for a long time, as I did not under
stand bookkeeping, and had to teach myself as 
went along. I kept improving my plan ujh 
some years ago I adopted the following, which 
not quite so simple as 
it is I would not care to give it up.

G %d. ]
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mB.’s/' but imperfect 
Example :

I
1904. January.

Jones—Snd—To 6 hogs, at 5c. ; w. fees, 
12c.

Dr. Or.

$58.63 *$5.86 
2.75 BSmith—1th—By 1 pr. boots S’s

Green—5th—By postage .................
Brown—6th—To 4 bags potatoes, at 50c. 2.00 *20
Weld Co.—8th—By “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 1.50

*We, like “B.,” believe in systematic giving to 
religious purposes, and give one-tenth of cash re
ceived.
we call the Lord’s money, 
what I call my day-book ; the first column is the 
names of the parties with whom I have the trans
action. Cash-box is Dr. to all we sell and Cr. 
by all we buy. Near the back of this book we 
have a few unsettled accounts. The fewer the 
better, as I think cash dealings pay best. In an
other book at the end of each month I fill out 
tea, postage. Lord’s money, etc., as in Form No.

'.TB i12 :.r: 4<

i
1

tgjj
A ^ A A T

C !We also keep a separate book, for what 
The above example is V

A A. feed troughs; BB, height of partition between pens; 
CO, door between pens. ■

m

■';TÎ

: 91

see

„ A Convenient Pigpen.
'The above building needs little explanation.

It may be built of either lumber or logs. Its Tko I hilh,, e j
chief point is the slaughter room, with a stove or r 1 ne VU,lty OI ^Hanging deed, 
heater for boiling feed or heating water for scald- . * here have been many and various reasons
ing. The alleyway makes the feeding simple, with fU'en why seed should be changed every few years, 
the lead boards of the troughs extending through J1, cause usually, being attributed to its having 
the partition. It may be built one story high nm. ou<'; This evidently means that it has 
if desired, or two stories, and the upper space . st its 'aSor, and fails longer to produce

5 utilized for storing grain, etc. lnS cr°P-
Assa.

'II. ES
FORM NO. II.

xt . a pay-
No one will doubt for a moment that 

much advantage is frequently gained by changing 
seed from one locality to another, and this even 
without paying any particular heed to the rules 
laid down by authorities on the subject to change 
only from poorer to better conditions, or from a 
light to heavy soil. There undoubtedly is often 
a marked improvement in yield and vigor, but 
(here is not always, and it is from the exceptions 
that possibly the facts of the case can most satis1- 
factorily be adduced.

1 o go back a step or two, consider for 
ment the nature of the plants with which 
dealing.

sœ ” WESTERNER.”h
Tea.
Sundries.
Eggs.
Anything else. 

Total.

F F

ii
! II • Ii

DIt is nice at the and of the year to know how 
much you have made out of the different kinds of 
produce, also how much you spent on different 
articles.

D i

mm
a mo- 

we are
It is pretty generally known that our 

improved types and varieties of field crops have 
been brought to their present degree of excellence 
by the work of a great many years in selecting of 
the superior and discarding the inferior types of 
I>lants, and propagating only from the most de
sirable.

EE
ifFORM NO. III.
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aThus to improve a race of plants, no 

doubt required not only much persistent effort, 
but the furnishing of conditions most favorable 
for the fullest development of the desirable qual
ities of the plant. This would result in the 
acquisition of the characteristics that distinguish 
types and varieties at the present. It will thus 
be seen that to a certain extent our improved 
grains have some qualities which are artificial or 
acquired.

Now it seems

H oraee—
Age.

16 years.
9 years.
8 years.
2 years. 

Total No., 4

iI

a* 1
If
T

oc

■A I f ■Oats— HBushels.
Number. m

■»B reasonable to say that the 
trouble that arises in grains " running out ” is 
due to their losing these sjiecial qualities, 
era of pure-bred stock will appreciate the fact that 
a great deal of culling and selecting is required in 
their herds to maintain a high standard of excel
lence, not to sjieak of improving. Should not 
breeders of grain, who also are dealing with 
organisms cajiable of being moulded by their 
treatment and environment recognize the same 
principle ? Live-stock breeders pay more atten
tion to constitution in the animals they breed 
than to any other one quality. They also give 
their breeding herd all the most favorable condi
tions to their perfect development. Would it not 
Pa.y to ajiply these principles more generally to 

one corner the selecting of the seed from which is to be bred 
the next year’s crop ?

Any one who seriously has thought of this 
member of the Agricultural Society putting sports pointy of selecting only the best seed grain, will 
ahead of education on a show day is beyond my have noticed that some farmers do not require to 
comprehension. change their seed nearly as frequently as others

What is a fair held for but for education ? farming under the same conditions of climate and 
l et every tub stand upon its own bottom ; let soil, and in the majority of cases they will find it 

a spade be named a spade,” but do not dishonor has been due to their following a more intelligent 
the name of agriculture by [dating a horse-race in system of selecting their grain for seed. Of 
front, of it. I cannot agree that the farmers 
have a dislike to any “ side issues.” What the 
farmer dislikes is that the shows be mainly side 
issues, and that the Turf Association should hold

S_ 
- s

In filling out form No. III. at end of year, in 
the line below total of horses, cattle, grain, etc., 
if the total is more than the previous year I put 
+ the amount of gain, and if less I put — the 
amount.

Breed-l

1
■ ■

■

Then I see which is the greater, the 
plus or the minus, and put the same on form IV.

A. a laughter room ; BB. grain bins ; C, boiler ; DDD1), pens; 
EE, door between pens; FF, door into yard ; G, alley 

way; H, window ; I, door.

m ■:FORM NO. IV.

Improving the Local Fair. I
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

4 ;I.ooking through the " Advocate ” of March 
2nd, 1 observe it is pretty well filled up with 
sound instruction and new methods for the benefit 
of the agriculturist, but away down in 
of a page I find a letter from a back number, 
and am ashamed to think it is from Lacombo. A

v 6
Ac. due us.
Cash on hand. 
Notes on hand. 
Interest on same.
t-
Total
Ac. we owe.

Po be
Balance.

Gain in cash or notes, etc. 
+ In stock or grain.
— in stock or grain. 
Remarks.

-_________

I

•ertain 
uglily, 
ie soil 
n the

p 111 - 
■ment-

course to follow this system up to get the most 
out of it requires some considerable attention, as 
it will he seen that not only must care be taken 
to select the best grain, but attention must be 

the prominent place and have the use of the best given to do the selecting from vigorous, thrifty 
Part of the show day, as ” A Member ” suggests, plants of the type most .suitable to their par-
I agi ee with him in one thing, that we have a ticular conditions.

As all farms are not run on same principle, the two days show. I would suggest that the grounds ’ The hand selection that is here involved re
same form of keeping accounts would not be suit- be laid off in plots, and that the various crops quires some little time and considerable care in

For amount of grain I know about how much 
per foot high each bin holds, allowing 128 cu. ft. 
for 100 bush, grain.
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carrying out, and this may deter many from re- Vegetable Marrow (for vegetables), Extra Early 
sorting to it. It. is true that the best results Orange Marrow (for pies).
would be no doubt attained by a comparatively few special attention to the last mentioned (Ex. Early 
making a specialty of this, but it would redound Orange Marrow) as.it is beyond question the most 
greater to the benefit of themselves and their useful variety for Manitoba'. Of all the Canadian 
neighbors. No particular trouble, however, is in- catalogues to hand, that of A. E. McKenzie & Co., 
volved in the thin sowing of a well-prepared plot Brandon, is the only one containing same, 
of ground large enough to yield the seed for an- TOMATO.—Earliana, Earliest of All, Early
other year, and by thus doing we would derive in Ruby. Sow in house or hotbed middle of April 
a limited degree all the benefits that accrue from and transplant to the open about June 8th 
a closer selection. The value of thoroughly clean- TURNIP (garden).—Early White Stone, 
ing out the light grains is in no way depreciated about 130th of May in the open.
by giving due credit to the worth of this system. HERBS.—Summer Savory, Thyme, Sage, Sweet

Basil. Sow in the open early in April.
The above varieties of the principal vegetables 

can be entirely relied upon for Manitoba, and may 
be found listed in any of , the standard Canadian 
•seedsmen's catalogues.

Winter-laying Hens.
N.B.—We would call

At the meeting of the Canadian Fairs Asso
ciation last week. Professor Graham, of the On
tario Agricultural College, told the delegates that 
he had a pen of hens that were laying right along, 
with the thermometer registering several degrees 
below zero in their compartments, 
getting hens to lay, and of preventing their combs 
from freezing, lies in always keeping them in airy, 
well-ventilated quarters, where the temperature 
rises but little above that outside.

iThe secret of

I
Sow

i
The house inB.

which these particular hens are kept is well 
lighted; cotton is nailed over the windows to 
vent drafts when the windows are open ; the wall 
is juM double-boarded, and when the water freezes 
in the pen before the birds have a chance to drink 

snow is thrown to them instead of water. 
The floor is covered to a depth of about a foot 
with cut straw, which the hens keep scratching 
over in search of grain, and so incidentally take ex
ercise and keep themselves warm, 
in the best of health, and their combs have 
frozen yet this winter.

horticulture and forestry. tpre-
£>
t

HARRY BROWN. 
Horticulturist, Ex. Farm.Some Suggestions for the Purchasing of 

Garden Seeds for 1904.
tit.
r

poultry. tAs springtime again draws near, one's thoughts 
naturally turn to the question of seed purchasing, 
and the numerous catalogues in circulation are 
conned over, and prices compared, in the endeavor 
to formulate the best list of varieties possible for 
the coming season’s garden.
attract attention, many of these catalogues are 
clothed in gaudily-colored covers, which in some 
cases (it is feared) are only equalled by the super
lative descriptions within, and in this connection correspondent has a four-year-old tom, 
r would repeat the warning, “ I)o not be led away year-old hen, and three females of last year’s 
by extravagant descriptions and engravings, or hatch, and would like to know 
impossibly cheap seeds.” As your season’s work , , ... . , , . .
may depend upon your judgment at this period, a n® ’ I at we ^lnk of his breeding stock, 
little additional cost should not be considered, and 1 urkeys, unlike hens, can be kept profitably 
if those with whom you have been dealing in the four ?r ^lve years of age, as they do not raa-
past have proven worthy of your confidence, re- lure un^ the second year, 
fleet well before changing your seedsman.

of suitable varieties of 
vegetable seeds for Manitoba has been carefully 
compiled from a long series of tests, and is thor
oughly up-to-date, while the approximate dates of 
sowing may be helpful to those who have not as 
yet had much experience of our somewhat unique 
climatic conditions ;

ti
1These hens areTurkey Raising. tnever

Next year Prof. Graham 
hopes to be able to say whether this method of 
keeping poultry in such open quarters is more 
economical than keeping them in warm pens.

c
A reader sends us a few questions in connection 

with turkey-raising to answer, which would 
quire a full treatise on the breeding, care and feed
ing of turkeys throughout the whole

cIn the endeavor to
1re-
iI

year. Our 
a three-1 ?-

The hen fruit collected at the Red Peer 
ery for summer of 1903 amounted to 1,672 dozen, 
valued at 8295.8/. At fnnisfail there was col
lected 1,493 dozen, valued at $280.60. 
cents a dozen is

pcream- (1
y among other s

1About 18 aa pretty fair price f<^r 
Ibis is a good example of what co-opera- 

For the very best Won will do. Three thousand dozen e.gs shipped 
results we would prefer the females from two to out "hen they arc a drug on the market goes a 
four years old, rather than of the previous year’s 1<;n- way towards making thirtv -cent eggs at 
hatch. By the second year we vvould have had Uhii tmas.—[Penhold Reporter.
time to have tested them for laying purposes, and -----------
to have disposed of any that did not prove to be 
of proper size or shape. A tom can be kept 
til four or five years of age, and ’can be mated 
with from fifteen to twenty females. During win
ter a small flock of turkeys may occupy the 
house as the hens, or will do well without any 
special shelter, but they require plenty of exercise 
and a variety of foods, 
in very warm quarters.

un summer v■I!
c
0m The following list a
a

1 i n

,

1

Dairying.un-!§i
iH

Olds Creamery and Dairy.
Tliis creamery had the third largest butter 

They do not thrive well put of the Government creameries of Alberta 
In the spring turkeys the summer season of 1903. 

will begin to forage as soon as” the snow is off, its initial season 
und by the time the ground is well dried will re- nmmri0 . 

as quB'e only about one feed of grain per day / 1 °n !t was G.Y,904, which gives
About this time it is well to provide nests in se- 901116 ldCa of the dallT Progress of the Olds dis- 
cluded places for them to lay in. When once they tnct- J* A- Dangerfield, the buttermaker is do-
begm to lay remove the eggs every day, replacing *»g good work. The cost of making last’ season
them with hens eggs. Some people set the first was 2.6 cents per pound which is 
turkey eggs under a hen, reserving a few for the imr i?,m,. Pnnt= „„, . .
old turkey when she gets broody. There are Thp (lifT . I.C' pound 18 the making charge,
many objections to this plan, and we do not „e ce 1 -4 has been chiefly' applied in pay-

The hen is likely to give the p 5. vrtS‘°'f“e 111 connection with the cream-
young turkeys lice, and she cannot forage well for J aitci paving all a small balance of $200
them. 81111 icumins to the credit of the

The

ASPARAGUS.—Any variety of asparagus does 
well here, and should be sown as early in the 
spring as the land can be worked.

BEANS (String).—Black Seeded Wax, Scarlet 
Flageolet Wax (yellow podded), and Stringless 
Green Pod (green podded). These should be sown 
in the open about the 24th of Mav.

BEANS

same

out-
formm

MÊmBElr-

a
nFour years ago was 

the output then being 11,007II li
(Broad).—Broadifc. Windsor. Sow

early as possible in the spring in the open.
BEETS.—Early Blood-red Turnip, Early Dark 

Red Egyptian (round), Long Blood Red (long). 
Sow about 15th May in tie open.

CABBAGE —Paris Market, Early Jetsey Wake
field (early), Winningstadt (medium), The Lufton

Sow in cold frame

1
ft

; IM;
a good show- w

m tl
11(late), Red Drumhead (red), 

about the end of April, and transplant to 
ground about the middle of May. 

CARROTS.—Early Scat let

-h recommend it.open

creamery.
creamery, lor the first time since it- 

1!L being operated during ,he winter 
tins winters output will not be large 

yet the move is looked upon as a wise one for it
!V 1 h,: p cd,ICilto tho Patrons towards supporting 
•he creamery for the full year, and this is ad vis 
able wherever a sufficient milk supply is available.

Forcing
Halt-long Chantenay (for winter storing), 
about 15th April.

CAUL1 FLOWER.—Henderson's Early Snowball. 
Sow in cold frame about end of April ; transplant 
to open ground about 3rd of June.

CELERY.—White Plume (early), /liant Pascal, 
Carters Incomparable Dvvf. Crim-on (for winter 
storing). Sow in house or hotbed in I ox es early 
in April ; transplant to open ground middle of 
J une.

(early),
Sow

oAfter hatching, confine the flock in a large 
For the first day feed bread soaked in

in-
■ ■

If 1... ?

Mveptii n, 
months.

coop.
skim milk, with a little finely-chopped dandelion 
and onion-tops mixed in.

v
ic

After the iirst day add 
shoi ts, still continuing to mix in the green food, 
and about the fourth day omit the bread, 
five times a day ; be sure that the food is always 
fresh and clean, and give the birds plenty of fresh
water Keep the coops scrupulously clean, and The Advantages of C* - •
move them every day. When the hen is given her . , OI 1 "Orough Stripping,
bfierty, which may be in about ten days or two Iarge financial loss occurs in many dairies
weeks, give only a feed of shorts in the morning where the milking operation is carelesslv
and another of wheat at night, but see that the formed. It may be safely laid ,i 'll 
turkeys are well supplied with water. About the milk which is not removed , that
first of October, if frosts have cut ofl the insect practically 1 st t from t6e udder is
supply, increase the rations somewhat, and about pracucaly lost* In view of this, it is
three weeks before killjpg, begin to fatten. Feed ?ee how lmPortant it is to withdraw 
the birds four times a day, as much as they can 'ng the milk secreted by the cow Th
eat The morning meal may consist of boiled vantages of stripping the cows , _
potatoes, carrots or sweet apples mixed with way are such as to commend th» i y ln thls
bran and corn meal, but whole grain should al- practice to all dairymen who flr ,ptlon of the 
ways be given at night; wheat is best, but the th®5' most out of their animilo an*'ous to make
diet may be varied by oats, peas and corn. Do known fact that the milk bit I... U ’f a wel1'
not confine the birds, as their nature is liberty- udder is always far richer in i„ t* ^ horn the 
loving, and they will pine if deprived of it. If portion first extracted so that eu- than the
given all the food they can eat, they will not give jt would be inadvisable to iP,,°niS JSCore al°ne
viuch trouble by roving. valuable portion of the milk' rr,,eund the most

not the only advantage , „ , . > however, is
ough stripping TÆ lbe df''-®d from thor-

erally prolongs tho period of Tictar thl'f * g6n~ 
consideration should impress ''lct‘Uion, and this 
importance of insisting upon Yhor"'^ WlLh the 
at each milking.-[Farmers’ GazettT® Stripping

1
Feed

11
ir
Ci

I'l

Mw
CORN.—Squaw (Early Flint), Cosy, First of 

All <sweet).m Sow in the open about 20th May.
CI i CIJ M BF, R. — Fai ly Cluster,

Cumberland and While Wonder, 
about 24th Mav.

LETTl Cl- . — Neapolitan, Tennis Ball (cabbage), 
Paris White Cos (Cos), 
in the spring as possible.

CITRON.—Colorado Mammoth.
24th May.

ONIONS.—Yellow Globe Danvers, Extra Early 
Red (eaiLy and sure croppers). Prize Taker (if a 
large onion is desired), Adriatic Barlctta (pic
kling). Sow as early as possible in F e spring.

ONION SETS.—Yellow Dutch, English Multi
plier, Shailots.— Diant as soon as condition of 
soil permits.

PARSNIP,—Student 
Crown (for storing), 
as possible.

PARSLEY.

per-
the

YEarly Frame, 
Sow in (be open tl

is

IEgS7

Ireasy to 
at each milk-Sow in tile open as early It

a
Sow in open

Ir
b;
or

I ta
F

ma Cl(early short), Hollow 
Row in the '"open as early A Pointer on Winter Egg Production. fo

it.
I feed 65 bons 

mixture :
every morning the following 

I ln ee gallons of oats and barley 
crushed, with enough boiling water poured 
it to make into a porridge, to which 1 add a good 
handful of linseed meal, one tcaspoonful of ginger* 
and one of pepper, red preferred. I get an aver
age one dozen each day, since Dec. 1st. This 
1 lays well for the feed, and is all 1 expect from 
• hem until spring opens.

The horses (six) we have I feed boiled oats and 
barley every morning, then turn out in the 
■ ■n the prairie, where they 
T\\ ico

Moss Curled. mSow in open early 

Japanese I’jo.
in April.

I'l MDKI N S.—Winter Luxury,
Sow in the open about 2 1th May.

Early Ohio (very early), The Bo- 
'ce (medium), Carman No. I (for late use). Plant 
middle of Mav.

PE \S.

in
over 11C

POTATOES.
In the United 

appendicitis is due 
meat.

States 
to the

I
1

•s now ntclaimed that
chThis ought to help the n consumption of

who have begun to despair of In market* Those 
fore it goes out of fashion by eatinj^ (Hsease be-
give beefsteak a trial n , 1 K grapes should
grapes, right now, too/’-rMelVlV d 'r ch"npr'r thaa

iraeat Trade Journal.

'• indus, Notts Excelsior, Win. Hurst 
■WarlY,, Stratagem, 5'orksbire Hero (late) 
in Oi

Si
Sow • sh

n i.i* I\ in Mav. innow(. snowEui ly Scarlet (olive 
Sou early in April,

"nil.

in the open as 

B'.iini M arrow. English

mpaw for the grass, 
a week 1 give some Glauber's salts; they live 

heat straw mainly. I do not say that oat 
81raw is not better, but wheat straw is better 
l ban

or
on w1 Now is the 

choice seed for 
got it.
but the plumpest

time to 
sowing if

v make; : s i • ! ,4. •
l ASM.

■ sure of securing 
mut already 

anything

a snow ball, when it is minus forty degrees.
W. B. DICKIN.

wlyou have 
cap afTo;d to 

and cleanest
l i; 80 farmer Asow■ i" ;■ stseed.
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yipiary. were flooded, the Royal Hotel was swept away, The Russians still cling to the almost obsolete 
and many houses were wrecked. Twenty people custom of carrying flags to the battlefield. Their 
in all lost their lives. The locality will be well flags are regarded ah sacred by the soldiers, and 
remembered by many Canadians who were quar- each bears a picture of the patron saint of the 
tored m the town during the South African war. community from which the corps that carries it

came.

Asso- 
he On
es that 
along, 

degrees 
cret of 
combs 

n airy,
jrature 
)use in 
s well 
to pre- 
e wall 
freezes 
) drink 
water, 
a foot 
tching 
ake ex- 
ns are 
never 

raham 
od of 

more

Bringing Bees Out of Cellar.
By Morley Pettit.

The army also carries with it an image 
of the virgin, encrusted with precious stones, the 
same that accompanied Alexis, Ret or the Great 
and Alexander I. in all the great battles in which 
they were engaged.

The true apiarist is now looking forward with 
a great deal of pleasure to the time when his 
bees will be enjoying sunshine and blossoms. 
Those wintered out of doors can fly at the will 
of the sun ; the cellar ones await a favorable day 
to be brought to the good daylight after so many 
weeks of dungeon darkness.

" Doctors differ ” as to the best time to re
move bees from winter quarters, but the tendency 
each year is toward an earlier date. As in every
thing else, much depends on local conditions. 
They should be set out early, when the cellar 
temperature is high, and the bees are restless and 
noisy ; when their abdomens are distended with 
ffecal matter, which they do not void except 
the wing, unless too long confinement under 
healthy conditions brings on dysentery. Very lit
tle else can counteract these conditions than free
dom to fly in warm sunshine, 
day after March 15th is the time to set out such 
bees.

Revolutionists in Russia are very busy, 
sands of copies of,,a manifesto, appealing to citi- 

not to contribute toward the war fund, are 
being distributed in St. Petersburg and other 
cities, and many patriotic demonstrations have 
been suppressed for fear they should give rise to 
counter demonstrations from those who have 
sympathy with Russia's war policy in the Far 
East.

Thou-

zens

The people of Australia and New Zealand 
united in opposition to the importation of Chinese 
laborers for the South African mines, 
ing of 5,000 people in Melbourne recently, a pro
test was made against the step being taken with
out its being sanctioned by a referendum vote. 
Premier Seddon wants New Zealand to petition 
the King to veto the Act of the Transvaal Legis
lature which legalized the proceeding.

are
no

At a meet-

I
The War Secretary has announced in the Brit

ish House of Commons that a new field ahd horse 
artillery gun, which will be unrivalled in Europe, 
has been adopted for the British 
stated that it is hoped to complete 1Ô8 field guns 
and 18 horse artillery guns during the year. 
Practically the whole of these will be sent to 
India.

army. vie alsoon
un-

field Jfoies.
The first suitable : -

The Canadian art exhibit at the St. I.ouis Fair will 
consist of about one hundred pictures.

The rural municipality of Portage la Prairie granted 
1 $500 to the agricultural society at a recent meeting. 

Prof. Curtiss is in favor of

There must be warm sunshine, temperature 
about 50° F., and little or no wdnd.

On such a day they fly frflely, and give them
selves and their hives a good cleaning out. They 
are then in a clean, dry, healthy condition to en
dure any cold days which may follow. They 
should be sheltered from cold wdnds by good wind
breaks, have entrances contracted to five inches, 
and have warm covers on the hic es. 
where most men miss it in having a thin board 
on the hive as excuse for a cover. Through such 
a covering the heat of the bees produced at such 
an expense of food and energy passes off rapidly, 
and leaves the winter-weakened bees struggling to 
maintain the high temperature so necessary for 
brood rearing.

Prof. Rutherford, of McGill University, Mont- 
a pupil of the famous English 

scientist, Sir William Ramsay, and is himself a 
scientist of no little repute, has been sent by the 
manufacturers', for experiment, a quantity of 
radium.

real, who wasi.

a* department at the 
Agricultural Callege, Ames, Iowa, to give instruction 
in slaughtering, canning and curing meat.

The American Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion have established their offices in Live-stock Records 
Building, Chicago.

ream- 
iozen, 
i col- 
iut 18 
miner 
ipcra- 
ipped 
oes a 
;s at

Radium, it will be remembered, is valued 
aty upwards of $2,000,000 per pound, and the se
lection of Prof. Rutherford as the recipient of a 
portion of the precious mineral comes as a de
cided honor to McGill University, as well as to 
I he

That is
Mortimer Levering is the secretary. 

All grades of refined sugars have advanced five per 
cent, in price in New York City, 
the Canadian market may follow.

Professor himself.
The trade believes

The skeleton of a mastodon, in a state of excellent 
preservation, even the hair and skin remaining, has 
been unearthed in the Yukon District. It is valued at 
$50,000.Z? i

Svenis of the World. Chas. Gray is the new secretary of the American 
Galloway Breeders’ Association, the offices of this 
organization being in Pure-bred Records Building, Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago.

As a result

I
q

■ ;A French non-coftimissioned 
are to be tried on 
naval documents to a Japanese officer.

"JMYi.'U /

mr1
81officer and his wife 

the charge of- selling secret
out- 

l for
of the recent visit of Sir William 

are afoot whose object 
a monthly steamship service between 

The Mexican Government has

Mulock to Mexico, negotiations 
is to establish

W/J
11was 

,007 
gives 
dis- 

i do- 
ason 
low-

Canada and Vera Cruz. I
illm offered to pay half the cost.

Mr. Smart, who has been abroad on emigration 
business, says Canada has excellent prospects of 
ing a very superior class 
tinental Europe, 
his four sons.

lion. Mr.
W, 1

Brodrick has stated in the British 
House of Commons that the mission to Thibet 
far has cost $1,500,000.

aso
pecur-

of immigrants from con- 
The mayor of one town is sending

HI7 jjK,l
r»General Manning has had another engagement 

with some of the Mad Mullah's forces ; 150 of the 
tribesmen were killed, and 3,000 camels 
ttired by the British.
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: pom A conference at which Mgr. Sbarretti presided, and 

representatives from all parts of the Dominion 
assembled, met recently at the Palace of the Arch
bishop, Ottawa, to consider a plan for a Plenary Coun
cil to be held in connection with the Catholic Church 
at some future date.

iu'ge.
pay-
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were ca|>-
were1*1 a mw IMontreal is to be made the Canadian terminus 

of another steamship line, which will run between 
Montreal, Bordeaux and Antwerj

! i The movement is looked upon as 
an important one by the Catholics of the Dominion.

ywi ii- Four freight 
vessels will run fortnightly, but a passenger serv
ice may follow.

nter 
t’ge, 
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The Edmonton Board of Trade, through the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture, is grappling with the 
seed oat problem for the northern country, 
be imported from Manitoba and Ontario and retailed

El
Oats will EThe Jap : “ Now, I won 1er if I can blow this gent up before 

his brothers get here.”

Drawn by James Frise for the “ Farmer's Advocate."

The eleven-ycar-old son of Henry McDonough. 
Brooklyn, N.Y., has been cured of lockjaw by the 
injection of antitoxin serum ipto the spinal 
cavity. The method is an entirely new one, and 
physicians are delighted over the result.

in not less than quantities of one sack, at 48 cents 
per bushel for Manitoba 
tario oats. ' ■' - .

li^HI

and sixty-five cents for On- 
The oats will be some good white variety.

The daily press is authority for the statement that 
the C. I’. R. and B. 0. lumbermen have come to an 
agreement by which the freight rates on lumber will 
he lowered to such an extent that it means a reduc# 
tion of about $2.50 per thousand, the lumber companies 
agreeing to reduce their prices $1.00 a thousand feet, 
the railroad to use all possible means to protect the 
lumber companies from foreign lumber, 
rates on lumber and the prices are to be posted in 
every railway station.

IXg. Events in the Far East at present move rather 
General Kuropatkins’ special train isslow ly.

Petersburg periodical, the “ Novoc carrying him as quickly as possible to the scene 
Great Britain is maintaining of action, and until he arrives there the Russian 

the strictest neutrality, but at the same time she Generals will not take the initiative in any seri
es sending an expedition into Thihçt and guns to olls movement.
India.” Evidently the Russians consider that Manchuria 
’ heir distrust of Great Britain is well founded. March 10th,

flotilla advanced

ries
A St.?er-

the
Yremya,” says :

I
I 8

is It is expected that he will be in 
before t> e end of March. u n 

before daybreak, a / Japanese 
to the entrance ^ of the 

harbor at Port Arthur, and notwithstanding the 
fire from the Russian guns, succeeded in sinking 
niincs across it.

to The tariffilk—
1ad-

.
:

At a recent meeting of the Canadian Mining 
Institute, the interesting announcement was made 
by the Inspector of Mines for Quebec, that uranium 
ores, the only ones which have bt;en found to 
tain radium so far, have been foynd in Quebec. 
Further research will be made at an early date.
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The 1904 Dominion Exhibition and the
At the same time another divi- GrâMl-grOWerS* ASSOCtotlOIl.

sion of Japanese torpedo, boats, backed up by The Grain-growers’ Association intend pushing 
cruisers, was met by a number of Russian torpedo their organization, and will endeavor to give pub- 
boats, and a hqt engagement ensued, in which the 1 ici t y to their doctrines at the Winnipeg Fair, and 
Russians lost a torpedo destroyer, a Japanese also have a grain exhibit. Jn order to awaken 
torpedo boat being also badly damaged. The interest in the movement among the local asso- 
Russians on board the sinking destroyer were ciations, it is proposed to offer good prizes for the

Later in the day a best exhibit of grains by each local association; 
Japanese squadron, consisting of 14 vessels, ap- space will be allotted at the fair for such exhibits, 
pea red before Port Arthur, and, from behind the the decorating and arranging of such to be left 
lighthouse of Liaotishin, fired shells, numbering in each association. Looked at from a business 
all about 200, upon the cruisers in the harbor point of view, as a means to settle up a district 
and the fortress, the Russians returning the fire or to attract newcomers, a better method could 
whenever the opposing vessels appeared from be- not be devised. ” It pays to advertise !” is an 
hind Liaotishin. No heavy losses, however, have axiom accepted by all business firms in these push-

Offlcial reports ing days, and a locality, district or municipality 
state these at one Russian soldier killed and six cannot do better than co-operate with their Grain- 
wounded during the bombardment, and the dam- growers’ Association in this matter, 
fl-ging of the Japanese cruiser Takesasago. In At the New Westminster show last year, com- 
the engagement during the night seven Japanese petitive exhibits were made by several Agricul- 
were killed and eight were wounded. The most tural Societies, one of which kept a man at their 
significant news which has arrived is that Admiral exhibit all the time distributing a small pamphlet 
Makar off is stirring up the Russian fleet to take e'e criptive of the district (the cost of such p-amph- 
n in enslVe’ and that he is sending his torpedo lets Icing defrayed by the municipality) and the 
flotillas to harry the Japanese. From all appear- advantages to the prospective settler. No better 
ances, Port Arthur will be the center of activities method of advertising both the Grain-grow’ers’ As- 
for some days yet, and land engagements are social ion and the several districts can be devised 
îardly expected before the first of April. -^-buf. time to prepare is right now.
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3St A cv'IS ; WFour hundred British troops have hern sent to 

China, and 2,000 have been dispatched to rein
force the British garrison at Malta, in the Med
iterranean Sea.

Is rescued by the Japanese. ■
m
m

or-
2n- It is believed the latter 

nient has been made to facilitate the speedv 
inforcoment of British stations in China, should 
necessity arise.
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The Louisiana Purchase Co. is offering $100,- 
000 in prizes for the most successful fixing 
chines exhibited at the St. Louis Fair.

been reported from either side. 'iat ma- 
A1 ready

Santos-Dumont is on the field with his fine cigar- 
shapod vessel, and later other inventors with their 
inventions will come from Xu stria, France, Ger
many and England.
one of the most interesting at the Fair.
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The exhibit promises to hean

Phi ! irulars of 1 he disaster at Bloemfontein, 
occurred in January, have been received. ■ÉEwhich

A waterspout caused the sudden overflow of the 
stream which passes through the town, streets
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430 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Resolutions of the Nationol Stock- better safeguarding from abuse of the privilege of

men’s foiWPi\tir*n importing horses into Canada as settlers' elTects,
v lvcllu°n. and against the fraudulent declarations of value

(Concluded from last issue.) at the port of entry, and that grade stallions be
The first resolution adopted by the convention no* aII°wed into the country as settlers' elTects,

at Ottawa was one in favor of the establishment to ask the Government to take steps to regulate ing of the as ocial ion. 
of one record of live stock for each breed in Can- furtller importation of horses, cattle, sheep and 
ada. The following resolutions were also adopt- swine> and that owing to the prevalence of hog 
ed : cholera in the United States, and in order to pre-

" That all records now existing be amalgamated V®nt thespread of the disease in Canada, hogs be 
into one national record, based on the general stand pre'ented entering Canada for slaughtering pur- 
ard as understood by the owners interested in each poses’J also that swine be not allowed to enter 
breed. That where amalgamation takes place every Ca.na<?aas,scttlers’ effects from the United States, 
animal at present registered in any herdbook of the and ra* the prescnt quarantine of fifteen days for 
present standard be accepted free of cost In all pureT?red hogs for breeding purposes be extended 
cases the rules and regulations governing régis- ,to , " ty days- and that no swine be permitted to
tration in any national record shall be decided bv brought m from any district that has had the
resolution of the duly qualified members of the disaase w'lthln its limits for six months, 
association representing each particular breed at .V1 reply to the committee, Hon. Sidney Fisher 
a meeting called for the purpose subject to ’the km L “ 11 might be better, perhaps, to take the
approval of the Minister of Agriculture in accord , 1 by the horns. and to absolutely prohibit the
with the statute. That steps be taken forthwith )mpartati°n of the class of animals which the
to organize record associations for breeds of live breeders deemed to be hurtful to the same breeds Mr. A. B. Macdonald, of Maclcod, N.-W. T
stock not now recorded in any Canadian live- + V® stock in this. country, rather than simply rend a statement on the subject of the dead-meat
stock register.’* try ^ a customs trick to keep them out. How- trade. This urged the importance of establishing

" That the meeting recommend that i n e? er’ "bether that would be a better plan to adoit a Canadian dead-meat trade in England, and asked
the nationalized record associations representation than the one suggested by the breeders was a mat- the Government to conduct an investigation into
on the Board of Directors be given the breeders of that would have to be discussed in regard to (he subject. Mr. Macdonald pointed out that the
each Province, on a basis of the number of régis- • mtcrests m 0,0 country, and the public veight of some three-vear-oid steers, killed on the
trations, with a minimum of one representative generally- Personally, he would be in Blood Reserve. N.-W. T., was 84.3 pounds, whereas
from every Province or amalgamated Provinces or ^ , ! saylng that certain animals which are if the animals had been sent to England
Territories from which at least the sum of $25 is + 1 tpe breeds in Canada should be excluded, hoof their dressed weight in Liverpool would 0nlv
received annually in registration fees.” vj.8?. the importation of certain posters was pro- have been 650 pounds. This showed what a loss

Tt was resolved : ” That animals for breeding a a ^emg Prejudicial to morals.” (here must be in live shipments, very large sums
purposes may be admitted free of duty when mjnl- Advisory Committee, to assist the Do- of money being often dropped, while at other times
pure-bred and registered in the authorized books . „ Live-stock Commissioner, was appointed only the actual expenses were mot
of record in the Dominion, or of the country in : c w- Peterson, Calgary, Secretary A resolution was presented, drawing the Min
which they originated, and when owned bv a bona Torritn,®'^ock Association of the Northwest ister of Agriculture's attention to the ad' isabilitv 
fide resident of the Dominion. That the Dominion Agrtodtfrf Vi*' Ande|'a°n. Deputy Minister of of developing a trade in pure-bred stock with 
Government be requested to provide for affixing a nineJ q \V Br?” George Grelg- Win' Mexico and other South American
proper seal, signifying their endorsation of the MP®f: ecretary of the Live-stock Association of foundland and the Orient
registration. That in the opinion of this con- anri Srt„r 'f a ; Toronto, Secretary Mr. William Smith, ex-M.P., read resolutions to
vention pure-bred goats imported for breeding tario • C A °r- Glv^"stock Associations of On- (he following effect : That the Minister of Agri
purposes should be allowed to enter Canada on turn n°"i A‘ ° Jteputy Mln,ster of Agricul- culture cause arrangements to he made for
the same terms as other pure-bred animals im- ^ZT E'fB'K EITdfrkin- President and permanent organization for (he National T ve-
ported for like purposes. anaging Director of the Live-stock Association stock Association • (bat (bo non f . a. .1 e~

" That ^e Dominion Minister of Agriculture be °f the Maritim® Provinces. culture be requested to asgum^ the administrati"''

requested to assume the administration of National Department 'of" 7“ adopted' asking the Dominion of the National Live-stock Records under 'the Act
.ïT.œ°rd*' "nder *« t 'mn°r

"That the committee urge upon the Dominion ,P°mt m Ganada' and to bring such" influence to and for the representotion^f delt ? Rec«rds. 

Minister of Agriculture that provision be made in stock “can bT* t0 ®hargas’ 80 that 'ive Associations in outlying Provinces that anp6
the estimates for a sufficient sum to provide for stoak-can be economically shipped by express. Cation be expressed of the efTnrts '/m apPL*T
X^^forle^e^r^^ S*?d£So^ ^ "

^o. Breed Societies from outlying districts of ^ S ~

cotto°n rb0Ùtth;,daleas0fpugre°'ïo33SÎdT^So™ fi
îadical remedial measures were suggested but the the keen a ,n tbc bv e-stock men of Canada, a-d 
-esolution finally passed with regarS to this queï oHyed in tb Sympathctic int-rest which he dis- 
ti°n only requested that the Dominion Depart ' Ï*hT”^0^00' 
ment of Agriculture cause inquiries to be made to t the conv”?Mr" Fisher 8aid the work done 

v , .. . ascertain whether, without inflicting undue hard- nd wo..fn V Was thoro'-ffhly businesslike,
valuation of ship, regulations could be enforced compelling t h.®'® a very important and advan-

manufacturers and dealers to mark aTtextile r„n°H A “P°n fhe “ve-stock conditions in 
fabrics, indicating whether they are composed ing been th?" hat acfco,,nt he feR gratified at hav- 
wholly of wool or not. . g been the means of calling the convention, and

he congratulated them upon the harmonious and 
important conclusions at which they had arrived.
„ be. understood their suggestions correctly, it was

lp onded that the Department should take 
over the control of the live-stock ,

Mr. William Smith-The distinct 
(s that the breeders, 
shall control.

Mr. Fisher—I

FOUNDED 1866

A resolution was also passed with regard to 
(he development of a dead-meat trade with Groat 
Britain, asking I hat all possible information be 
obtained with regard to the various affecting 
ditions, and that it be presented at*the next meet-

con

s
A numerous deputation waited upon Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, and laid before him the supplementary 
resolutions passed bv the convention. Mr. C. W. 
Peterson brought forward , the subject of the 
woollen trade. lie read a memorandum showing 
that shoddy was very largely taking the place of 
wool in the manufacture of textile fabrics, and in 
consequence, the demand for wool had fallen off 
and prices were very low. 
the price was five cents a pound, and in the Tei 
ritories five to ten cents. A regulation was asked 
for which would require the manufacturers 
dealers to state whether textile fabrics were wholly 
of wool or not. It was also requested that the 
sale of substitutes for wool as "all wool” should 
be made an indictable offence.

'

In British Columbia
i

y and
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republics, New-
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It was resolved that the matter of location of 
the headquarters of the records be left with 
the Board of Directors of the breed associations 
interested, and the Minister of Agriculture for the 
Dominion, in accordance with the Act.

A resolution was adopted, calling upon the 
Government to fix the minimum 
horses entering Canada at $75.
.i. c.ommittee was appointed to interview 
the Minister of Agriculture with a view tt?
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understanding 
purposes,

» to all intents and

j » am quite prepared to accept that,
working f . There wil1 l>e difficulties in the 
vi o, king out of this, but those 1 shall be only too

‘ ° r,v overcome. In regard to the
siredrhhnttterS»a,1-l,ded t0’ he ï,nd^stood they de- 
be vw ° obtain full information, and he should 
J!® 'ery gIad to meet their wishes.
iheVhpstre nSk,ing, f°r an' 1'nn,lal convention 
1 ne best proof of the
inc1, and he should
towards
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^ j The fact that
was

success of the recent meet- 
be glad to do what he could 

n u ,x' ranging for a convention every year, 
ing was i'.'i'A !!' da,etho next annual meet- 
stock Yn, ■ ,n- 10 ,lan(is 1,1 the Dominion Live-
i,i,1 „o ......ssil,l|i‘i, and no officers were electedz :::RA'::/nu:,n '< being thought ad-

unt.il another year, when the 
proposed association would be bet- 

and

i
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ter understood 
intelligently completed.

1 he Western dele..,,,
as follows :
Winnipeg"-1 “A *' 11 ('t'eic, s. j Thompson, V.S.,

Emerson; Andrew ( h V XV ' W' FraSer'
Benson, Neepawn - w °me,"oy ' Stephen

Xorthwest Ten-B llllord' A'tstin.
A k M.-tAn , , v d- A- Turner, Calgary :

1 Ion. W. Be,4‘u-d "nndXr ' ; G- ITarcourt Regina;

o;0;:"™L-r H. LL:Z:ms.CTleiS!:

1 Ia • und (* • Had win, Duncans.

orirnm/al jon could be§ more
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1 the convention were
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Delegates Attenvmg^First National Convention of Stockmen, Ottawa, March ■rh
, 1904.

August 9th to 12th.n,
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The once trackless prairie is now cut up by 
the many new trails over the country, and each 
day team and sleigh Way be » seen going into town. 
The immediate country around Lloydminster is well 
settled.

4

'

PScarcely any vacant lots are to be found, but 
there is good land vacant to the west of the town, and 
in the Vermilion Hiver district, where quite a number 
of our colonists have located.

Ion. Syd- 
lementarv 
lr. C. W. 

of the 
showing 
place of 

», and, in 
fallen off 
Dolumhi.i 
the Ter
tis asked 

irers and 
re whoII 
that the 

should

The Government is 
making every preparation for the three thousand new 
settlers who are coming out in the spring of 1904. 
The large immigration hall is in course of construction. • 
This goes to show that Lloydminster will be the dis
tributing center for a big tract of the Northwest. 
Many colonists have secured employment in the erection 
of this building, and rapid progress is being made. The 
telegraph line is almost finished, and a telegraph office, 
is built in readiness, and we have a weekly mail 
service. The house of our chaplain, the Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd, is as yet our churchy and here divine service is 
held each Sunday. Logs for the building of a church 
are being brought in by the Indians from Onion Lake. 
There are two large marquees (tents), walled round 
with sods, which have served as accommodation for
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-- X-, - i-those colonists who have bot completed their own 
houses.Typical Home of British Colonists.

Neat little log house built at Lloydminster.
LThese tents are warm, being provided with 

There are also many men who havegood stoves.
lived all winter in small bell tents, which still dot the

Digging for Water.
Very few wells were dug by the new colonists, and with the 

advent of winter cutting (ce water-holes was 
a daily occupation.

snow-covered prairie round the town. During the past 
season about sixty dwellings were built, besides count
ing the business places.

There is in Lloydminster at present a drug store, 
two blacksmiths, a livery stable, three restaurants, a 
harness shop, a resident doctor, and two good stores.
A literary and musical society has been formed and grounds at Ottawa, March 7th to 11th, notwith-
weekly concerts are held.

The British Colony of Britannia.
By “ Farmer's Advocate ” Correspondent.

Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show.Lloydminster, the headquarters of the British 
colony, is situated about midway between Edmonton, 
Alta., and Saskatoon, Sask. The live-stock show held on the exhibitionRightly speaking, about 
two hundred miles is the distance between each place. 
While there were a number of colonists who did not

ere sums 
icr times standing the unusually severe winter and the 

blocked conditions of roads in many sections the 
week previous, detaining many, of the entries, and 
doubtless many visitors who would otherwise have 
been present, was yet a very interesting event, 
and in many respects a very successful one. This 
being the result under adverse conditions, augurs 
well for future exhibitions at the capital, when 

were brought from the Edmonton district. the new and more suitable building projected for
This is a district suited to mixed farming, and the purposes of the show is completed, and under 

there are many good sections to be found a few miles average conditions of March weather, 
from town, and with the influx of new settlers, who this year was held in the very comfortable cattle 
are leaving England in March, April and May next,.' stables, the best on any show ground in Canada, 
Lloydminster is destined to become a thriving and the stables being connected by covered passage- 
prosperous town. W. H.

A detachment of the N.-W. M. P. are installed here, 
and it is expected that good barracks will be erected. 
The railroad construction for the C. N. R. was com
menced late in the last summer, and grading is to be 
seen a few miles from the town, 
provide us with best beef and mutton, 
turkeys and chicken were on sale at Christmas.

locate in the original reservation set apart by the 
Government, we have at present about one thousand 
souls who make Lloydminster their headquarters.

Many misleading statements have from time to time 
been published regarding the Englishman and his doings. 
We , were depicted as a starving colony, but we wish 
that others may be no nearer starvation than we have 
been. We have had plenty to comfort the inner man, 
though not, perhaps, the many luxuries we could easily 
procure in the Old Country, 
good stores—Messrs. Hull, Scott & Co. and Miller 
Bros.—and to these energetic business people we are 
truly indebted, for, on the breakdown of the Barr 
organization, these Canadians came In and cast their 
lot amongst us. Opening business in temporary stores, 
with canvas roofs, they have, step by step, built up 
the fine stores that are to be seen in Lloydminster to
day. Their knowledge of a Canadian winter has been
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ÜThe showWe have, in town, two

ways or vestibules, all outer doors except the 
entrance being closed. The offices and lecture- 
room were comfortably heated by means of stoves, 
as were also many of the stables. Secretaries 

The Illinois Farmers’ Institute round-up at Decatur Westervelt and McMahon and Superintendent
Hlanmer were untiring in their efforts for the con
venience and comfort of exhibitors and visitors, 
and contentment and good humor prevailed gen
erally. The large delegation from outlying prov
inces attending the Stock-breeders’ Convention 

through their agricultural College being under the con- added much to the interest of the occasion, and 
trol of the University : were afforded a good opportunity of seeing Some

Whereas, the State has been making liberal appro- flood stock and making acquaintances which may 
priations for agricultural education and experimental he mutually beneficial, 
work, to be conducted under the management of the 
University of Illinois, the same having been brought 
about mostly through the recommendations of the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the State ; therefore,

Resolved, that the Illinois Farmers’ Institute, in

*aStraws Show which Way the Wind 
Blows. iSSS!I

88was a notable gathering, and as some of the resolu
tions passed are worth recording, it would be well for 
Manitobans to glance over and remember these resolu
tions are the work of people who for years suffered

the means of averting much inconvenience 
colonists.

to the
When the cold weather came, we realized 

that much of our English clothing was little or no 
good to keep out these cold winds.

XXX .IIS!.Si
The stores were 

at this time well stocked with clothing suitable to the 
climate. h :

■H
Provisions were at one time low in stock, but when 

all goods have to be freighted up country a distance 
of two hundred miles this is easily understood. Large 
quantities of lumber and provisions came down the 
North Saskatchewan from Edmonton, but, owing to the 
scows becoming stuck on sandbars, much delay was 
caused. Freighters are, however, continually on the 
trail bringing in goods, and to-day the town is well 

^supplied with the necessaries of life.
The town site is situated on the 4th meridian, and 

is already rapidly growing up. Each week sees some 
new addition in the way of buildings, for a small plot 
of land has been given to each colonist who wished to 
build a town house. The bright, sunny days which we 
have had all through the winter have enabled the 
colonists to cut and haul logs for building purposes. 
Log barns are the general thing here, although many 
sod houses were erected before the frost came. Lumber 
is scarce and dear, so we have had to make use of the 
products of dame nature. Shingles were scarce, and 
the roofs of the houses are, in most cases, made with 
hay and sods. The colonists who had erected their 
town houses early have spent the winter there, but 
the majority of the settlers are on their homesteads.

< done 
■sslike, 
ad van- 
ns in 
it hav- 
, and 
5 and 
•rived, 
it was 
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THE HORSE SHOW. 0 IThis section of the show, styled the first annual 

Central Canada Spring Horse Show, while not 
notable for the number of entries forward, w*as 
truly representative of the leading breed», there 
being first-class animals In nearly every class. The 
heavy draft classes were judged by Messrs. James 
Henderson, Belton ; Geo. Gray, Newcastle, and 
John Bright, Myrtle; vand the light breeds by 
Messrs. S. B. Fuller, Woodstock, and W. S. Spark, 
Ottawa, who gave general satisfaction by their de
cisions.

xx; :

1 :
annual convention assembled, hereby recommend that 
the Board of Directors of the Illinois Farmers’ Insti
tute, at its annual meeting in March, take up the ques
tion of securing the nomination by the several political 
parties of candidates for members of the Board of 
Trustees of the University of Illinois, who will be in 
entire sympathy with the College of Agriculture and 
eminently qualified for the important position.

Whereas, many of the young men from the farm are 
unable to take a year’s course at the College of Agricul
ture, but could attend a course of a few weeks during 
the winter ; and,

Whereas, the demand for such a course is strongly 
shown by the large enrollment in the short courses 
offered by agricultural colleges of other States, and by 
the great number of young men who annually leave this 
State to avail themselves of these short courses offered 
by other States ; therefore, be it

Resolved, that we earnestly request the Board of 
Trustees of the Illinois University to meet this demand 
for a short course, and to offer a short course fully 
as good as the high standing of the College in other 
lines.

’
XX 8

1

mding
poses,

; X;..
The prizes offered were very liberal in 

number and amount, there being six cash prizes In 
each section, the amount in the aged stallion class 
running from $50 for first to $15 for sixth, and 
proportionately in the list for younger horses.

CLYDESDALES were shown by Robert Ness, 
Howick, Que.; R. Beith, Bowmanville ; Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus ; Reid & Co. and J. G. 
Clark, Ottawa ; T. W. Ross, Myrtle ; John Vipond, 
Brooklin ; R. N. Harris, Gatineau Point, and 
James Callander, North Gower.

The first place in a capital class of horses, four
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XSuggestions for Hotel Improvement.
The formation of a Provincial Licensed Hotel-

3
i

keepers’ Association is announced in the Winnipeg daily 
Such an association could afford to do con-

x^S !

press.
siderable educational work in Manitoba, and, if the

were
*■IS®!movement spread to the N.-W. T., it would be the 

better for the travelling public. An up-to-date Boni
face is a rarity, and, therefore, a treasure. Far too 
many licensed hotel-keepers think they are living up to 
the standard if they run the bar well, and let the house 
run itself. The bar bulks too large by far in 
average hotel-keeper's eyes. e A school of hotel-keepers 
is needed to give instruction in hotel management, 
catering and cooking, housecleaning and heating, 
laundry work, ventilation and sanitary appliances. 
There are far too many amateurs in the hotel business, 
and in parts of the Territories and B. C. the rates are 
far too high when considered in conjunction with the 
service rendered. Many of the Scotch country hotels 
are models of their kind, and are as near homelike as 
it is possible for wayfarers to get.
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At the Corner Store.
Messrs. Hall, fcolt & C'o.'s temporary store Dr. A mes, J p..

r ; Mr. Scott to right; Mr. Hall near door 
; Mr. Gordon, C. N. R. engineer, to left. 

Lloydminster, Saskatoon, 1904.

h.
The First Government Building in Lloydminster.

Agent W. R. Ridington and the Government boys, with their 
homemade jumper.
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432 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. I T) U N DEL) 1866

years and over, and the championship of the 
breed, went by common consent to Mr. Ness for 
his imported Senator’s Heir, by Senator, by 
liaron's Pride, a bay four-year-old, of grand qual
ity and even balance, standing ,well on the best 
of feet and legs, and moving well and truly at the 
walk or trot; a horse big enough, weighing 2,015 
pounds, without being overfat, and having plenty 
of bone of the best quality, and plenty of body 
and constitution to match, 
in imported Prince Priam 
Albion, 
symmetrical,

Grain-growers Want to Exhibit. (lucerne), $20.00 ; nlsikc, $10.00 ; rape, Dwarf Essex, 
six cents per pound.

Vegetables—Little change.
Hides—No change ; light deliveries.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Demand good for fresh made country bricks 

up to 25c. ; tul), butter, loc. to 10c., according to 
quality.

Cheese—Ontario, 13c. to 13$c. ; Manitoba, 12$c.

A deputation, composed of Messrs, Ryan, Ningn ; 
McCuaig, Portage ;
McKenzie, Brandon, from the Manitoba and Northwest 
Grain-growers’ Association interviewed the Dominion 
Exhibition directorate regarding a better exhibit of 
the cereal and grass products of the country, 
suggested that the prize list he revised, and that a 
special prize be offered for the best collection of grains 
shown by any of the local associations. W G. Rogers, 
Carberry, was appointed by the Grain-growers’ of 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories as representative 
to confer with the Industrial Pair Board, 
scheme will be suggested to 
W. A. A. A., Brandon.

i;> Rogers, Carberry ; McPhail and

It was

I'
'X

Mr. Keith had
by Prince of

a worthy second; low-set, deep-ribbed,
and a good mover. Smith &

tichardson a Imp. Sticato, a big, good horse, was 
placed third, and their Imp. Locomotion fifth 
Beith a Star of Roses tak,ing fourth place.
Beith had a sure winner for first place in the 
three-year-old section, and a strong candidate for 
championship in his imported horse, a big, good 
one, combining weight, quality and action in-high 
degree Smith & Richardson had a worthy sec
ond ; Ness & Sons an excellent third, and Reid &
Co. s good horse Cecil was. fourth. Smith &
Richardson led in the two-year-old class with a 
capital big imported colt, coming three, which 
stood well in the competition for the 
ship, and had many ardent admirers, 
space forbids personal mention of all the 
in this and other classes, but the prize-list on an- 
° tells the tale. An extraordinarily
nn^Jhir!„ °T vas shown by J- J. Anderson, 
of fW ^m6’ his imP°rtcd Flagship, winner 
of first at Toronto Spring Show, 1902, and first
nu«1UWeePS^akCS SilVer Cl,P here- H® has grand 
q Vwe ‘nnS-tvî! form- and was much admired.

HE MILKING 1 RIAL.—Seventeen excellent 
/ w<?re forward to take part in the two

y milking trial, fourteen of which were Ayr- 
Jîïïj ^rshi,e ffradcs- four Shorthorns "and
FriMianSh° ThJnai*, tfnd °"C PUre'bred Holâtein- high points reached,
rnesian. The latter, a seven-year-old cow hna ,
named Lady Colantha Be Kol, bred by Mr G w’ hec°me
Llemons, Secretary of the Holstein Association of pnces were low en°ugh again for the present.
toawn On!nd OWnfv bl Mr- Neil Sangster, Orms- A°ba wheat is stronger, and there is a good enquiry 
in- in the"; Jo°d ° championship over all, yield- for the lower grades ; movement small ; 
q £k 4. , . daya 151 8 pounds of milk, testing
, butter-fat, a remarkable record, considering the

‘I C°W X™ ‘wo davs with-oulide rLw r?uteKl? the show, and the weather 
outside registering below zero. Lady Colantha is
a cow of medium size for the breed, of handsome 
appearance and desirable show-yard type, but wifi! 
fine handling quality and splendid 
ment.

to 13c
Eggs—Prices fulling, more moderate weather 

during to bigger shipments ; country hens getting busy. 
Dressed Poultry—None offering.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Choice, scarce, worth 4c.

I logs, ICO to 200 lbs., 5c., weighed off" cars, here ; 
and heavies, one-half to one-cent. less ; 
sows, still lower.

Milch Cows—As last week ; scarce ;
Horses—Same as last week.

con-

A similar 
the directorate of thepà

Mr.y off cars, here.
lights 

stags and oldjŸîarkets.h

price same.Western Markets.
WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER PRICES.•à

Wheat—The business in the staple grain 
toha and the Territories has been 
for some time, the heavy roads preventing the transfer 
of grain from the farmers’
Thompson, Son &. Co.,
Winnipeg, in their market

( Per Commercial. ) 
Oats advanced $1 .(10 per ton ;

of Mani-
sherp arc one-half

to one cent lower, are quoted $1.75 to $5.00 
hundred pounds ; .steers, $4 50 to $1.75 
hogs, $r> to $6.50 ; oats, $27 to 
toha wheat, $L’5 to $30 per ton ; " 
ton ; brail, $24 a ton.

Ontario creamery, 25c. ;
Australian creamery, 24c. to 25c. 
a doz. ; California eggs, 25c. to 26c.

IT comparatively light
champion- 

Lack of 
winners

per one
per cwt. ; 

Mani-grann vies to the elevators, 
grain c -mmission merchants, 

say as follows :
per

Butt er—Creamery (local >, 
Manitoba dairy, 20c.; 

Eggs (local), 35c.

repc t.
During the past week, liquidation in the speculative 

wheat markets has been 
The markets have been

30c. ;

the chief feature in trading.
considerably overbought on the 

the liquidation of long 
owing to the unwi 11-

WEATIIER FORECASTS.previous advance, and much of
( Foster's. )wheat has doubtless been forced, 

ingness or inability of holders 
margins.

Warm wave to cross the continent 
to 25th, followed by cool wave 24th to 28th. 
disturbance reaches

March 21st
to put up further 

been a
cents to sixteen cents from the

N ex t
Pacific Coast about March 26th. 

Warm wave crosses Territories and
During the past fortnight there has

decline of from ten Manitoba from the 
I acific, 2u th-28th March, followed by a cool wave ''itU h- 
31 st March.and the last two days the feeling 

moie confident, as if traders considered that Prof. Foster " Thesays : most im
portant feature will he the sudden change from winter 

Mani- to springlike weather. 1 expert dangerous storms 
about Morch29th.”

mmma; I
■mm* No. 1 north-

■

ern, 96c. ; No. 2 northern, 93c. ; No. 3 northern, 88c ■
t \ „vnheat' 79C’ feed wheal’ 36c. ; all in store! 
I'ort William and Port Arthur.”

Oats—Prices firm ; 
carload lots, on track, -38c. ; 
ers’ loads in the

Chicago Markets.
I - Chicago—Cattle—Good to prime steers,

poor to medium, $3.50 to $5 ; 
$2.50 to $4.30 ;

$5.25 to$5.75 ;supplies light ; No. 2 white, 
feed, 36c. to 37c. ; farm- 

country worth 31c. to 33c.
Barley—No malting offering ;
Mill Feed—Bran advanced to $18 

$19; flour, strong bakers’, $2.20;
Hungarian patent, $2.75 ; 
per sack of 98 lbs.

Stockers andfeeders, . J canners, SI.00 to $2.50.
Hogs—mixed and butchers’, $5.30 to $5 60 ■ 
choice heavy $5.50 to $5.70. Sheep-Good to choice 
aethers, $4.2., to $5; fair to choice mixed, $3.50 to 

-o ; Western sheep, $3.50 to $5 ;

good to
feed, 40c.

udder develop-His total score was 169.5 points.
J he cow standing second was a grade Ayrshire 

in?od by Reid & Co * Hintonburg. She gave
fat anPd°hndlS tCSlinp 4 2 cent, Lutte,-
at’ aI?d had » total af 126.04 points. The third 

was also a grade Ayrshire, owned by the 
firm. She gave 108.25 
3 8 P®1- cent, fat, and had

per ton ; shorts,
■ XXX., $2.00 ; 

Glenora patent, $2.60 ; all 
Chopped grains advance^ $1.00

native lambs,' $4to $5.60.

a

per ton ; 
chop, $22 ;

quoted as follows : Montreal Markets.oat chop, $28 ; barley
oil cake, $25.

Seeds Prices, only given for top grades : Spring 
Wheat—Red Fife, $1.10 to $1.35 ; white Fife $115° 
W,W Goose, $2.00 ; all per bushel of sixty ’ pounds! 
Oats, White—Tartar King, $1.00; Newmarket, 75c. ■ 

, «< f'tgowo, $1.00 ; Banner, 65c. ; all per bushel thirty-
thinks milk in- four pounds. Barley (six-rowed varieties)—Mensury 

department, and »0c. ; Odessa, 65c. ; per bushel of forty-eight pounds’ 
The uSh°Uld look after it- . P^s—Canadian Beauty, $2.10 ; Golden Vine SI 85 •

lie city should have a qualified up-to- Prussian Blue, $2.15; Mummy, $1.85 ■ Prince \lbert’
dairy and herd * "A hlSpeCti°ns of every $1-85; all per bushel of six£ pound!*. ’
barter,- I i supplying milk for consumption. A Per sixty pounds. Spelt (emmer) 6Or
vended sam^IesTe^auT 1* “ade °f the milk fifty 'loun,ls' Co)n (fodder and ensilage)-Dent
end being taken from the rigs on tht? street, ties : Early Mastodon $1 75 -
nend wheth f- °f ^ tW° 0<Sria,s' work should de- $160. Flint varieties ’
pend whether a license to sell milk should be granted

To babes and invalids, milk of the purest 
quality is essential. It is criminal negligence for a 
city to permit inferior milk to be vended, no matter 
Who the vendor may be. It should not be 
to doctor up a staple article of diet with 
in order to sell it.

Montreal. Cattle Choice butchers', 5c to 54r •
CV?’ t0st,C’; medium. 3*c. to-4C. ; common! 
~ ' , 3c', Slm‘P and Lamh.s-Shee|., 3c. to 3 4c ■
yearlings, 4c. to 4jc. ; spring lambs, $4 to $6 each’ 
according to quality. Hogs-The demand is 
prices range around 5jc.

Mi same
pounds of milk, testing 
123.24 points.

Vancouver’s Milk Inspection.
The License Inspector of Vancouver 

spection belongs to the public health 
that

SSr-

IE
I

m good, and
I

a specially qualified 
Quite right ! 
date veterinarian

British Markets.
London Live cattle steady at 11c. 

fur steers, dressed weight •
82c. per Hi.

to 115c.
refrigerator hoof, 84c. 

Sheep, life, to 134c. per lb.

per iii.Flax, $1.501 toper bushel of
varie-If

Extra Early Huron, 
North Dakota Yellow, $1.80 ; 
North Dakota White, Sl.70: 

Compton's Early, $1.70 ;

PorHnt i V, 6 °f hygi0nic is very im-
sleens in\ , r'Ue f°'' beauty’ lf a Person 
n‘i luv foil tlOSC A°°m’ the depression whirl,

Xfe0'L'LTy sl00|;inc «houid’ST^U*

“,E- """ ""tribvtc, raisIng ,ho “h

Pearce’s Prolific, $1.80 ; 
Longfellow, $1.85 ; 
bushel of fifty-six pounds.ES" - .

or not.
all per

G fasses and clover prices 
Timothy, $7.00 ;

:
p; are, per lOO pounds : 

necessary $4.00 ; 
preservatives ern rye, $10.00 ; 

$14.00 ;

Hungarian, 
West-millet (hog), $4.00 ; brome, $14.00 ; 

red top, $17.00 • CanadianSE
i alfalfared clover, .00 ;common,
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Life is checkered—a patchwork of smiles 
and of frowns ;

We value its ups, let us muse on its 
downs :

marks. She seemed tc him so beautiful, 
and so exhilarating, that he forgot all 
else but his admiration for her. He

observation,
meaning of his look, and laughed a 

en- little.

that she caught at the When they ceased, she returned sudden
ly to the charge.

” Now tell me what I have done this 
afternoon that isn't right,” she said, — 
■' that Lucia Gaston wouldn’t have done, 

1 say that, because I 
shouldn’t mind being a little like Lucia 
Gaston—in some things.”

" Lucia ought to feel gratified,” he 
commented.

inu-hnlf 
icr one 

cwt. ; 
Alun i- 

1 8 per 
local ),

, 20c. ;
i, n.r)c.

joyed himself so much this afternoon, 
that he was almost brilliant, and exdited 
the sarcastic comment of Mr. Francis 
Harold, who was not enjoying himself at Well, then.

Ah ! ” she said, ” that’s an American 
word, ain’t it ?
You

There’s a side that is bright, it will then 
turn us t'other—

One turn, if a good one, deserves such 
another.

mIt sounds queer to you. 
say ’ vexed ’ instead cf ' mad.’ for instance.

you are vexed.”
If I have been so clumsy as to ap

pear ill-humored,” he said, ” I beg par
don.

—F. Locker. all. SConfound it ! ” said that gentleman 
to himself, as he looked

I come here for ? This style of 
thing is just what I might have expected.

BY FRA A CBS HODGSON BUIINKTT. She ia amusing herself with that poor
little cad now, and I am left in the 
cold. I suppose that is her habit with 
the young men in Nevada.”

He had no intention of entering the 
lists with the Rev. Arthur Poppleton, or 
of concealing the fact that he left that they 
this little Nevada flirt was making a 
blunder. The sooner she knew it, the 
better for herself ; so he played his 
game as badly as possible, and with 
much dignity.

But Octavia was so deeply interested in 
Mr. Poppleton’s ardent efforts to do 
credit tc her teaching, that she was 
apparently unconsciofl^iof all else. She 
played with great cleverness, and carried 
her partner to the terminus, with an 
eager enjoyment of her skill quite 
pleasant to behold. She made little 
darts here and there, advised, directed, 
and controlled his movements, and was 
quite dramatic in a small way when he 
made a failure.

” Whaton. Certainly I have no right to 
hibit such unusual interest inA FAIR BARBARIAN. ex- 

your con-did

duct.” ” She does," she answered. '■ We had
a little talk about it, and she was as 
pleased as could be.

He felt that this was rather decidedly 
to the point, but she did not seem 
powered at all.

21 si 
N ex t 
26th. 

m the 
00 th- 
t im- 
ninter 
torms

II didn't think of 
it in that way until I saw her begin to 
blush.

” I am afraid I can't.”
" She said she saw so many tilings to 

envy in me, that she could scarcely be
lieve I wanted to be at all like her.”

” It was

cver-
CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.

In the meantime Octavia had Mr. Pop
pleton and Mr. Francis Barold upon her 
hands, and was endeavoring to do her 
duty as hostess by both of them. If it 
had been her intention to captivate these 
gentlemen, she could not have complained 
that Mr. Poppleton was wary or difficult 
game. His first fears allayed, his down
ward path was smooth, and rapid in pro
portion. When he had taken his de
parture with the little silk purse in his 
keeping, he had carried under his clerical 
vest a warmed and thrilled heart. It
was a heart which, it must be con
fessed, was of the most inexperienced and 
susceptible nature. A little man, of
affectionate and gentle disposition, he
had been given from his earliest youth 
to indulging in timid dreams of mild 
future bliss,— of bliss represented by
some lovely being whose ideals were 
similar to his own. and who preferred Mrs’ Burnham, who was superintending 
the wealth of a true affection to the the Proceeding, seated in her own easy-
glitter of the giddy throng. Upon one ~ehair behind her window-curtains, was
or two occasions, he had even wor- roused to virtuous indignation by her
shipped from afar ; but as on each of en®rt>y’
these occasions his hopes had been nipped ^ del 6

in the bud by the union of their Object 
with some hollow worldling, his dream 
had, so far, never attained very serious 
proportions. Since he had taken up his 
abode in Slowbridge, he had felt himsell 
a little overpowered by circumstances, 
it had been a source of painful em
barrassment to him to find his innocent 
presence capable of producing confusion 
in the breasts of young ladies who were 
certainly not more guileless than hif- 
self. He bad been conscious that the 
Misses Egerton did not continue their 
conversation with freedom when he 
chanced to approach the group they 
graced ; and he had observed the same 
thing, in their companions,—an addition
al circumspection of demeanor, so to 
speak, a touch of new decorum, whose 
object seemed to be to protect them 
from any appearance of imprudence.
“It is almost as if they were afraid 

of me,” he had said to himself once or 
twice. “ Dear me 1 I hope there is 
nothing in my appearance to lead them 
to ”—

She smiled anew.
” Anybody has a right to be mad — I 

mean vexed,” she observed, 
like to know how people would live if 

hadn't.

Guess what she said.” m
" I should

I am mad — I mean 
vexed — twenty times a day.”

his Bole reply.
3

" Indeed ? ”
Well,” she said, " I think it’s real

a very civil speech," said 
Barold ironically. " 1 scarcely thought 
Lady Theobald had trained her so well.”

" You

was s
mmean in you to be so cool about it when 

you remember what I told you the other 
da> ”

” t regret to say I don’t remember Just 
now. 
serious.”

“ She meant it," said Octavia. 
mayn’t believe it, but she did. 
when people mean things, and when they 
don’t.”

" I wish I did,” said Barold.
Octavia turned her attention to her

I know k»

y
5 to 
3 and 
12.50. 
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•hoire 
50 to 
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kV/-:I hope it was nothing very SI

To his astonishment she looked down 
at her fan, and spoke in a sl’ghtly low
ered voice : —

" I told you that I wanted to be im
proved.”

It must be confessed that he was molli
fied.

fan.
5 . - ■
111®111

*

” Well, I am waiting,” she said.
" Waiting ? ” he repeated.
" To be told of my faults.”
“ But I scarcely see of what importance 

my opinion Can be.”
" It is of some importance to me — just 

now.”
The last two words rendered him re

ally impatient, and, it may be, spurred- 
him up.

" If we are to take Lucia Gaston as a 
model,” he said, ‘‘""Lucia Gaston would 
possibly not have been so complaisant in 
her demeanor toward our clerical 
friend.”

“ Complaisant I ” she exclaimed, open
ing her lovely eyes. “ When I was ac
tually plunging about the garden, try
ing to teach him to play. Well, I 
shouldn’t call that being complaisant.”

" Lucia Gaston,” he replied, ” would 
not say that she had been ' plunging ’ 
about the (garden.”

She gave herself a moment for reflec
tion.

3|i:There was a softness in her man
ner which amazed him. He was at once 
embarrassed and delighted. But, at the 
same time, it would not do to commit 
himself to too great a seriousness.

” Oh ! ” he answered, ” that was a 
rather good joke, I thought.”

“ No, it wasn’t,” 
even half a tone lower.

■He. ; 
mon, 
4c. ; 
each, 

and

3 .■
isjjfnq^ repose whatever in her 

manner,” she said. ,f No dignity. Is a 
game of croquet a matter of deep earnest.” 
moment ?

she said, perhaps 
” I was in

1
It seems to me that it is 

almost impious to devote one’s mind so 
wholly to a men means cf recreation.”

” She seems to be enjoying it, mam
ma,” said Miss Laura Burnham, with a 
faint sigh, 
ing on
” They all seem to be enjoying it. 
how Lucia Gaston and Mr. Burmistona 
are laughing, 
like that before, 
seems a little dull is Mr. Barold.”

” He is probably disgusted by a free
dom of manner to which he is not ac
customed,” replied Mrs. Burnham. ” The 
only wonder is that he has not been dis
gusted by it before.”

Then she raised her eyes.
If you told me when I did anything 

I think it might be a good
r in. 
. to wrong, 

thing,” she said.
He felt that this was quite possible, 

Miss Laura had been look- and was also struck with the idea that 
over her parent’s shoulder. he might find the task of mentor — so

See long as he remained entirely non-com
mittal — rather interesting.

I never saw Lucia look could not afford to descend at once from 
The only one who the elevated stand he had taken.

” I am afraid you would find it rather 
tiresome,” he remarked.

am alraid you would,” 
answered.

i in- 
son 
lich 
I to

1
Still, he m

3 a
en.

“ That’s true,” she remarked, when it 
“ she wouldn’t.

no
When Iwas over :sh-

” I she
” You would have to tell me

compare myseH with the Slowbridge 
girls, I begin to think I must say some 
pretty awful things.”

Barold made no reply, which caused her 
to laugh a little ag,aln.

” You daren’t tell me,” she said.
” Well, I don’t think I 

What

Hof things so often.”
” Do you mean seriously to tell me 

that you would take my advice ? ” he in
quired.

I mightn’t take all of it,” was her 
reply ; ” but I should take some — pe'r- 
haps a great deal.”

” Thanks,” he remarked.

m
4.11 CHAPTER XVII 

Advantages.
The game over, Octavia deserted her 

partner. She walked lightly, and with 
the air of a victor, to where Barold was 
standing. She was smiling, and slightly 
flushed, and for a moment or so stood 
tanning herself with a gay Japanese fan.

” Don’t you think I am a good 
teacher ? ” she asked at length.

” I should say so,” replied Barold, 
without enthusiasm. " I am afraid I 
am net a judge.”

She waved her fan airily.
” I had a good pupil,” she said. Then 

she held her fan still for a moment, and 
turned fully toward him ” I have done 
something you don’t like,” she said.
" I knew I had.”

Mr. Francis Barold retired within him
self at once. In his present mood it 
really appeared that she was assuming
that he was very much interested in- wished for one particularly. 
deed- care of myself.

I should scarcely take the liberty j don’t think some mothers are much of 
upon a limited acquaintance,” he began. an institution. I know girls who have

She looked at him steadily, fanning them, and they are always worrying.”
herself with slow, regular movements. He laughed ln 8pJta o( him8elf . and

Yes, she remarked. You re mad. though she had been speaking with the
I knew you were.” utmost seriousness and naivete, she

He was^so^eVidently disgusted by this Joined him.

11432
” Now, do I ?
want to know very particularly.
Lady Theobald thinks will last quite a 
good while.

432 I
432 311i

” I scarcely 
think I should give you a great deal .” 

She simply smiled.
” I have never had any advice at all,” 

' I don’t know that I should

Complaisant ! ”
” I am sorry you object to the word,” 

he said.

439. '' :
He was so much alarmed by this 

thought, that he had ever ” Oh, 
like it. 
than 
fast.”

” Were you flirting? ” he inquired 
coldly.

He objected to her ready serenity very 
much.

She looked a little puzzled.
” You are very like Aunt Belinda,” she 

said.
He drew himself up. ■ He did not think 

there was any point of resemblance at all 
between Miss Belinda and himself.

She went on, without observing his 
movement.

“ II don’t ! ” she answered, 
it sounds so much more polite 

to say I was flirting and being

dreadful
afterward approached any of these young 
ladies with a fear and trembling which 
had not added either to his comfort or

she said.

3SSShave taken it if I had — just as likely 
as not I shouldn’t ; but I have never 
had any. Father spoiled me He gave 
me all my own way. He said he didn’t 
care, so long as I had a good time ; and 
I must say I have generally had a good 
time. I don't see how I could help it — 
with all my own way, and no one to

Il 1
:1 itheir own ; consequently his path had not 

been a very smooth one.
" I respect the young ladies of Slow

bridge,” he remarked to Octavia that 
very afternoon.

iü147 il

1
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1149
” There are some very 

remarkable young ladies here, — very re
markable indeed.

!$50

i m
'33:

:

m

I wasn’t sick, and I Could buyworry.
anything I liked, and all that : so I had

They are interested
in the church, and the poor, and the 
schools, and, indeed, in everything, which 
is most unselfish and amiable.

51
a good time, 
books, wishing they had mothers to take 
care of them. I don’t know that I ever

I've read of girls, in

Young
ladies have usually so much to distract 
their attention, from such matters.”

” If I stay long enough in Slowbridge,” 
said Octavia, ” I shall be interested in 
the church, and the poor, and the 
schools.”

It seemed to the curate that there had

52

I can take 
I must say, too, that

53
” You

thing, or is of some importance, 
said that just as aunt Belinda says, 
‘ What will they think ? ’ 
curs to 
Gracious !

think everything means some-
You

">3 It never oc-, 
me that they’ll think at all.,1 

Why should they ? ”
“ You will find they do,” he said.

never been anything so delightful ln the 
world as her laugh and her unusual re-54

(To be continued.)
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434 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

Some Legal Curiosities. used to be related by one of the doc
tors named, and who is now dead. 
Lord Morris was on circuit, and the 
case at hearing was an action for 
assault, in which the plaintiff alleged 
he received very serious and per- 

His medical at-

«y.
In an article entitled, “ Humors of 

the Irish Law Courts, 
across some very amusing stories, all 
more or less coupled with the

I have come gaKrnoa ir
as-.-»

names
es?&nL"^°Z,le8a‘ °‘ lhe gi"« ^rro„or.t,.e .vide-ce.

nineteenth century, foremost amongst using much technical and scientific
them being the irrepressible Dan language. The defence was that the
O'Connell, whose enjoyment of a joke injury, if any, was of the most
was not lessened by its turning trifling nature, and this

--f h= - iTd *sü rsslighted in quoting the court usher, all this avalanche of talk with 
who, on being ordered to clear the bored 
court, jumped up and shouted, “Now 
thin,
lawyers, quit the coort.”

m <*»y

i

I

Pray Jin the Field. who went out “ to meditate,’* or, 
as it is given in the margin of 
Bibles, “ to pray in the field.”

was sworn
ourSaid Farmer J ones. In a whining tone, 

To his good old neighbor Gray,
" I’ve worn my knees through to the 

bone,
But it ain’t no use to pray.

|
But there are probably others who 

think they can raise first-class 
without praying at all. They feel 
quite confident that they are clever 
and industrious enough to 
good harvests without asking God’s 
help ;
favorable weather, 
are, they can’t 
weather.

a very
expression, and when the case 

at length closed, he said, accentuat
ing his brogue, “ Well, gentlemen, you 
have heard the evidence in this very 
contradictory but trivial

When Sir Anthony Hart was ap- medical evidence for the plaintiff al- 
pointed Lord Chancellor in 1822, a *e8es alarming injuries, with more
position Lord Plunket would have ïïtXX , XX’, 7h‘le the medical 
l ii , , evidence for the defence states that
been well pleased to occupy, O ’Con- the sole damage is a slight bruising 
nell was asked, “ How does Plunket of the nasal cartilage and a trifling 
look this morning, Dan ?” Glancing abrasion of the outer cuticle of the 
at the bench, O’Connell replied in a —whatever it was. 
loud aside, “ Oh 1 
Hait.”

crops

H all yez blagaards that isn’t
secure“ Your corn looks just twice as good as 

mine.
Though you don’t pretend to be 

A shinin' light in the church to shine, 
An’ tell salvation’s free.

Thecase.
at least, if He will only send 

Clever as they 
control 

although
don’t ask God’s help,

the
But they 

He gives
it all the same, and very helpless 
they would be without it. 
living could draw out the green shoot 
from the hard and apparently life
less seed, or make it grow up, head 
out and ripen. The farmer can only 

fc>aid Farmer Gray to his neighbor put his seed into the ground to decay 
Jones- and God does all the rest.

I’ve prayed to the Lord a thousand 
time

For to make that 'ere 
An' why youm beats it so an' climbs 

I'd give a deal to know."

No man
Well, gentlemen,

very sore at with all respect to these learned per
sons, it seems to me to have been 

Speaking one day of a certain per- simply what they call—in the part of 
son—a public man—Dan said in his the country that I 
presence that this gentleman should puckthawn in the gob; i.e., a puck 
not be against the Government, as in the gob.”

k?d odered him his fuU value. Of the late William McLaughlin 
air, said the gentleman, jumpmg the writer of the article from which 

up indignantly, “ they offered me I quote says : Everyone who heard 
nothing. Just so,” said O’Con- it can recall that powerful,
nell, “ that is exactly what I sur- savage voice which, when declaiming 

Tins, said in Dan’s in- at full pitch, made the very timbers 
imitable manner, of course convulsed shake, and added to the tremors of 
hl“ audi‘-ncf’ . the unfortunate witness under his

i no ugh the Irish peasant, as a pitiless cross-examination. But Mr 
witness is not so “ pawky ” as the McLaughlin, who was also noted for 
nardy fa cot, or as interminably cau- his extreme ugliness, could sometimes .. 
tious as the Lngitshmau of the same stand a joke at his own expense and 
class yet he is sometimes sly once met his match at the hands of 
enough, perhaps innocently so. This a witness. The case was McGuinness 
was exemplified one day before Judge v. the Owners of the Albatross, tried 
Burton, a shrivelled-up man of small before Mr. (now Lord) 
stature, when a witness was called Holmes. The vessel named had 
into the box. The man appeared down a steam-launch in Lough Foyle, 
old, bent and shaky, and apparently A very collected-looking young Eng- 
not seeing the witness-box entered lishman from Stafford, on board the 
the passage which led to the bench. Albatross at the time, was examined 

Come back, sir,” called out Me- for the defence. McLaughlin, in ris- 
Donagh, the well-known barrister ; ing to cross-examine, saw hé would 
“ where are you going ? Do you prove difficult to handle, and cleverly 

you are a judge ?” “ Indeed, began to bait him—as an angry wit-
sir,” said the old man, looking up at ness is usually an incautious one. 
Judge Burton, “ indeed, sir, 1 believe The following duel ensued :
I am fit for little else.”

Of the late Lord Morris, who, be
fore his appointment as Lord of Ap- am I.” 
peal, served for twenty years 
Irish judge, several humorous inci
dents are related, amongst them the 
following :

corn grow ;

'

come from—a
Man’s

part of the work is so insignificant 
with that, instead of asking God to help 

him in securing a good harvest, it is 
rather true that he is allowed to 
help God a little in that great year
ly miracle. When our Lord raised 
Lazarus from the dead, He asked the 
people near to remove the stone from 
the door of the tomb.

In his quiet and easy way.
” When your prayers get mixed 

lazy bones
They don’t make farmin’ pay.

lour weeds, I notice, are good and 
tall.

In spite of all your 
You may

heavens fall.
If you don’t dig up the tares.

I mix my prayers with a little toil. 
Along in every row ;

An’ I work this mixture into the soil. 
Quite vig’rous with a hoe.

often

mised.”
prayers ; 

pray for corn till the He allowed 
them to help a little, but their part 
of the miracle was very unimportant, 
and they would hardly have dared to 
say that He had helped them to re
store a dead man to life, 
really, a farmer does not 
much as that.

Yet, 
even do as 

He only buries the 
grain, and God raises it from the 
dead. What a grand encouragement 
that is to those who are trying to 
sow spiritual seed, and feel that 
their words are very cold and life
less. Perhaps they think it is 
less to try, because they are not 
eloquent and have very little in
fluence. But if God does nearly all 
the work of increasing the seed sown 
in the fields, may we not feel sure 
that He will also give the increase 
°t the spiritual seed 
clumsily to sow.

J ustice ” An’ I’ve discovered, though still inII run sin.
As sure|| as you are born.

This kind of compost well worked in. 
Makes pretty decentN corn.

" So while I’m praying I use my hoe. 
An’ do my level best 

To keep down the weeds along each 
An’ the Lord, He does the rest.

” It’s well for to 
mom.

As every farmer knows ;
But the place to pray for thrifty com 

Is right between the

Ifj XL; uses'
§3 - ■ -,.N111

think row

■■ “ Were
you ever in an accident before ?” 
“No.” “I’m glad of that.” * "So 

(Laughter, which somewhat 
What was

|f ; pray, both night an’
we trÿ so 

. Let us copy Isaac
and Farmer Gray, and “ pray in the 
field, while at the same time 
do all the cultivating 
hardly possible to

E■| nettled counsel), 
business ?”

as an your
“I was there on pleas

ure.” “ What is your business, sir, 
when you condescend to work ?”

In an abduction case the letter of sneered McLaughlin. “ I’m a china 
the law had been broken, but that manufacturer.” “ Oh, you make 
was all. Lord Morris, having care- CUP® and basins, and—and that sort 
fully heard all the evidence, in of thing.” (Counsel shaped them 
charging the jury said : “I am with his hands, amidst much laugh-
compelled to direct you to find a ter.) “ Yes,” said the Englishman 
verdict of guilty in this case, but coolly, when the amusement 
you will easily see that I think it is 
a trifling thing, which I regard as 
quite unlit to occupy my time. It is 
more valuable than

werows.mm It iswe can.
pray heartily and 

persevermgly without trying to help
n0(y0 answer OUI" prayers. I once 
heard of a child who believed in 
helping her prayers along by her 
I'orks’ She found out that her 

" An’ 80 I believe, my good old friend, i.-Vds ^ SCt Sorae traPS to Catch
If you mean to win the day. lEEE ®!*e prayed that God

sided, looking very hard at counsel, Pro“ P>°wing, clean to the harvest’s traps, ’^ot^tfs^ed11withV'^

,„T. - - -.. -.. z El : *• ~:
, * - MS, ,.„,u EXE ir ES C; 7, .. ' ~ "E XX r

therefore, the prisoner guilty of ab- despair, he sank, silenced into his ,, Farmer Jones,” who expected our part of the work nl®ss do
duction, which rests, mind ye, on «eat. God to do all his work for him wise to do I? T L God 18 to°
four points the father was not There are many humorous blunders ^ ^ to find nowadays! he is ahv ays ready to heln8’ u

m0nler WaS,nIt opposed’ made by jurymen, which sometimes expecttTt ** Wh° rea,ly are difficult A child may go
the girl was willing, and the boy was get falhered upon the Green Isle but ®xpectcd to ETOW good crops just by to his teacher for assist^™ • Y u

convayment.” The jury then found the following was the verdict re- Praylnf.for them, he might be called ing a difficult uroble n lmf Xthe prisoner guilty, and he was turned by a jury of English rustics * fanatlc. but would hardly have a 'teacher will h u,llv T’l btv ® 7 f®
sentenced to remain in the dock until trying a man for murder TW g L t0 the name of farmer. He and do all the work for him mhtt
the court rose ! Immediately on were more confused than enlightened Trmt P,°Sf’ ,îlke Dowle- as a modern would be really more unkind Vh

this the judge said to the high sheriff by the judge telling them that upon buVhere 15 liule fear of our fusing t help at aS thnni th
who sat with him, “ Let us go,” and the same indictment, if not satisfied an 7- an fafmers coWing him or child m ht not think = gt
as they left the bench Lord Morris as to the capital crime having been T ‘g lheir thne in devotional time. 1 thmk 80 at th
called loudly across t h e court, committed, they could find idleness.
“Marry the girl at once, and God prisoner guilty of manslaughter- 'just
b T* ^°^b°th ! ” as Uiey could on an indictment for

Lord Morris used to tell a good child murder find a woman guilty of 
story of his experience of a grand concealing the birth. After deliber- 
jury of va certain rather disturbed ating a long time, t)ie jury found the 
county. " 1 Gentlemen of the grand prisoner guilty of concealing the birth 
jury, said I to them, ‘ will you take of the deceased !

i ’ ’’ You must use your hands while 
ing, though.

If an

pray-■
Xx,.v,

answer you would get. 
For prayer-worn knees an’ 

Never raised a big crop yet.
a rusty hoe

■ would

i;
Ii

jours.

i
(
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Mi
■ SS y “Farmer Gray ” who nriveri i I-AIthol'fh we profess to be Chris-

tween the rows while he was hoeing heathenish rri *S , a grcat deal
might perhaps be found Probably stead of L dape)ndence on charms, in- 
he doesn’t talk much about his pray when (*od, amongst us.
ing, beeping it as -a secret between had brokeh'îfuTï ^ KC&''1Ct feV6r 
h.s God and himself. When Elijah d.,v-,s hooi 
thought that he was the only true 
servant of God ir, Israel, the Lord 
said unto him : ‘ Yet I have lefi me
seven thousand in Israel, U11 the 
knees that have 

Some Baal and

■||

mm Once,ipfx
a town, the Sun- 

were told tochildren
pray that God would protect them 
“’OIii tiie diseasejour accustomed fdaces,’ and may I 

bim-’h if they didn’t all walk
I robably our own Canadian courts 

could give many a story of forensic 
eloquence, as well as of witty re
joinders or biting 
'lay someone may gather them to- 
; i 1 her for

!| One little girl made 
e\oi ■ bud\ la agh by saying, “ I don’t 
need to pray, for ] 

round my neck.”
wear a camphor 

Perhaps the
' amPhor might have some effect in 
keeping disease

IS -
Hot bowed unto bag 

every mouth which hath 
not kissed him.” Don't he t 
that your neighbors 
God while they are working in the 
fields, just because the- don’t tuli-- 
about their religious fe.-log Milné 
of our farmers may be hi t. e „

r:rh mellifluous 
not

sa rcastns.
io sure 

ir.-vvr think ofns, as has been done so 
t!v bv the writer of the arti- 

Empire Review, an old 
■ I'/ta-is fallen into my

germs at a distance,
but—surely it is only ignorant
station t

super-
° depend on the virtue of a

an ky stone or a chestnut carried in 
the pocket. Those who have least 
■ “h in Cod’s

at-'- 1
C Oak
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likely to put faith in charms and 
omens, trembling if a mirror is 
broken or if a dog howls at night.

But, while we ask God to help us— 
and expect Him to help us, too—let 
us never depend on Him to do all 
our work for us. 
prayed to God to make him useful, 
and, even when he was bedridden and 
could no longer preach, he helped his 
prayers along. On the day of his 
death, when he was in liis eightieth 
year, he was found teaching an 
Indian child his alphabet, and said 
he thanked God for allowing him to 
help even in so small a way.

Sometimes we feel as though we 
were making no progress in the 
higher life. The constant rush of 
everyday duty seems to fill up all 
our time, and almost all our 
thoughts. Life becomes a treadmill 
round of commonplace work, and we 
find ourselves no nearer God at the 
end of the year than we were at the 
beginning. What is the root of the 
trouble ? Is it too little time spent 
in work, or neglect of prayer ? 
think we shall find that want of 
earnest, persevering, daily prayer is 
usually the cause of our standing 
still.

The farmer who thinks

or preserves is somvtinw s preferred 
by those who tin not cnre for milk, 
and sago, with a pole, 
milk, „ is very goo !, 
not usually allowed i 
ordinary full diet until ]i. is aide to 
be up and dressed for fit ions! a part 
of each day.

tv t • .ide with 
A pallet t. i<C 

o iv turn to hi.-;

1 1

John Eliot By a Tfàujed Jfurô ALICE C . OWEN.
[Note.—If there should ha any 

questions on the subject of home 
nursing, or any special topi • with 
regard to *
on which any of our readers would 
like Miss Owen’s advice or help, she 
will be very glad if they will make 
it known. A postcard, stating such 
wishes, will receive kind attention 
from Miss Owen. Address, Editor 
Home Department, “ Farmer’s Advo
cate," Winnipeg, Man.]

Convalescence.
SITTING UP.

quiet and watch for any signs of 
fatigue, which usually show in the 
eyes and voice of the sick person. 
The patient should not be sym
pathetically told how ill he looks, 
nor, on the other hand, is there any 
sense in telling an intelligent in
dividual, who knows that he has 
been seriously ill, that he is looking 
“ fine.”
patient understand by your manner 
that you realize that he has been ill 
and must be careful, but that you are 
not alarmed about him,- and expect to 
see him quite restored within a rea
sonable time, 
other things, 
little difficulty about

' Health in the Home ”
When the patient is well enough to 

begin to sit up, let someone raise 
him to a sitting position, and hold 
him there, while another person, tak
ing a straight-backed chair, inverts 
it, and places it behind him in such 
a way that the top of the chair-back 
and the front edge of the seat rest 
on the bed, and the front legs are 
braced against the headboard. This, 
covered with pillows, makes a firm, 
slanting back for him to lean 
against, and the position can be 
made more comfortable by placing a 

IL fair-sized pillow under the knees,
1 which relieves the strain upon the

muscles of the back of the legs. An ADMITTING 
inflated rubber cushion, in the shape 
of a hollow ring, is sometimes com
fortable to sit upon, and saves the 
pine from pressure, which soon be- 
omes painful. The back should be 

well rubbed with alcohol before and

It is better to let the

For the Farmer’s Table.
By Kathleen Merivale Darrel, Assa. 

FISH.Talk to him about 
Sometimes there is a Now that the Lenten season Is upon us,

many families are looking forward to a 
THE CLERGYMAN, monotonous round of boiled eggs,fried eggs

or boiled salt codfish, served with butter, 
pepper and salt. Even If they do pro
cure fresh fish, such as halibut, white- 
fish or salmon, it is usually either simply 
boiled or fried.

it being feared that his visit will 
ala^rm the patient and cause him to 
imagine that his condition is critical.
This does not occur during con
valescence, but I will mention it, 
since I am speaking of visitors.
When the doctor is sent for, notify 
the clergyman also, and admit him 
frequently from the beginning of the y°u to K,ve a aplce of variety to your 
illness to make a short call of a few bill-of-fare during Lent, 
minutes or so, subject, of course, to 
the orders of the attending physician most commonly used, so I have chosen 
and the discretion of the nurse, and several recipes for preparing it, which, if 
let the patient know when the clergy- followed, will transform even that most 
man calls to make friendly enquiries pleblan of fishes Into novel and palatable 
and cannot be admitted, to the sick- dishes.

can get
rich without prayer may succeed in 
his attempt—with God’s help, as I 
said before—but, though he may pull 
down his barns and build greater, 
because he has no room to bestow 
his fruits and his goods, yet his 
soul may be starving. It is quite 
possible to be " a beggar, with a 
million bits of gold,” and many a 
millionaire’s soul may be *' wasted 
and all in rags.” The riches heaped 
up on earth must soon be left be
hind, and the soul that has cared 
only to lay up treasure in this world 
must go forth, poor and lonely, to 
meet an unknown God. How soon

i
Many appetizing dishes 

of fish may be prepared witfi very little 
extra trouble, and I have collected a fewafter sitting up, which for the first 

time should be allowed for from tested recipes, which I hope will help
fifteen to twenty minutes at the long
est. After that, the time can be 
lengthened, according to the patient’s 
strength, and in a few days, as a 
rule, he may get out of bed. Place 
pillows and a blanket in an arm
chair, help the patient into it, and 
wrap the blanket around him. 
the chair away from or sideways to 
the window, so that the light does 
not shine directly into his eyes, place
a stool for the feet, and if you have can enjoy and appreciate his presence, 
to leave the room while he is sitting The clergyman for his part will be 
up, give the patient a bell, or a 
stick with which he can knock on 
the floor or furniture if he needs any
thing or becomes faint, in which case 
he must be put back to bed.
Patients should never be allowed to

Salted codfish will probably be the

Turn
room, .so that he understands that Codfish Pull.—-Wash one pound of salt 
there is nothing significant in the codfish, and soak It over night in cold 
visit, and when allowed to see him water. In the morning, drain, cover 

with boiling water, and simmer until it 
is cooked enough to mash easily. Drain 

led by his judgment and common and press. Add lWo cups of hot maahed
sense to sum up the situation end potatoes, one cup of hot milk, a table- 
know what to say or rsfram f.oin 8poon of butter two well-beaten eggs, 
saying officially. This way out of and 8aIt and peppcr to taste. Beat all 
the difficulty was brought to inv at- weii together, turn Into a buttered dlah, 
tention by a doctor of international and bak„ fil] nl.„,v hrrlnrn„^ 

get out of bed for the first time reputation and standing, whose eus- of tablespoons of tomato catsun and alone, for though they may feel quite to'm it is in his own family. b ts of butter dotted
strong and confident, they are apt , °r butter dotted
to find an entirely unexpected weak- A PATIENT SHOULD NEVER BE lmProve «• The flavor 
ness in their knees after two or three

the call may come, none of us know, 
but come it surely will. Let us 
spend much of our time with God 
now, and then the message, “ The 
Master is come, ana calleth for thee,” 
will not fill us with fear, but we 
shall gladly rise up quickly and go 
to Him. Indeed, He is calling us 
every day to go out and work with 
Him in the field ; and work done 
with Him can never be weary 

What a high honor it

:§

■’

ISA couple

mover the top will 
may be varied 

by adding chopped onions or a squeeze of 
lemon juice.

Hdrudgery.
would have been to hate worked 
With him in the carpenter shop. Even 
to have handed Him a tool for His 
work would have been a privilege 

to be forgotten while life 
And yet we are called upon

i IROUSED FROM SLEEP TO 
SEE VISITORS iweeks in bed, and, if no one is stand

ing by them, will very likely fall to Codfish Balls.—Prepare the Ingredients 
as for the puff, then mould It Into flat 
cakes, an Inch thick and as large round 
as the top of a tumbler. Dip in beaten 
egg, and then in rolled crackers, or 
breadcrumbs, and fry In deep, boll frig 
lard.

of any kind, natural sleep being of 
the floor, and, even if they are not the utmost importance. All prepara- 
bruised, sustain a very unpleasant tions for the night should be made 
nervous shock. before half past nine, and the con

valescent allowed to sleep in the 
morning until he wakes.

a
■A

m
never 
lasted.
to be fellow workers with Him every 
day. Let us not forget to rejoice in 
our
vantage of it.

VISITORS. »
During an acute illness there must, 

high privilege and take full ad- 0f course, be none, and there should
not, I think, ever be more than two 
persons in the room at one time, un
less their help is actually needed, 
and then for not longer than five 
minutes at a time, and not often 
during the day. One person should
assume the care of the patient, and milk shaken together and flavored,

clam broth made with milk, egg and 
lemonade shaken together, and beef 
or other meat broths, can be used for 
this purpose. The meat broths are 

to enable her to return to her the least nourishing, and should be
patient feeling physically strong served with a little toast, but they 
and mentally alert. This is especial- are pleasant as a change, and rather 
ly important in cases of long and stimulating. . That kind of cocoa 
serious illness, where the patient’s called hygienic is a wholesome 
condition must be unceasingly and and satisfying drink for those who

Girls have Poetic Names, while Boys accurately noticed. In convalescence, can take it.
I think no one, except near relatives, should be taken in the middle of the 

When a Chinese baby is a month old should be admitted to the sick-room daY> and good judgment used in its 
it is given its first public reception, and for more than fifteen minutes, until selection. Fruit, cereals, boiled or 
all its relatives and friends are expected the patient is able to sit up in bed poached eggs, broiled underdone

The mother holds it indefinitely without fatigue. steak, or scraped beef balls fi ied in
very little butter and cooked rare, 
toast and baked potatoes are 
amongst the first solids allowed.

only till it enters school. so that he will face the patient. Do Homemade preserves of good fruit
These names are often fanciful and not let him take a seat by the side are also permitted. Strawberries 

poetic. Girls are called “ Lovely Au- of the head of the bed, so that to should not be given unless it is 
tumn ” “ Pure Flower,” ” Lucky Pearl,” see him the patient must twist his known that the patient can digest eggs, chopped. 
” Golden Harp,” and ” Jade Trans- neck to a most uncomfortable angle. them. Some people cannot do so 
parent ” The boys may receive names Visitors should not rock their chairs, even in health. The meat diet may 
meaning “Dog,” "Flea,” or ” Hog,” nor jar the bed in any way. Any be varied by broiled lamb chops, and, 
or they may be merely numbered in rota- subject of conversation likely to ex- for breakfast, a little bacon, cut very 
tion of birth, ” One,” ” Two,” ” Three.” cite or displease the patient should thin and fried crisp and free from 
Some are luckier, receiving’ such lofty be avoided, as well as details of his grease, may be served, 
appellations as Wu Ting-fang, the name of illness, and an oversympathetic pork, veal or cured meats.

at Washington, manner. The visitor should try to must all be very thoroughly cooked.
arrive armed with some interesting Oysters may always be given, raw or 
and cheerful items of outside news, stewed, never fried, 
and to act just as he would in pay- milk puddings of all descriptions are 
ing an ordinary visit, except to be good. Plain boiled rice with cream

/ ;If you should have part of a can of 
regular meals, with a tomatoes left over, it could be utilized 

nourishing drink in the middle of the *n making a delicious sauce, to be served 
morning, again in the afternoon, and with the balls- Add an onion, finely 
before settling down for the night, shredded, a stalk of celery, a bay leaf, a 
is not too much. Milk, egg and Pinch„.of cloves, salt and cayenne pepper.

and cook slowly until the onion is soft. 
Mix one large tablespoon of butter with 
two of flour, pour It into the tomatoes, 
mixing a little of the hot liquid with it 
first, to prevent lumping, 
vinegar may be added by those who pre
fer a tart flavor. If you cannot procure 
fresh celery, a large spoonful of celery 
salt will serve the purpose. The propor
tions given here are for a whole can of 
tomatoes, but the other ingredients can 
be regulated by the quantity of tomatoes 
used.

FOOD IS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.
Three" Sons of Toil, go forth now leaning 

On the Mercy that is Might,
With new majesty and meaning 

In the task, however slight ; 
Nothing now is common, brothers, 

With the consecrating mark 
Of that Presence, when Another’s 

Is the burden or the dark ; 
Nothing is unclean or little 

Now the Master makes it grand ; 
And the reed, that was so brittle,

Is a bulwark in His hand.”

aa - -M
■m:

out the doctor’s orders for a 
Then an-

carry
certain definite period, 
other should take her place until she 
has had sufficient rest and fresh air

a
A dash of

i
HOPE.

la:■The Chinese Baby.
The heaviest meal

Ml.
have More Practical Ones. Creamed Cod.—Soak the fish over

night, drain, cover with boiling water, 
and cook slolwly until done, 
flake the fish.

■
mmm■

Drain, and
Make a sauce by melting 

one tablespoon of butter, and stirring 
into It two of flour.

to send presents, 
kicking and screaming, while its head is 

It is then given its first or BE CAREFUL TO PLACE A CHAIR 
FOR THE VISITOR EAdd, slowly, a 

pint of boiling water, heating constantly 
until smooth.

shaved.
** milk name,” which is supposed to last » SI

i

Bring the sauce to a 
season with salt, pepper and aboll,

little vinegar, and add two hard-boiled 
Pour over the flaked 

cod, and serve very hot.
Scalloped Cod.—A nice way to use up 

cold boiled codfish Is to flake It and

VIE *■
place a layer in a buttered baking dish, 
then a layer of bread crumbs, and so on. 

No other alternately, till the dish Is full, having 
Cereals the top layer of crumbs. Over each 

layer of crumbs place thinly-sliced onion 
and bits of butter, and sprinkle with 

Custards and salt and pepper. Pour over It enough 
tomato Juice to moisten thoroughly. If 
you do not wish to use tomatoes, sweet

the Chinese minister 
which means
Hung Chang, " Illustrious Bird.” 
the " milk name ” sticks to its owner

■ Fragrant Palace,” or LI 
Often *

throughout life.

* I1,I

. «
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cream, or milk, is a very good substi
tute. of minced parsley, and salt and 

Put a little water
for many days she would go and sit 
under the old apple tree in hopes of 
seeing Merry-bey, but she never came
again. ---------
To our younger readers :

All correspondence relating to the 
Children’s 
dressed to 

Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni
peg, Man.

/looked around ; she was sitting 
under the apple tree.

She ran into the house as fast as 
she could, and told grandmother the 
whole story. ” You were dreaming, 
child,” said grandmother, smiling.

” Oh ! no, grandmother,” said 
a beaten egg to the Ruth, ” my eyes were wide open just 

batter, though not necessary, will much like they are now.”
improve the fish. Grandmother shook her head doubt

fully, but Ruth was very sure, and

pepper.
and a tablespoon of 

butter in^ the pan, ®and baste frequently.
Fried Halibut Steaks.—Dip each steak 

in a thick batter

Bake about twenty minutes. 
Pressed Salmon.—Two eggs, a table

spoon of melted butter, two cups of 
rolled bread crumbs, and a can of salm
on, or its equivalent in 
Mix thoroughly, press into 
mould, and steam thirty minutes. Cool, 
and serve sliced, with pickled cucumbers.

Creamed Salmon.—Flake cold 
and mix with a sauce made like the one 
for creamed cod, but adding two table
spoons of dried parsley, instead of the 
eggs.
water, drain and arrange about the edge 
of a hot platter, 
salmon in the center and

Whitefish.—Clean, split, and, 
stuff with a dressing made of one cup of 
bread-crumbs, 
one small chopped onion, a dessertspoon

, 1
i

of flour and water, 
seasoned with pepper and salt, and fry 
till well browned, in butter or pork fat. 
The addition of

fresh salmon, 
a buttered Corner should be ad- 

COUS1N DOROTHY.
■

■

-
salmon,

Halibut Steaks, Roasted.—Cut a steak 
an inch thick, lay it in a bake-pan, and 
spread it with a thick layer of dressing, 
made as for the stuffed whitefish ; 
place another halibut steak on top of 
that.

1
cBoil one cup of rice in salted then

Ri Pour the creamed

IN6LEN°%Pour a little vinegar over it, and 
sprinkle with pepper, salt and 
crumbs.
bake thirty minutes, basting with water 
and butter.

pv nr Sserve. bread-
Dot bits of butter over it, andStuffed m £I iGHATSa tablespoon of butter,

i
I

1 u

RLCORNEpJ)

||
fi?; Dear Friends,— I should look, first of all, 

health in the girl of my seeking, 
course, 1 take it for granted that the 
girl possesses a loving disposition 
out which a married life would be a very 

These are as follows : miserable affair. Good looks, though 
(married people)—“ Wild- ver>" welcome, all other qualifications 

IT. (un- inS present, are not 
‘‘grown-ups,” over eigh- studied* or sought after 

teen) — Sydney Linnell, Jnnisfail, There is no
Alta., and “ Rancher,” Didsbury, tfle f=*rI who marries the average West-
Alta. III. (juniors, under eighteen)— erner, whatever his calling may be, has
Dennis Craigen, Regina. no snaP- Sl'e will probably, if her hus-

The Honor Roll, exclusive of. prize- band is ranching or farming, be living 
winners, is a follows : Class I.— miles away from nowhere. Far,
Mrs. R. M., Moose Jaw ; “ A Lover far’ sometimes, from the
of Farm Life,” Winnipeg; 1>S. J. maddening crowd, far from
M. P.,

for gooditrTlflit After much deliberation, we have 
at last decided upon the prizewinners 
in the last competition, ‘' The Kind 
of Girl the Western Huh Wants for 
a Wife.”
Class I.
flower,” Penhold, Alta, 
married

^ gOf
Sr

with-s.
■I'.'

•kbe- QWhen the Sop Begins to Flow.
By R. S. G. A.

to be soonce, she heard a merry little laugh. 
It echoed all through the garden like 
a lot of little bells ringing, 
jumped up in surprise, and looked all 
around, but there was nobody there. 
‘Who could it be ? T she thought. 

“ Surely grandmother never laughed 
like that.”

much n
as good health, 

use disguising the fact that
m. a;

o:RuthWhen nights are clear, and frosts are 
keen.

e:
hi

- And the day is warm in the sun,
The snow wreaths vanish like a breath. 

The sap begins to run.
And thro’ the bush with shout and 

The merry toilers go ;
For the boys are out for work and fun 

When the sap begins to flow.

P'
et
Uivery

madding and 
the stores

II. — C. and the railroad track, from church or 
H. Jack- even neighbors, and though her husband 

will doubtlessly do all in his 
make her life

RRR
Rif®

song Why, it is only 1,” said a tiny 
voice, right in her very ear.

Ruth looked around in astonish
ment,

P<
of

Deloraine, Man. 
Hutchings, Carlyle, Assa. ; 
son, Tuelon ;

m
Piand there, standing by her 

side, was the most beautiful doll she 
had ever seen.
Ruth, opening her

“ Rosebud,” Winni- 
Miss W. H. Morris, Man.

sapower to
When trees are tapped, and the pails 

hung
For the nectar of the spring,

Then over the blazing maple logs 
The giant kettles swing ;

And the dipper that stirs the bubbling 
spoil

From lip to lip doth go ;
For there’s nothing so sweet as the syrup 

that’s made
When the sap begins to flow.

But it’s best at dusk by the light of the 
flame.

In the bonfire’s smoky breath.
Where shadows weird by the" cauldron 

croli§ll
Like the witches in f‘ Macbeth ” ; 

Shadows that gibber and clutch and 
writhe.

With laughter echoing full ;
For it’s work to carry the amber juice. 

But it’s fun at the taffy-pull.

When night is clear, and the frost is 
keen.

And the sap has ceased to run, /
And the sugar is caking clear and crisp. 

The work of the day is done.
And thro' the bush with shout and 

The weary toilers
But they’ll play it again on the morrow 

morn
When the sap begins to flow

Peg ;
Bonnie Doon,” Man.

Craigen, Regina ; Maggie Lane, Cal- 
Annie McLeod, Moosomin ;

Stanley Chalmers, Hayfield, Man., would say, 
and M. G. Campbell, Bridge Creek. health or a sound constitution 
These names are not necessarily in bbe primary qualification, 
order of merit. Then

fitare as easy and comfortable” Oh, my !” said 
eyes very wide, 

where did you come from ?”
“ Oh !”

III.—Bessie as Possible, yet a certain
“ toughing it ” is unavoidable, 

and tliusforth,”
that I have placed

suamount of
wl" Thusit is,gary ; inas Samanthasaid the little stranger, 

laughing merrily, ” 1 came from Doll- 
Land. My name is Merry-bell, 
was going to be packed away in a 
flag with a lot of other dolls for 
Christmas, and it is very tiresome to 
stay packed in a bag for months and 
months, so J ran away.” »

‘‘Are

migood 
as beingI ho

Pc11: towe want a cheerful girl, with the 
smile that won’t come ofT " jn spite of 

troubles, Which arc bound to come, of 
clouds which are sure to rise, even in 
the sunniest of life’s days, with a smile 
to welcome Jack or Bert as he comes 
home from the bush, or in at the end of a 
hard day’s wrestling with the refractory , 
handles of a breaking plow.

dii
1IB; As

PRIZE ESSAY. sp

||i ' By “ Wildflower,” Penhold, Alta. avyou a real doll ?” Ruth 
asked, very much surprised.

” Yes, 
swered ;

ifThe Western man’s wife should
V / R

be a
true, light-hearted young woman, if pos
sible

: toindeed,”
“ mY head is made out of 

wax and my body is made out of- “W'Tied 
kid. There are a great many of us 
m Doll-Land. Did 
Doll-Land ?” she asked.

Ruth shook her head, 
could, though,” she said.

Well, come with me, then,” said 
Merry-bell, “ and I will take 
there. ”

Merry-bell an- ona Christian who will
life by asking ..God's 

and guidance in all the little duties 
worries with whicli she will have 
tend.

begin
care
and

cli:
I en: Also, it is necessary that 

should be well 
many arts which tend 
keeping run smoothly, a good 
m all that concerns the home, however 
humble that home might be 
cook ? Well, 
undoubtedly, still

R: our " in- 
versed in the

heitended "you ever see to con-
If we begin right, our little Ones 

will be led in the straight 
leads to life eternal.

; no
to make house- affi

‘‘ I wish I path that 
She -should be a

cheerful, loving woman, for what is 
to a married

manager bef
§8 are

A good 
that would be nice, 
it’s

more wo
man than to see his wife’s 

face happy and bright, constant and true 
in sunshine and stormy 
tidy she should keep the little home 
which John had

yes ;you

Is it far ? Ruth asked, anxious-

onem
1B11G- » R I

fe ■

not absolutely 
very hard

Anything would be better than 
ie everlasting (in a double sense) bis

cuits and bannock, which generally 
sent the limit of , -
lag accomplishments.

necessary, and I shouldn’t look 
for it.

weather. Howiy.
” Only over there in the 

said Merry-bell,
grove,” 

pointing to the 
woods just back of the house.

Ruth followed Merry-bell, and they 
soon came to the little mossy path 
that led into the 
walking awhile tliey 
beautiful grove, 
seen anything like it before, 
could see dolls, of all sizes 
scriptions, 
trees.

so much pleasure in 
sweetheart—and,building for his 

haps, not much
per-

rnoney to do it with !
repre-

a Western man’s cook-
ITow pleased she should 
is queen of that little home, which 
so much

song
be to think sheSr go ; rIThen, too,

be interested
the Westerner’s girl should 

1,1 his calling. X don’t 
. .to implyj>r infer that she should 
° chores” altogether, but should, 
or them to be mutually happy, take an 
terest ,p the stock, the crops, the farm 

and garden, sympathize with “ Jack ” 
1Gn dack is looking for sympathy, 

everlastingly she was in town, 
this beastly ranch or farm, 

or Jbat she liâtes ” cows ’ 
mean things, 
must

means
into a truewoods. After woman ! And if

a Katle is tlie r‘ght kind of a girl it will 
only be a pleasure for her 
John's

pitcame to 
Ruth li ad ha'to keep 

and properly 
good things for

never
She clothes clean

and de- mended, and to cook
r, among the hlm’ Aftcr men have been “ baching ”
They all bowed and smiled they look forward to the time when they

us Ruth passed by, and when she win havc somebody to cook the meals
Elsie Dean the littm Wt?ere they were dancing she they had s<> much (rouble in getting

that i: , I U a /. the '‘T® Sul Joined hands with Merry-bell and the readT- so Katie should try lier
Z T S a1® Way’ had °ne rest of the dolls, and they danced ke<d’ dainties on hand for her ,

ss£rha" =cnh“d rtx rxx ™ xs zzisa
SÎÎÎ “ °r °ne ,,,St »■>« sb« saw Santa Claus

6 coming along with a bag of toys
his hack. ~

t
Ruth’s Visit to Doll-Land. hWm

f DeverywhereBy Kllen M. Kennedy. h
1 1

Ruth wanted a new doll, 
been thinking about it for a long 
while. —

She had girlnot wish 
instead of boy

' m girl/hest to the nasty, 
No, they (he and she) 

pull together ” if ljfe is to be a 

answer to ‘'Is 
will assuredly be

a
bad 

• stea
I

•success ; otherwise, their
more happy homes, and fewer marriage a failure 7 -

hanging around the public-houses “ yes.”
and saloons. If no hired help is kept 
the Western man's wife should 
to give him

there est
alsomenonEliza (Ruth’s doll) was a great, 

clumsy, old-fashioned rag doll, and 
Ruth never liked rag dolls, they

ed.Ruth recognized him at 
once, for he looked just as he did 
in her picture book ; 
and plump, and

So this is the little girl 
could not wait for Christmas,” h 
su.id’ smiling, when he saw Ruth.

so bewildered she could

-, vR.

Those, then, 
that, 
men, 
look for 
they hope to 

First,
•T- good 
similar

are the principal qualities
take lt' the Western unmarried 

and their

I d 
willhe willing 

a helping hand outside at 
times, and be worthy of 
mate.

I were
so stupid, but when she si>oke to 
grandmother about it grandmother 
said :

lie was short
name is legion, 

expect to find in the girls 
marry.

wouldwore a round cap. name of holp- and SI
I cannot get you one now, 

Wait until Christmas, and if 
you are very good perhaps Santa 
Claus will bring you one.” 
Christmas was so far off, Ruth did 
not see how she could wait so long ; 
she wanted one now.

yeai
goo
sayi
hitc

There is beauty all 
When there’s love at home ; 

There is joy

good health ; 
man ager,

child. around then, cheerfulness, 
andcontentment,

f<ts,(s> 1 e., witlikrespect to her
" urs“f half's calling,
better

Ruth was

! 1U every sound 
bill'll there's lose at home.

But scarcely speak. 
” Well, or perhaps I had it.it is a long while,” said 

Santa Claus, ” and you 
little giil, 
bell. ”

S:i-V. sympathy.WIU)F|,ov\ Hi;. ter

There
are a good 

so you can have Merry-
l| some of the good points. 

,ll< others,1 1 know, doubtless, 
still, if I found the girl 

foregoing characterists,

as i
lone
one
that
Stai
mus:
far

But. grandmother was very busy, 
en ! ,l ;1. not ha' e time t() talk with 
he:,

i I’lU/K l.S.-s.W.■Æ
-

impoi I ant ;
Ruth thanked him as well as she 

could, and
The question 

Western 
what difficult 
succeeded in

! I eiTith 
o1 it -.ir.de- -1 i
garden to l IT-.:.

Inli/a and went 
fee in the

t >ok ihe kind of girl the 
"’ants for a wife is

and
"/s willing,’ I’d feel inclined to 

- ” go.”
thought, but, to bed 
A M right !

was just looking around 
for Merry-bell, whST a row of tin 
.soldiers, fired a salute with tin 
There

man
SOÎ11C-

*lh' w,*r- vwn if one Andlu so I will, happy 
Time, 1.30 a. m.

■ ii

guns.
a terrible report and a

it doing, it
be a personal opinion, 
down a hard-and-f.-

w o 11 ’ d simply 
es one cannot lav

T rule in

i .enx was 
fiat, cloud

and T l'y-,
Ruth hud 
the tree to rest a lit.tie

f smoke.
....... 'IS'iilv frightened.

Win t :

Ruth 1 In me Iferdeii, 
yo"r iequiremchLs
coal oil.

wasL'ane I 1,.,- ■ I,
" ill'll,

J this doesn’t meet with 
> it’s not for want of

: :11ns a delicate 
■ sor,thill:., broad
's" -

matter like this, 
ly, and as a \\T

ThSt ilal' 11 L -lie smoke elearc-d a way, she

ï

■

madlililiK J list lWl r<1 in conclusion and that

z........ - - it

....... .
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0pj$ SSflii
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ço ami sil. 
i hopes of 
ever came p>H£gs

baching. Hurry up and get the woman.” on the prairie, though it 
I think -'wife" cannot be beaten. ‘'My be equal either tn 
wife ” sounds infinitely sweeter than the venience, ’ to the city home 
other. Try “ wife,” boys, and leave should take a pride in her flower- 
" woman ” for the lurks or the Moors. garden, and try to beautify the home 

Apologizing for such an infliction, and as much as possible.”-C. Hutchings 
with good wishes for the Nook’s sue- 2.-VhThese Western boys of

sC,d™y°l,nnell. are vcry *** '«”»«• in

The New Brother.
Say, I’ve got a little brother.
Never teased to have him, nuther.

But he’s here ;
They just went ahead and bought him ; 
And, last week, the doctor brought him ; 

Wasn’t that queer ?

ig to the 
be ud- 

iOTHY.
’c, Winni-

may not 
style or con-'

- She

When I heard the news from Molly, 
Why, I thought at first ’t\v#s jolly, 

’Cause, you see,
I s’posed I could go and get him, 
And then, mamma, course, 

him

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSourscess,
gen-

eral, but the wives they need must 
Y’ou are right in protesting against not. be to° exacting, for these boys, 

such a use of the word “ woman,” during their bachelor days, some- 
and I am glad you have mentioned times fall into ways of their own.”— 

You have a large audience of Mrs- R- Moore.
” Farmer’s Advocate ” readers, and 3-—“ A Lover of
it is to be hoped that many will makes, as a requisite, a fair educa- 
profit by your words of advice, and tion> with especial acquaintance with 
use the word ’* wife,” instead of literature :
” woman,” hereafter. Come again, 
friend Linnell, coal oil or no coal 
oil, the members of the Nook will be 
glad to hear from you.

OF RVRRY DESCRIPTION.

A FEW SPECIALTIES :
Violins (complete with bow).

No. 981—Deep red xarnieh, brie ht 
edge», good model, and finely fin
ished; $1 50, reduced to $3.00 

No. 948—“Guanerius” Model, brown

would let

Play with me.

it.
But when I had once looked at him, 

Why !” I says, 
him ?rs Farm Life ” varnish, ebony trimmings, finely

finished,$8 00, for......... $5.00
No. 97fi—“Stainer” | at tern, reddish- 

brown colored varni-h, nicely fig
ured wood, highly polished ebony 
trimmings, $10 00, for. $6.50 

Mandolins.

“ My sakes, is that■

Just that mite ! ”
They said ; ” Yes,” 

cunnin’ ? ”
In And I thought they must be funnin’— 

He’s a sight !

I Cjalso, knowledge in pre
serving and pickling, in addition to 
skill in cooking and washing, 
conclusion, she says : ” ’The age of
the girl should not be under twenty- 
two. For further information, read 
Prov. 31, from the tenth verse.”

4-—” She should always be neat 
Even her morning dress 

should be made to look dainty, 
thirg a farmer's 
have to do only very seldom is to 
milk cows.”—M. G. Campbell.

So you don’t want to milk 
eh, Miss Mary ?
the rest of the girls think about it.

iand, “ Ain’t he

for good 
ting. Of 
that the 

ion, with- 
be a very 

b thougli 
liions be- 
so much 
d health, 
fact that 
tge West- 
ï be, has 

her hus- 
be living 
i’ar, very 
Iding and 
he stores 
lurch, or 

husband 
lower to 
nfortable 
lount of 

” Thus 
iamantlia 
ed good 
as being

No.293 -Mahogany finish, fist back 
and sides, roseword fingerboard, 
highly poliehed,$4.oO.for $3 OO 

No. 295- Seven ribs, natural wood, 
ebon i zed fingerboard, inlaid 
around sound hole, nickeled tail
piece, $4.50, for

V

He s so small, it’s just amazin’.
And you’d think that he was blazin' 

He’s so red.
And his nose is like a berry.
And he's bald as Uncle Jerry 

On his head.

PRIZE ESSAY.
$3.50

We can offer Guitars,Cornets,Flutes,

are the best made. Every article guaranteed satis
factory or money refunded. Send for catalogue, 
mentioning goods required.

Dear Dame Durden,—In reply to the 
query, what kind of a girl the Western 
man wants for a wife, I shall attempt, 
as briefly as possible, to give you a few 
of the requirements a girl who expects to 
fill the position of queen in heart and 
home

and tidy.
*

One
wife should not

Why, he isn’t worth a dollar !
All he does is cry and holler 

More and more.
Won’t sit up, you can’t arrange him— 
I don’t see why pa don’t change him 

At the store.

i.-j

Whaley, Royce & Go.cows, 
I wonder what allof a Western rancher should 

She must be her husband’spossess.
equal, as nearly as possible, in intellect
ual attainments, to be able to fill the

LIMITED.35fi Main St.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

A NEW COMPETITION. 158 Yonge St.
TORONTO, ONT.Now, girls, our next competition 

is exclusively for you. We are going 
to shut the married folk and the 
men completely out, this time, and 
give you the whole held to 
selves.

position of companion in the true 
of the word ;

sense
for, as the ranchers are Now we’ve got to dress and feed him. 

And we really didn’t need him 
More’n a frog ;

Why’d they buy a baby brother 
When they know I’d a good deal ruther 

Have a dog ?
—Joe Lincoln, In Prairie Farmer.

more or less isolated from neighbors and 
places of amusement, it is doubly 
sary that the rancher and Ins wife be 
fitted by mutual tastes and ambitions to 
supply in attractiveness to each other 
what they lack in opportunités of enjoy
ing the pleasures and 
more thickly settled communities.

She should be a competent cook and 
housekeeper, for a ranch is no exception 
to the universal complaint as to the 
difficulty of getting help in the house. 
As a great deal of the rancher's life is

Is there any argument so convincing 
as Qiiallty ? Is there anyneces- name so

suggestive of Piano-quality asyour-
Judging that you would 

to have a chance to 
1 have chosen as

like
” talk back,”

amusements of a subject this time, ” The Ideal 
Husband for the Western Girl.” 
There will be no classes this time. 
Prizes will he given simply for the 
three best essays, and no one may 
compete who is undqr fourteen years 
of age—as I explained before, Cousin 

spent riding, it would he the means of Dorothy has kindly consented to 
avoiding many an otherwise lonely hour 
if she be a good horsewoman, and able

MORRIS ?
M
4MExperience has shown that the 

stipngest argument for the Morris 
Piano is the Morris itself, its Quality 
being pronounced and self-evident. 
This fact has made the Morris Pianos 

famous throughout Canada to those 
who appreciate the value of

One of the Heroes.
S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald 

Here is a song of a hero :
He is one of the many whose names 

Are not and never will be written 
On the scroll we refer to as Fame’s ; 

He has never rushed, cheering to battle. 
He has never plunged into the 

To rescue a child 
Yet he ought to he named with the 

brave.

Him
with the 
spite of 

'ome, of 
even in 
a smile 

e comes 
end of a 
;ffactory

1 tpfgga

I IF!look after ” all our correspondents 
from that age down. This time all 
essays must be in by May 1st, upon 

If she be musically in- which date the competition will
So, girls, hurry up, say your . , . .

” make your letters' as short ,mSht he goes home to a scolding,
1 o hear the old story again 

Of the talent he lacks and his failure 
To claim the attention of

QUALITYwave
to accompany her husband occasionally 
on his trips, 
dined, she would find in music an excel
lent pastime, and a source of pleasure to 
her husband and family, 
not least, she must be possessed of that 
affectidnate, kind and unselfish nature 
before which all other accomplishments 
are as nothing in the eyes of him who is 
worth winning, 
one this way.

or a woman,

-, ; Idose,
shy,

and bright as you can, and down 
the law for those Western boys in 

As before, address your 
DAME DURDEN.

Morris Piano Co.ir ” in- 
in the 
house- 

nanager 
however 
A good 
be nice, 
solutely 
ry hard 
er than 
>e) bis- 
r repre- 
s cook-

And last, but

men.
Each morning he goes to his duties 

Still striving to win and still proud, 
Still waiting for Fate to permit him 

Some day to work up from the crowd; 
Each day he goes patiently toiling 

And sighing alone, if he sighs—
His sorrows are his, and his only ;

Hope still is agi earn in his eyes :
In spite of the wearisome scolding

grumbling he goes to at night.
He faces the world in the morning 

As though all his dreams had been, 
bright.

fine style, 
letters to

228 Portage Ave., «Winnipeg. Wan.

” Farmer’s Advocate,” office, Winni
peg, Man.May kindly fate send 

I remain,
Sincerely yours, ORDERED CORSETS FIT ft

TOO LATE FOR THE COMPETI
TION.

RANCHER.
That last appeal sounds almost 

pathetic, Rancher. May a kind fate 
be with you !

They can’t fail to do bo, 
for they’re made to suit 
the Individuality of your 
figure. While store 
sets do not meet

y
■
■F

Several essays arrixed just in time 
to be too late for the competition. 
Of these, one by N. B. 1)., and an
other by ” Jolly Boy,” were most 
excellent. 1 shall, most certainly, 
give these two a place in the Ingle 
Nook at some future time, if space 
will permit. Essays by F. Hutr- 
chings, L. Cleator and Annie Stinson 
were also very good, and I am sorry 
they did not arrive in time for the 

the judging of the essays. Next time, 
proud Ingle Nook friends,., be s ire your let- 

place in 
Western

cor- 
any

special requirements, 
ours never fall to satisfy 
everyone. The reason is 
simple—they’re manufac
tured to your own 
urements. Write for free 
catalogue, showing how 
to order exactly what 
you want by mail. 
Durability, perfect fit 
and finish, all guaran
teed. Write at once for 
the catalogue.

And

miThe following essay, the prize one 
in the Junior Class, m crispness and 
pithiness lacks nothing. In fact, we 
have thought it decidedly ” rich.” ;

PRIZE ESSAY.
Dame Durden,—I am twelve years old 

1 live near Boggy Creek. I think the 
girls are already superior to 
boys, but I think a stylish, 
girl would he out of 

prairie home. The 
bachelor wants a good, kind, industrious,

• steady girl—one that will take an inter
est in everything inside the house, and 
also give a helping hand outside if need- Th© Dominion 
ed. When tired, she should take a rest.
I don’t expect to get the prize, but I 
will try.

ff' J/mUi

should 
don’t 

should 
should, 
alee an 
e farm 
Jack ” 
ipathy, 

town,
■ farm, 
nasty,

1 she)
> be a 
o “ Is 
dly he

With never a mortal to praise him 
For what he has done or has tried. 

He still has an honest ambition 
And still in his breast he has pride. 

With never the hope of receiving 
Approval at heme he can still,

With his sorrows all carefully hidden, 
Toil on with a conqueror's will ;

So here is a song of a hero.
But one of the many whose

meas-i
h

(i

m is
ters are sent in time to allow for 
all possible delays on the road, or 
otherwise.

I
i a

S3ROBINSON CORSET CO,, 
Pimples and Blackheads

names
Are not and will never be written 

On the scroll we refer to as Fame's

D. D.I f!
CURED AT 
YUUH HOME.

With our scientific 
home treatments spe 
cially prepared for such 
troubles, we can posi 
tively cure red nose, red 
face, enlarged pores and 
blotchy, pimply, ugly 
skin, no matter what the 
cause, and restore to 
thecDmplexiona healthy 
roseate «low. Consulta 
tion is free; you are cor
dially invited to investi
gate the means by which 
you can be speedily, 
thoroughly and perma
nently cured. Send 10c 
for books and sample of 
cream.

Educational ECONOMY.—There seems to be little 
possibility—at any rate, not any imme
diate possibility—that a substitute for 
horse-power in the operation of farm- 
machines will 
farmers In their field work.

C ;

4-:
4V—:

■ m_
• isSSI I.

Association.ia1ities 
arried 
would 

' girls

As was anticipated, the executive of 
the Dominion Educational Association 
has changed the date of the meeting from 
the 12th, 13th and 14th of July, to the 
25th, 26th and 27th of July. This 
change will enable the large number 
teachers who will attend the convention 
from the various parts of the Dominion 
to he present also at the Dominion Ex-

DENNIS CRAIC.EN.

he adopted by modern 
The horse

still pulls the binder, the mower, the 
reaper; In fact, Is Indispensable in grain 
fields the world over.

Stanley Chalmers, another twelve- 
year-old laddie, also wrote a very 
good essay, which he concludes by 
saying : ‘‘.She should be able to 
hitch and unhitch a horse and drive 

She would be fifty per cent, bet
ter if she could play and sing well, 
as it is a fine pastime when one is 
lonely on the prairie, and music is 
one of the finest accomplishments hibition, and have the benefit of railway 
that ever attended man.” Bravo, rates, etc.
Stanley ! Keep on speaking for the 
music, little man. You’re not so 
far astray on that point.

SELECTIONS.
The following selections have been 

made from essays in the honor list :
1.—” The Western man wants

jlness, 
and 

,o her 
I hud

Because of his
of ’ general usefulness and great capacity for 

work, the horse Is given much considera
tion and usually the best of care by the 
Considerate

it.

oints. 
)tless, 
e girl 
, and 
ed to
xappy
a. m.

farmer. The far - seeing, 
practical farmer of to-day believes It 
will inure to his cwn benefit to take the

besides it will give 
hibition visitors a splendid opportunity 
of forming some conception of the educa-

Kstablished 1892.
Graham Dermatological Institute

Dept. F.

Ex- of his field power, 
economy is to get the most actual work 
out of a horse for the longest possible 
period of time, 
vesters are known to be remarkably easy 
on the horses, and thousands of farmers 
have purchased O. K. machines because 
they knew it meant the saving of their 
horses.

best care Real

502 Church Street. Toronto.
The McCormick Hot- OOK-KEEPINCB Stenography, 

etc., taught by 
mall. Posi

tion! for all graduate] cf complete commercial 
course. Outfit for Home Study, $5. Catalogue 
free. National Bvsinkss Collfok, Ltd. E. J. 
O’Sullivan, CE., M.A., Pnn., Winnipeg, Can,

tiunai progress of the Dominion, 
hi hits of school work will be shown from 
each of the provinces. It is expected that 
the display of pupils’ work in art and 

a ual training will be exceptionally good.

as ex-
■(■with 

it of ■lman-
that ■

In answering any advertisement on this page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. F---
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L -CmlUUï!Canada'8 Most Modern Mills" Groceries
At Wholesale.

S' TEAC/lERgfVPILij:M 4t
sBuy Pure Woul Goods

Straight from the Manufacturer
iMlBy purchasing direct from us you can 

obtain yvur groceries at the same or less 
t-hftp yoûr giocer pays for them. Order 
sufficient sugar to make the weight up to

lV
jg —

Lack of Permanency in the take the trouble to Cast their influence
r_____ » _____ „______on the Side of any attemptedTeaching Profession. <_iy. it is just this muzzling of

speech and action that weighs heaviest 
on the brightest and most energetic men 
in the teaching, to-day, and it is this

BEST GRANDI ATED SUGAR, 20 lbs.
for $1.00, «4.80 for 100 lbs.

COCOA, good quality, retaikarBat 30c.; 
regular wholesale price 21c.; our 
price, 19c per lb.

The dealer handles many differ
ent lines, but, not being a manu
facturer, cannoi stake his reputa
tion on any of them.

We make nothing but absolutely 
pure wool goods, and guarantee 
their reliability.

You’re not only safe in buying 
from us, but you save all inter
mediate profits and commissions.

Skirt and mantle goods, 
tume cloths, blankets, blanket 
cloths, yarns, sheetings, dress 
goods, etc.

Samples sent anywhere on appli
cation.

rem-

By S. Carson Lee, Portage la Prairie.

in the educa- 
of the “ Advocate,” oi 

20th, incidentally touched on a 
very vital matter, viz. : the lack of per
manency in the teaching profession. No 
thinking man can view the conditions in 
this respect, as they exist to-day, 
with feelings other than that of anxiety. 
The gradual decrease in the number of 
men

If t
The editorial remarks 

tional column 
J une

CONDENSED MILK, Gold Seal brand; 
regular retail price, 15c.per tin; our price, 
» Una for 85c., 18 tins for Si 38. 

PICKLES, in large jars — Sour Mlxe*, 
Sweet Ised, I bow - chow, and 
White Onions (our own special brands) 
25c. per jar.

MAHER’S

same cramping of freedom that is year
ly causing many of the best teachers to 
take up other calling.

Now, this desertion on the part of the 
men from the teaching ranks only inten
sifies this lack of permanency rather than 
leads to any improvement.

C08-

CREAM BAKING 
POWDER (nothing better, finer or 
purer at any price), 1-lb. tlu, 25c.; 
3-lb. tin, 55c.; 6-lb. tin, 86c. 

EVAPORATED APPLES (finest and 
newest fruit), 7c. per lb.

These va-
who offer themselves for training cancies are rapidly filled up by the lady 

in our normal schools year by year is a teachers, and quite naturally so. 
matter of ctmmon comment, but un- same ladies after teaching a few

No effort, are found to join the matrimonial ranks

These

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. years

The F. 0. MABER CO,, Limited, fortunately it ends there, 
united or otherwise, either on the part of 
teachers or j>a rents, seems 
forth to bring about a more 
state of affairs, 
in regard to the welfare of the best edu
cational conditions for the near future

in large numbers, and here-, again the 
to be put natural sequence must be admitted. The 

desirable ranks are continually being refilled by the 
Apathy and carelessness novices, and so on the movement

In no sense can the fault be attributed 
to the lady teachers ; no one can utter 

The future is a word of censure or dispute their good 
sense in choosing this alternative ; but, 
nevertheless, the fact

WINNIPEG.
639 to 649 Logan Avenue.

LIMITED m
Chatham, Ontario

■1 goes.

are rampant on all sides, 
sacrificed through the false economy of 
the present. remains that it 

deals a severe blow to any tendency to
ward a settled condition in the 
fession.

Among the causes which have Con
tributed to bringing about the present 
crisis, three cr four stand out in marked 
prominence, 
noted the lack of financial inducements.

pro-
11 is quite true that the real 

In the first place must be source of the difficulty here can be
traced to the same cause as first men- 

Even at the present time, when it is tioned, viz. ; lack of financial induce- 
popularly supposed that public school ments. If the teaching offered
teachers’ salaries are rather improving, 
young men find dozens of other employ- life, men 
ments that pay many times better than 
teaching.

»;■I'A;. & even as
good returns as the other callings in 

would be found in sufficient 
numbers who would willingly remain in 
the work ; but if there were added to 
this

m
By! But what is also more im

portant, they find in the various other 
walks in life that honest application and

a bread and liberal public senti
ment, and greater freedom of action,

faithful years of service bring ready pro- socially and politically, it Avould be at- 
motion and permanent positions ; not so. 
however, in the teaching profession, and 
it is just here that the difficulty is most 
deeply rooted.

tractive and congenial enough to draw to 
its ranks some of the best talent in the 
land. Granting that this condition thus 
existed, there would then be but a small 
per cent, of ladies in the work, and hence 
very

Of the two hundred orIg
more male teachers of personal acquain
tance, not five per cent, of them will 
acknowledge that they have any notion 
of permanently remaining in the work. 
On pushing inquiries 
with the other ninety-five per cent., al
most invariably the same reason is 
given : no inducements; no permanency;

Ifi
!ii few vacancies or changes caused 

from the matrimonial standpoint. Other 
benefitsthe Canadian Bank 

of Commerce.
would fast follow its train.

a little further These same
completed their

young ladies, after having 
education,

would, in all probability, be found by 
those seeking life partners, quietly pur- 

no substantial recognition- of years of suing a post-graduate course in domestic 
valuable experience. Few. if any, science under the careful and experienced 
parents are found willing to intrust the tuition of their mothers,
welfare of their children at a time of much excellent
critical illness to the newly-made doctor ceived of a very practical and praise- 
fresh from his college lectures, but total- worthy nature, and at the same time the
ly lacking in real practical experience, educational work in cur schools would he
simply because he charges a lighter fee very materially strengthened,
than his brother physician, 
spent long years of careful practice ; and 

^yet this is really what is being done 
'year after year with regard to the en- 

teachers in

■if collegiate

BBiTT. .

if :;f!
/ if.

vr'v

■
In this way 

training would be re-
!p$

Si:
■ PAID-UP COITAL 

REST
Si $8,700,000 

3,000,000
Head Office: TORONTO, CANADA.

London, England, Office, 60 Lombard St., E. C
HON. GEO. A. COX, Pres.

•V who has f urning our attention for a few min
utes to the higher educational work, we 
find thesals same difficulty exists, but to a 
much more limited extent. In many of 

high schools and collegiate insti
tutes, the salaries offered are far from 
sufficient to induce good men to remain 
in the work.

■ gagement, of 
schools.
school life are

our public the 
The important years oi early 

two frequently handed 
over to novices, who receive as part re
ward the experience gained.

B. E. WALKER, Gen. Mgr.S
In Western Canada, where

while the
foundation work of the child’s education 
Pays dearly for that part.

Another condition of the

agriculture offers unbounded scope and 
of our

Hanking by Mail Buslness may be transacted by mail with any of
-------------------------------------------- the hundred and six branches of this Bank
throughout Canada and tire United States, deposits being made or funds withdrawn 
in this way with equal facility. Every possible attention is paid to out-of-town 

' accounts and general farmers’ business. Notes discounted, sales notes collected- 
etc., etc.

very profitable returns, 
high school

many
men, especially in the Terri- 
turning their attention to 

Here they find, not only 
better financial returns for their 
hut also the greatest freedom,
■most independent life

8 Bi- teachers’ lot 
which probably forces more of the better 
and wide-awake

tories, 
these pursuits.f B are

SB out of the pro
fession is that of hampered freedom. In 
business life, or other callings, a man is 
quite free to enter into public life, 
express his opinions, or take an active, 
healthy part in the affairs 
munity.

men
labors, 

and the'
:

” I V B’;

■
9 pursuit that any 

In Eastern Canada,Branches In the Canadian Northwest :
MOOSOMIN, ASSA.

E. M. Saunders, Manager.
NEEPAWA, MAN.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager.
PONOKA, ALTA.

R. H Brotherhood, Manager.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. 

A. L. Hamilton, Manager.
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,

C. G. K. Nourse, Manager.
RED DEER, ALTA.

A. Scott, Acting Manager.
REGINA. ASSA.

H. F. Mytton, Manager.
SWAN RIVER, MAN.

F. J. Macoun, Manager.
TREHERNE, MAN.

H. B. Haines, Manager.
WINNIPEG, MAN.,

John Aird, Manager.
M,anger, It. A. Rumsey.

ur to Country can offer, 
similar conditions obtain, 
surunce

CALGARY, ALTA.
C. W. Rowley, Manager.

iThe large in-
- companies and manufacturing ‘ 

concerns, especially, are holding out in
ducements fur in excess of that of the

of the com
pose who ta*ke an active part 

in helping to raise the level of the 
ner in which our public affairs 
ducted,

CARMAN, MAN.,
E. C. Complin, Manager.

DAUPHIN, MAN.
J. S. Munro, Manager.

EDMONTON, ALTA.
T. M. Turn bull, Manager.

ELGIN, MAN.
D. H. Downie, Manager.

ELKHORN, MAN.
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN.
H. E. P. Jem melt, Manager.

GR \ND VIEW, MAN.
H. E. P. Jummett, Manager.

A I.TA.
I •wnrt. Manager.

man-
are con-

are only exercising a franchise 
and fulfilling a duty which should receive 
every encouragement, 
find this question when

average Collegiate Boards, 
there S

As a result, 
s biund to-day many high school 

and collegiate teachers 
successful

H m.
among the most 

in the insurance
But how do we managers

1 he same thing is true with the 
manufacturing ^companies :
- electricians, and mineralogists. 

■Many of the Collegiate men are saviqg 
h" - i mjuinies to whose interests they are 

devoting their time, thousands and 
’ 1:1 "lsnnds of dollars annually, and re- 
-iviig therefor fitting remuneration for 
heir

the teacher is work.
concerned ? 
much

l’iÿdic Sentiment
narrowness and prejudice to cast 

aside before that broad and liberal 
is taken which should characterize 
matter.

lias yet large
chemists,

:;8i:::

:

■ V . ■
I

as

view
this

At the present time in 
community the teacher

ever\
who is bra 

enough to take a hi-it 11 h\ and decided
attitude in political and social life |lis 
neighborhood oi

\ oI 1
services.

are
Even the universities:l must inland Un-m.sei y espre

pared to step down and t in. 0i ' : ■ in,
ation at short notice.

hieing rudely awakened of 
find that the meagre 

paid their professors is net at
y uars to

J sav niuM si ami 
hurt t une,

:> »r 1 una i e
prepared, for in a 
he is a more than 
that same narrow 
itself in underhand hr ; mlg. 
true is, indeed, o sub 
gret, and no think n- 
it; but few, if any, , f t

al) adequate toillness 
mii\ 'dual, 

Bn it v, il{ show

permanently retain their 
Within the last few years To- 

I fjiiversity has been forcibly re- 
• hd.-d of this, when such able men as 

hi Srii 'è, and others of equal standing, 
resigned

\

best men
' 'neh. Deposits of $1.00 and
•; ■ ■> m rat es.

r.a.t..N
AND it'

• f\ Asia, Ai
Thai this is 

’ jm'icTv re-
1 drafts issued payable&

lin
i”rs■p&w. • t heir 

1 heir time to the

/n answering , .y adivrfisemenf

professorships tc devote
■ ••'•s e\ en more lucrative position
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, ü. S. A.
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of chemists 
companies.

to large manufacturing junior grades. which will prepare he
T. .. , pupils for their work in the hitrh school
It thus appears that the great problem Particularly is this true

of lack of permanency is also showing tude of the pupils. In doing higlr 
itself in the higher educational institu- school work I have „Mi„ T/ • 

tions, although not to such a degree as noticed that 'the majority of pupils*8^" 
in our public schools. In the meantime, utterly unable to think 
until some active steps are taken to physics and chemistry, 
remedy the evil, we may look for even completely receptive state 
more unsettled conditions than those of book-work and they had no trouble but 
the present, and as a result, although put them before some problem which re- 
the icitizens of to-day may possibly have quired original experiment and they were 
a slightly larger bank account, the na- hopelessly lost. Now, one of the most
C^î!iren° rf Tmri°rr?W of the ‘“Portant things about education is that
Children of to-day) must rest content to it leaves the pupils able to think for 

a secondary place in everything themselves and able to 
that goes to make up a strong and in- problem which 
fluentia! people.

as to the atti- A FEW REASONS
W H Y

were
for themselves in 
They were in a 

Give them The Angle L AMP-,1

KE ■Jess

IS WHAT YOU NEED:
It is economical — We have displaced with it* 
every other light, and have cut in half 
the cost of lighting — It is safe —A patented

in th» n„„i ». • , ,, device makes it impossible to ignite the oil
in the bowl —It is handy —A child can light, fill and clean it.

LIGHT SHINES DOWN.
take

attack any 
may present itself; in 

other words, gives them 
Modern works,

power.
on both chemistry and 

physics, recognize 'this, and endeavor to 
teach those subjects by setting experi
ments before the student, thus as far as 
possible putting him in the position of 
an original investigator. That is good, 

the root of the evil is not in the 
high schools, but in the public schools. 
Pupils

PICTURE, $10.25. OTHERS IN OUR CATALOGUE,AS

Nature Study. SEND FOR IT.

HILTON, GIBSON CO., 277 HUBERT AVE.,
WINNPEG, MAN.

II S VALUES.—(d) Knowledge.

By J. B. Wallis, Winnipeg.
In preceding articles I have touched 

upon a few of the values of nature study, 
which may not have presented themselves 
to many 
cases, not 
pointed out.

but

who have spent six 
years in the public school without having 
been trained to think for themselves, are 
not likely to make a great change in the 
short time during which they 
high school.

Let us then remedy the evil by attack
ing it in the proper place, by encourag- 
ing the pupils in the common schools to 
fonder at the things happening 
them, and to try to find the reasons for 
those happenings. Many of the common
est things which happen are really of 
great interest, and many lie in the do
main of physics and chemistry.

Take such a thing as dew. 
it come from T 
Why does it form 
not on others ?

people, and may, in some or seven
even impress them when 
But there is one value which, 

in this money-worship age, will appeal to 
people when all others fail, because it 
alone can be reduced to matter of dollars 
and cents.

Local agencies and complete repair stocis everywhere

attend

I refer to the value cf nature 
study from the standpoint of knowledge.

In treating this topic it may be well to 
divide it into two parts : (1) Nature 
study as a foundation for other studies- 
and (2) the 
study.

VJ

DEEPING
HARVESTERS

around

economic side of nature 
That both of these may mean

money—the former because of time saved 
in education; the latter because of direct 
monetary considerations—will, I hope, be 
evident.

IWhere does 
Why does it come 7

(1) Nature study as a foundation for 
other studies :

! ' S»on some things and 
Simple questions, are 

Yet think what they in- 
A study of condensation and 

evaporation, and of the power of radia
tion of various bodies, which is itself 
merely a part of a far larger topic, viz. ; 
heat.

f
Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A.

* *>they not ? 
volve.

Nature study is the proper foundation 
for geography, botany, physics 
chemistry, and to a less degree may be 
useful in drawing and composition.

Geography may be defined

* =- 6

and

l£

theas ;
study of the earth as man’s home; and how 
this study can be done before

By wise questioning a class can 
be led from those simple observations on 
dew to think out a whole series of ex
periments on condensation, 
and heat.

our pupils
have a proper understanding of their im- 

—i surroundings, gained not from 
books, but from their

<>Ladies' 21c. 
Cashmere Hose.

mediate . Aevaporation <> Ml
own observations, 

passes my comprehension. The study of 
a pupil’s own little river, creek or rill 
serves as a basis of comparison with the 
great rivers of the world.

I»Less important perhaps is the relation 
of nature study to drawing and composi
tion.

mi !

cv
These are each

pression, and in the junior grades one of 
the great drawbacks to good language 
and composition work is the dearth of 
subject matter* Nature study helps here. 
Many boys or girls who can talk of 
nothing else, are ready and anxious to 
tell something about their cat or dog, 
or something they have seen in the 
world outside.

<»means of ex
ilWhen he sees 

it carrying away its little load of silt, 
perhaps depositing some of it as little 
sand-bars, he sees in the miniature the 
work of all rivers, tearing down the land 
and carrying it away,

I»
(IFine pure Cashmere Hose, 

plain, soft, and well knitted, 
spliced heels and toes, well 
worth 30c. per pair, and sold 
ff ® to you at the re ular 
WHOLESALE price,

21c;~PER PAIR, 
$2.48 PER DOZ.
Postage 4c. per pair extra.

('(»
(I 4

only again to
build it up into fertile plains, 
study of some hill in the neighborhood, 
or of some small plain, will give him 
ground for exercising fils imagination in 
picturing the lofty Himalayas or the 
far-reaching Pampas.

Geography is fast getting away from 
the old methods of 
river form

I»
The HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHONOGRAPHS
and Records

(Both Disc and Cylinder).

VIOLINS
(complete with bow), splendid tone. 

No. 1, price $6, reduced to $3. 
No. 2, price $10, reduced to $5.

MANDOLINS.
Our $10 Mandolins reduced to $5. 

Everything in Music.
Write for Catalogue.

The connection of draw
ing to nature study is equally obvious. 

(To be continued.)
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| The F. 0. Maher Go., Ltd.
|> WINNIPEG.

Choosing One’s Life-work.
Winnipeg 

ages of 13 and

A
Icape, bay, town and The occupation which 569

more „h ° recltatlon> and coming schoolboys, between the 
mo e and more to mean the relation of a 8, think they would like • 
different portions of the earth’s surface Ranchers, 60 • 
to our needs. But, how can pupils 
derstand the question of climate—upon 
which the habitability, products, etc., of 
a Country or district depend—without 
first having studied, by personal observa
tion and inference, the relation of wind 
to rainfall and temperature, of rainfall 
to vegetation, 
tion and evaporation ?

In the study of botany usually 
boys and girls go to work with abso
lutely 
flowers.

I
4

%
m639 to 649 Logan Avenue.doctors, 58 ; 

keepers, 45 ; real estate, 44 ; carpenters, 
43 ; lawyers, 40 ; civil engineers, 37 ; 
electrical engineers, 30 ; railroaders, 28 ; 
druggists, 28 ; farmers, 25 ; contractors, 
25 ; cowboys, 15 ; clerks, 13 ; dentists,’ 
10; travellers, 8; insurance,8 ; bankers, 8, 
photographers, 6; machinists, 6; ministers, 
4; blacksmiths, 4; lumbermen, 4; butchers, 
4 ; teamsters, 3 ; masons, 3 ; brick-

store-un-

TENOCRAPHYBarrowclough & Semple
228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

Book-keeping
etc., thoroughly 

.. , „ taught Situa
tions for all graduates. Complete Coarse 
Lr Home study, $5. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business Collsoi, Ltd. E. J. O'Sulli
van, C. E., M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

Jof rainfall to condensa-
m

::
our layers, ; motormen, 2 ; policemen, 2 ; 

taxidermist, 2 ; stenographer, 1 ; book
keeper, 1 ; teacher, 1 ; soldier, 1 ; base
ball, 1 ; judge, 1.

It might be supposed that a large ma
jority of the pupils would choose the 
same occupation as their father, but not 
more than 25 per cent, did so. 
somewhat remarkable that among city 
boys there should be such a large ta 
tier to choose farming and ranching, and 
from the number of boys who prefer en
gineering courses, it would seem that a 

1 polytechnic school will soon be 
sity in Winnipeg.

TRADE NOTES.
::

no preliminary knowledge of 
In other subjects preliminary 

work is considered necessary. In gram
mar, for instance, it is considered 
sary for a pupil to be able to talk Eng
lish before beginning parsing

So in botany, before beginning 
to study the formal relation of flowers, 

of preliminary work 
should be done—the recognition of many 
wild flowers, where they grow, their in
sect friends and foes, and much else, 
have had more than one pupil come to take 
up botany who did not know the 
of a dozen common flowers, and who could 
not even recognize them as old friends. 
What

again tc trust to buying by mail from 
the T. Eaton Co. 
makes no difference.
Co.,

SPRING Remember, dis-tance 
With the T. Eaton 

the buyer from Assiniboia is 
tended to as carefully us tile citizen of 
Toronto.

COATS AND SKIRTS.— 

necessity 
Many women, especial-

Spring is here, and with it the 

for new clothes, 

iy cn farms, find it 

buy these ready-made than to have 

made

neces- ut-

and Try it, andmore convenient toIt is see.analysis.
them

at home or at the dressmaker's. 
Ihe most convenient

urn- 1a vast amount durability
and PERFECT FIT 

GUAHANTEED.—We wish to call the 
ten'tion of the

way of all is to 
order by mail, and such is the perfection 

to which the mail-order system of to-

1nt-
the Home 

of the 
London, Ont., 

1n this issue. Of the

Sireaders of 
Department to the advertisement 
Robinson Corset Co., 
wl :ch

Üa neces- !;;S;day has been brought, that there is ab

solute safety in buying in this
names appears 111

, Mr
way, so article manufactured by this firm, Mrs 

long as the firm is entirely reputable. Jolln Riddell, MooSe Jaw, N.-W. T.,
The firm of T. Eaton & Co. needs no |S“ya : “ After wearing your corsets and

| giving them a fair trial, I do not hesi-
of the big store at 190 Yonge St .T^ 1 ^ that and must
ronto. stands, everywhe*. as^ gu’arln- Zm- ^ ^ ^ t0 be WUhoUt

tee of good value and fair dealing, hence 
we have much pleasure in calling the at
tention of our readers to the 
skirt

At an evangelistic service at Glasgow 
the other day the preacher at the end of 
his address cried :

i
v -M'V"- ' ■

„-\-
§i

111111811 ■

■ :"i : ; '

y '

ISP

m.......................

would the term, 
mean to them ? But 
ready knew the dandelion, 
flower, and some more of the family, the 
name, " Composites ” would fill a want, 
if the pupils recognize 
flowers, and have seen their peculiarities, 
classification will present no difficulties.

With regard to physics and chemistry, 
they are both in the truest 
study at any time; but with them, as 
with botany, much should be done in the

“ compcsite,” “ Now, all you 
people who mean to go to heaven with 

stand up ! ” 
enthusiasm, the audience sprang to their 
feet—all but an old Scotchman in the 
front row, who sat still.

suppose they Bl

aster, cone- recommendation in Canada.
■me, With a surge of

Ladies, 
Durability and perfect fit

give them a trial.
are guaranteed, 

and the Robinson Co. is reliable.
a number of The horrified 

evangelist wrung his hands, and, address
ing him, said : coat and

My good man, my 
want to go to

advertisement of the company,
appears elsewhere in this issue. 

We feel sure that all who order any of 
the garments listed in this issue will be 
wholly satisfied.

good man, 
sense nature heaven ? ”

the answer :

don’t you
Clear and deliberate 
“ Aye, Awm gangin’, but 

no wi’ a pairsonaily conducted pairty 1 ”

which
Landlady—What portion of the chicken 

would you like, Mr. Newcomer ?
Mr. Newcomer—Oh, half of it 

ample, thank you.

came

will beand entirely willing

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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A ChS Produces a Host of 
Would=be Imitators
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and the Berliner Grani-o-plione being tlie first and only invention of its 
kind, as well as a world-famous success, is being so freely imitated by vari
ous so-called “ phones ” that the public is in danger of being confused and 
imposed up<

The B

T
.7

SIt-- i^yr on.
erliner Gram-o-phone is the original Flat Disc Talking 

Machine invented by Mr. Emile Berliner (who also invented the Telephone 
Transmitter). Does any one know who invented the various other ‘‘Hat 
disc machines ” that are being advertised to trade on the enormous success 
and reputation of the Berliner Gram-o-phone ? The Gram-o phone is 
the only Talking Machine manufactured in* Canada, and is the 
only Talking Machine sold with an absolute five years’ guarantee. Gram-o-

reallv ‘‘eiven aLv”?LP^heaVy ad.Terfcl81“& bills just for the privilege of presenting you with one. Even if it were 
really .given away, the chances are it would not be worth accepting even as a gift.
and eniovs » hü eonKAGrani“o-phone is not a fake. Its splendid reputation is built on a solid foundation—it has earned 
ness methods are known a! IltS Patr°ns—the admiration and endorsement of the greatest singers and musicians. Our busi- 
AgenOes to the F ™ Jr appr?ved ** 'business world. We refer you to the Bank of Montreal-to the Commercial 
elusive still is the te^Hmnno^thl6S—*”] fc^e f anadian Manufacturers’ Association, of which we are members. More con- 
m^haniSand^^merchlnTw^n n^nU«^n °1 °'l ^stomers-clergymen, cabinet ministers, lawyers, physicians, farmers, 
of their unsolicited onininns nmWJ- Be^Ilfier Oram-o-phones and who have experience of our business methods (some 
tween the tme and f S 71* below)' These arc the proofs which convince you enable you to distinguish be
tween true and the fa Ise—between a responsible business firm a"d an aggregation of “ fakers.”

Sound Box "(the nestmadTTinVh JanannT.1< ^ Gr»»‘-o-Phone complete with the latest “Automatic
<1 needle points-the weight comnlete^ lh^ Jî. e°’ seve"-'"('h recoî«,s of your own choosing, 200 extra hard-

want a spun brass horn thirst navment will he <R2 yoU buy a 'Primer Gram-o-phone. If you
Phones and full list of over 2 mVoca^Inltrumernll n 'I y°U wa“t,to se? °"r flll> < atalogue of Gran.-o-
< barge. If you want fuller particulars about easy payment pkt£ we win'sendufern^ If™ M" brlngthem to you without 
and conclude to pay in full within 30 davs von o-.d- thB ^ Ee?d them. If you buy on the easy payment plan

MS MASTERS VOICE ^

I

MR. BKBLlMEB.tlie only 
Inventor of the Flat Disc 
Talking Machine.

$
T

Do you know who Invented 
the •• others ?”

-

,1

Only Talking Machine 
made in Canada and sold 
with a 6-year guarantee.

V
V
lint
cutBeware of the fakers who 

ftlfer to give you a “talk
ing machine”
“ nothing."

I hat
of iare P08for■

■ • ;
C/1

en<
From the Bank of Mont
real to the latest pur
chaser—we refer yon to 
the business world.

: I

G
whg 
The 
neai 
test 
com 
and 
sn o ’ 
posi 
Fro; 
like

UP.
Read the coupon fill it io, 
cut It out, and send it to 
os to-day.

B. STONE, Stayner. Ont.:
,d 6m delighted with the Gramophone: it is 
the beat thing I ever got to drive away the
hand andeaif-?GodehleCs8Uyou?'riP y°U by the

' 6 ARTHUR LUNE roan, Little River, N.B.:
Your Gramophone is superior to any I hvve 

ever Beard-am very much pleased with it. and 
have given several concerts with it.

* ® M. S. Flora, Esqui-

(1 he T lora was wrecked near Ksquimault, 
December, last year.)

The Records came out O. K., being four days 
, under salt water. The machinery of the 

^r®m.°phone is also in a good state.
(I his is probably the hardest test that 

Records were ever put to.)

L. J. McNUTT, Uurrlebnrg, N. B :

1 IB m81
S: -11 if:

Remember the color and 
the dog.s# PETER W. SCOTT, Belgrave. Ont.:

1 am well pleased with the Gramophone I 
bought a year ago. It is a capital entertainer 
for an evening.

CHAS. DIEHL, Cypress River, Man.:
Recei ved the Gramophone in good condition, 

talk about clearness my Gramophone beats
for your prompt^ittent?onmy gralCfU' tha"k'

CHAS. GRASLEY, Crossfield, Alla. :
Received Gramophone in splendid condition, 

it is in every way superior to the many differ 
ent makes I have heard.

DAN. McVICRER, Salmon Arm, B. C. :
I received the Gramophone O. K I would 

not sell it for $75.00 if I could not get another 
It is a peach. We can hear it a mile away.

The,, a,,0,0,™,,^,.^r|.«„s =-o-rfl,,s „nhe are from hut ,leligl,„-d p„„-has=r,

1 itlGfcdS T OK BERLINER GrRAM-O-PHONES si"» to ci-,
Any Style of Instrument soM1*on8the'fiasy Payment>rpianPai-Chaeer8ht0iHe’) ?

of paying in full at end of 30 days for spot cash price. * 5 * 1 1 f a sllght advan' e over rash prices, with option

1
onRecoil 

Canada, too. List of more 
than 2,000 sent you on 
request—all we can afford 
to give you “ free.”

s are made in
W. J. BIGGIN. Asesslppl:

l am well pleased with the Gramophone. It 
is better than I expected, and am sure it will 
sell more.

WM. E. WHITELEY, Perry Vale Ra-ch 
Alta.:

The new Maroon records are superior to the 
black ones, and every one who hears my 
machine deelars they have not heard any other 
talking machine articulate so plainly, and the 
music renditions are perfect.

Am perfectly delighted with Lhe Gramo
phone. \ l si tors say it excels any other talking 
machine. Had it to an entertainment, and 
the audience were greatly pleased with the 
!0?e’«i,i’euif? s0 0ll,t and dear. Am perfectly
ali thrfuJhVheycZtricat!ingR in 6Very reSpect

Mi
m dian 

stud 
Wire 
over 
first 
Rear 
for t 
Jilaci

IP■
p jrV If you want to pay in full 

aftvr 30 days you git spot 
cash price.

m
NEWTON BRYENTON, Bryenton, N B :

Your Gramophone is a dandy. The Records 
are increasing in sound.

’!E ill7:
"V!V

A few good words from 
owners of Gram-o-phones. 
Write them, if you wish.

DO<
lette
make
my
that
pect
of it
Progi

m16

fc'À4 -

Flays any Instrument. 
Plays tlie full band. Plays 
for you to dance to. Plays 
choral music.

specially for it by ^nîiTsLi^m who ^re * m^st'era o^'theirTnstrumen™6- lUnd the| 1 "strun,ental, Hecords are made 

I leces by full choirs, including the famous Papal Choir The Band Sel t" a,nd °l'('bestral Selections, ( horal 
the Gram-o-phone by the Coldstream Guards, the Grenadier ('Z h r ("* baViT ,een nla,le specially for 
the Gram-o-phone) and other famous American and European Bands eivdl°unTy S-'re°USa 8T(plays on,y for 
Solos on Piano, Violin, Banjo, Mandolin, Cornet Trombone R1111 • '■ I'-stumental .elc. The latest Songs as well as the oldTimeïodte ^ig^P'oHr'am/'J ‘r0'0’ 
airs as well as Coon Songs, Min trels and Comic Ditties pu™ ' otlL and Sentimental step. Schottische, Uu.tlrilîe. I.ance,,. Jigs and Reel"fo7dan=ing? ,LJi-"tee kaS' 1W

1666
6:6 ■ I W. F 

Dea 
I co 
three

SEND 
COUPON 
TODAY.

E. BERLINER, 
2315-1Ü St. Catherine St., 

Montreal, Que.:

Sings operatic airs by 
operatic stars. Sings the 
latest ballad or coon song.

6
I

E-6
Matiufactured only by Mai 

F., S 
Lyma

Talks, recites, repeats ser
mons and speeches.i Enclosed find one dollar in payment 

0,1 Lhe Standard Berliner Gram-o-phone, 
C pe A, complete, with 

cert horn and recordd. 
days’ trial, I 

two dollars each.
Gram-o-phone and thi

■
7

E. BERLINER, Ili-inch japanned con- 
If satisfactory after five 

a,-,iee to pay oiglit monthly payments of 
if not satisfactory, 1 will 

■s °rder is null and void

The 
to C( 
Regin 
monly 
man 
in mi 
who 1 
the s 
been 
Royal 
accour 
“In 

Iiighn 
" By 

head," 
The 

Ply t 
Ptomc

Gives a liberal 
education to the children. 
Entertains and Instructs 
tlie whole family.

musical

«S: return the■ I 2315 ST, CATHERINE ST„

Montreal.
Xante. . ..m 

: !
-iti

j Eill in, Cut Out
| and f!h\!

; Coupon 5

Occupation........... ......... '' ’• O. . 1 ofi / resNI.
\

Express Office....................................

If you wish a spun brass horn instead of the .,scanned 
free of charge the following three records:

y .........Province..............

horn, enclose two dollars

t
:
- extra. Also sen d\I:II

.

1

m -

i outj
? ...........F.A.W.

Uns paye, kindly mention the FARM ER's AD] \)( ;i te.
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Eggs for Hatching GOSSIP.
\A. W. Fraser t Indian Head, 

architect who designed the house of Jno. 
McDougall, illustrated in 
issue.

I was the

REMOVAL SALE OF &from Indian Games, Golden Wyan- 
dottes and Barred Rocks. 82 00 for 

A few choice birds for sale.
March 9th,

> 15.
Write

s . r. i ar Gt, When in Neepawa recently. J. A. 
Drysdale, of the Drysdale Marble 
Brandon, was given an order for 
ment to mark the last resting place of 
Manitoba’s late Provincial 
late Hon. John A.

50 PIANOS 
BY AUCTION

ixxnlp- M»n, works, 
a monu-CHAMBERS’ BARRED ROCKS

at the Manitoba Poultry Exhibition, held Jan.
26th to 29th, 1901, won 1st and 1th pens, 1st pul
let, 1th cockerel, special silver cup for most 
birds scoring 90 points and over, which is ample I monument will be a handsome 
evidence as to who is breeding the best Rocks base-plate of pearl granite 
in this country. My pens this season will con- hv T. 1 .. b_r ‘ ’
tain these winners. Eggs 82.00 per 13. A few Dy an ltal,an marble statute
good cockerels for sale ; also S. C. B. Leghorns. I feet high —[ Brandon Sun. 
THOS. H. CHAMBERS, Brandon, Man

Treasurer, 
Davidson. This 

one, with 
surmoun ted 
over twelve

>-
tm

n of its 
y vari
ed and

\\ e have received notice to vacate the premises that we have for 
several years used for the storing of the largo reserve stock necessary 
in a business the size of ours. We find it extremely difficult to rent 
suitable premises elsewhere, and in our emergency have decided to 
offer this reserve stock by auction. This will include •

A. J. Carter writes :& VTOT1:' 'i-‘a " My poultry 
P. A. Show, 

Have made several sales at 
fair prices ; have mated up pens since the 

in Barred

have dune well since the M. 
at Brandon.’alking 

‘phone 
“ flat 

mccess 
mne is 
is the 
ram-o- 
but all 
ng for 
hine—
: were

show 
pullet 
which will 
to 924, 
pul let-hred

Rocks ; my B. P. R. 
mating pens contain

;

1.—New pianos of the highest grade.
2 —Pianos so slightly used that they cannot 

be told from new.

nothing
less than 90^points up 

and hdïtded by a
score

first-class
cockerel ; for cockerels, the 

pen is headed by the cock which scored 
904, cut one on weight which beat him 
for first prize.

3. —Pianos, both grand and upright, used for
concerts only.

4. —Pianos taken in exchange, and so recon
structed that theyare guaranteed like new.

5. —Pianos taken in exchange, which, because
of lack of time, we sell as they are.

ill
He sired the first-prize 

cockerel at Boston in 1903. His mates 
dark, well-barred pullets and 

hens from the best strains in the world. 
The Silver-T.aeed Wyandottes are headed 
by the 90f-point cock which tied for 
first, and is the sire of my 904 and 91 
point cockerels, also five pullets, scoring 
from 914 to 924. 
pen scoring less than 90 points. These 

the only pens I have, and

ml v"are nine■
trued
r busi- 
îercial 
e con- 
raaers, 
(some 
sh be-

I
jpgs»;-’ '

FISCHER, NORDHEIMER, KARN, and MASON & RISCH ■ sou are
F» S"AV- °E0KlR‘ DUNHAM; — "*»V o»er

0 We have therefore commissioned MESSRS. C. M. HENDERSON 
& CO. to sell this entire stock, and have set the date of sale for

No females in thisVIRDEN NURSERIES.
1 7K OOO Russian poplars, Russian wil- 
. V lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed
lings, flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers 
cuttings, small fruits, apples and crabs. We 
have by far the largest stock in the Northwest 
of uhese hardy, fast-growing trees. Drop us a 
post card for price list and printed directions 
CALDWELL CO..

are my eus-
tomers will get eggs from these birds.”lolor). 

r have 
ening 
is are 

first 
omise 
matie 
hard- 
lf you 
111-0- 
thout 
; plan

m
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. .

, . Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers
tlL der£rt^S£fVOCat*" ^ anSWered in

2nd-Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer. 
jSrd.-/n veterinary questions, the symptoms 

especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

1st.m Viroen, Man.

Saturday, April 2nd, 1904TRADE NOTES. /

UNIQUE AND INTERESTING.
St. Louis de Gonzaque, Que.,

Oct. 27th, 1903. 
happy to sent you 

and what I can tell.

AT 2 P. M
Gentlemen,—I 

what I have 
The Frost Fence

out-of-town buyers may have an opportunity to participate in 
this unusual offering, being able to take advantage of the holiday 
offered011 °° rallroads and personally examine the instrumente

am
see ilVeterinary.rid of that I have erected 

near my orchard is in a good place for 
tested

i11V
1ifHEIFERS FOR DAIRY PURPOSES, ETC.

1. If a two-year-old heifer have a calf, 
and it is allowed to suck for the first 
six months.

the fence. All the winter he 
near eight feet height snow on that 

and the fence come down, and when the 
snow

We are prepared to furnish catalogue of sale, with particulars 
of each instrument, upon application.

Esqui- come

mault. ill)went ofT, the fence take his first 
position like if nothing had been on.
Frost Wire Fence Co. in my place look 
like the better fence than he 
on the market.

:will it Interfere with the 
cow’s value as a dairy ccw for the next 
six months.

TERMS OF SALE.—desired, terms may be ar
. ,, ,,, , . ranged by payment of
fourth of the purchase price down, and the balance spread 
years with six per cent, simple interest on unpaid balances.

r days 
if the

The I a2. Will troughs made of cement stand 
the frost in a bam during the winter V

S. W. K.

never comethat

a
:

v-■
. m

Yours 
fSigned) 

Mr. Vi au is

very respec.
Ans.—Heifers 

poses should
designed for dairy pur- 

not he allowed to suckle 
their calves for longer than two or three 
days, as it will certainly interfere with 
their dairy qualities, not only during 
that period of lactation, but all subse
quent ones.

B. Viau.
a thorough French-Cana- 

dian and has only recently' taken 
study of the English language.
Wire Fence referred to 
over four

one- I 
over two Iraino- 

liking 
, and 
h the 
•feebly 
aspect

up the 
The

was built by him 
It was the 
Fence erected in 

was put up mainly 
course, the very worst 
was the one selected.

a
years ago. 

first piece of Frost 
Beauharnois County, 
for a test, and, of 
place to be found

very
Milking cows are greatly 

influenced by habit, and it is probable 
when, at the end

il,::-

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

* B :
: cords iof six months, you 

commenced to milk by hand, she would 
almost go dry. 
profitable dairy cows out of your heifers, 
milk them by hand from the first.

2. Yes,

Ü

If you wish to make 1
DOING ALL HE COULD EXPECT.—A 

letter like the 
makes me cheerful.

one that follows always 
I am satisfied that 

my remedy is in the hands of 
that knows how to

if properly made out of good I

%Jcement.ition v.a party 
use it; does not ex

pect too much from a limited application 
of it, and is satisfied that he 
progress :

COW WITH COUGH. g
1 Bought a cow out of a warm stable 

in December, and put her in a colder 
In a few days I noticed her cough. 

She now has a hard, dry cough and 
sometimes breathes hard, and water 
from her eyes, 
tion; eats well, and will calve about the 
first of April.

2. Give symptoms of tuberculosis.
Is there an inspector for this dis

ease, and does the Government pay for 
animals killed gn account of it ?

Ans.—1. Then symptoms indicate tuber
culosis, but may be the result of the 
change of stables, 
to have her tested with tuberculin, as 
if she is tubercular treatment will do 
good.
blister her throat and chest both sides 
with mustard mixed with turpentine, and 
give her twenty grains digitalis and 
two drams chlorate of potash night and 
morning.

2. The symptoms you give indicate tu
bercular disease of the respiratory or
gans.
the symptoms will 
the organ or organs a flee ted.

3. If

■HI■
e is making

E. O’REILLYone.
Troy, N. Y., Jan. 29th, 1904. 

W. F. Young, Springfield, Mass. :
Dear Sir,—Absorbine is doing 

I could expect, 
three more bottles.

.1runs
all that 

I enclose cheque for
iEND
PON

DAY.

She is in good ccndi- jv,

GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN. -■ L: 
) ■Yours truly,

John L. Russell,
Dfon. of Homo Lawn Farm.

P. I).

Ft,
ie St. 
Que.: ;i||Manufactured by W. F. Young, 

F., Springfield, Mass.
Li man Sons & Co., Montreal.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds of 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.

H. W. •-Canadian Agents. Prompt adjustments.ment 
hone, 
1 con- 

five 
its of 
i the

I would advise you
The late Duke of York 

to Colonel W.
once remarked

1at the mess of the 11th

.
no

Regiment that the Colonel 
toonly bald,

If you do not have her tested,was uncom*
although a younger 

man than his Royal Highness, he stood 
in more need of a wig. 
who had been of

and

r
:

1
The Colonel, 

very long standing in 
the service, and whose promotion had 
been by no

Pat. Oct. 22, 19(11

for a team to draw a man behind a 
harrow on a well-conetrurted cart than 
to pull h’m along by the bit. The

means rapid, informed his 
Royal Highness that this could 
accounted for.

“ In what manner ? " asked his Royal 
Highness, rather eagerly.

Hy junior officers stepping 
head," Colonel W. replied.

The Duke was so pleased with the re
ply that the gallant Colonel obtained 
promotion in a few days afterw’ards.

be easily

New Moifel Harrow Cart.As any organ may be diseased,
vary, according to

Greatest labor-saver cf the 20th century. 
Made of all steel, caster wheels, fits any 
harrow. Try one. they are cheap.

Portable (Pain Elevators, Combination Hay, Grain and Stock*1Rack* tl^ro’ K^ning^Mnls^etc ’ 
Agents wanted. Write for particulars. 6 ’
BOX 787. THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. Ltd . WINNIPEG. MAN.

sen d you write to the Department of 
I Agriculture, Ottawa, it is probable they 

will

over my

1
.w. arrange to test your Cow under cer

tain conditions, but will not compensate
you for loss. V.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on

I
m- '■ mm~ - :
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1 he Land of Homes:

THE LOWER FRASER VALLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA

HAS IT STOPPED FREEZING YET? IT WAS 
COLD IN YOUR COUNTRY, WASN’T IT?

NO ZERO FROSTS.CALIFORNIA WINTERS.t.n

\A . , ;
I 4

T his is a Typical Bush 
Dairy Farm on the 
Lower Fraser Valley, B. C.

te J«!!

* j

We can sell you bush land at $10.00 per 
acre (with five years to pay for it), one 
mile from school, three miles from railway 
station, river landing, store, church, and 
telephone, and in three years, with a little 
hard work and money (not much money), 
you can own a farm just like this one,

|
||

|

1
Æ

gl

1 Jy
A Home in the Best Sense 
of the Word.

SS8ÉSI■

■
■' ®en<i for our pamphlet containing official statistics, as to temperature, rainfall, and market prices of

twenty-seven different kinds of farm produce.
.
y ■ THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION

322 Gambie Street,
1 «

5SNi.

Vancouver, British Columbia.om

1
Î W!

'

Are You Going to the Coast ?
In^bontinuing my letter, which appeared 

in your last issue, with reference to

■
hon

Calf FeederCOMMON
SENSE

S3
ml
wet*

;

CUM Medal 
Fan-American tap.

The only feeder adopted by Experi
ment Stations.

In*small farms in the lower Fraser Valley, pad
’ Easiest to operate and clean.

valves to get clogged
or ,oul- pifm

B. C., I will try to sliow still further 

how a man
Satisfactii

£3"C- . ■

|l||
fi

moncan get along here, where 
there is no land suitable for homestead-

Prevents*^"
Scours. tasi

jnRfi just as well as the man who home
steads on the prairies, and, at the 
time, have all the advantages of a mild 
climate.

Weans perfectly. 
Calves take to it like a 
baby to the bottle, jr

Its Nature's 
Own Wtxy.

îxtra gain on , 
me calf paya I

■ same
Over

100,000
The man of no means, or very 

small means, who settles here, may, if he 
chooses, spend only part of the year on 
his farm, and work during the rest of it 

lumber, mining or 
camps. If he spends 
months every winter and one every fall 
making improvement, he can soon make

Durable.
Simple.

Economical.
Scientific

Practical, i

HES r More than all 
others combined. 

Nipples are 
reenforced without 

seams. (■ in the railway 
say, even twoPrice, St 50; postpaid, #1.75. 

Send for catalogue.

F.Hamilton&Co.,Ltd.,■ a good place of it. In three years it 
should be sufficiently cleared to give him 
profitable work the year round.

Homeseekers intending 
twenty or forty acre farm will find it

om W1KLHHAL* AND RKTAIL IIARLWARK.’

GRAINi •omi

Eft,
we *
•haii

Bln

GET OUR QUOTATIONS FOR 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND 
FLAX SEED.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET.

to take up■ MAN WANTED FOR ALBERTA FARM a good- plan to come out in small parties 
of four or more individuals or families, 
and

WE AREA thoroughly competent man wanted to take 
full management of one of the finest farms in 
Alberta. Applicants must be prepared to in
vest from $3,000 to $5 000 in I he business. The 
farm, which is situated 2* miles from an in
corporated town on the C & E. By., is well 
equipped in horses, machinery, implements 
and utensils. It consists of 1,100 acres of choice 
lands; 186 acres in high state of cultivation. 110 
acres ready for seed. Hay meadow cuts 150 
tons. Comfortable and commodious house, 
barn, grana, ies and other buildings. Dairy 
for 50 cows and pigge y for 200 hogs. Plenty 
of good soring water Lots of timber for 
building and fuel. Owner has cleared on this 
farm $6,000 in the last 4 years. Must leave it 
for other interests. A goo-1 chance for the 
right man. None but fully-qualified persons 
need apply Address : Opportunity, care of 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

take up among them, say, ones: quarter s-ection. 
terms can often he obtained, if all the 
land is bought from on# man.

In this way, bjetter

LimitedW When
jHi I1- Grain Exchange,bachelors take adjoining blocks, they can 

build a house cm one man’s farm and a 
bam the other’s, a temporary ex
pedient which enables them to put all 
their energies into clearing—the most im
portant thing during the first few years 
The heaviest part of the cost of clearing 
is the stumping. The better plan is not 
to attempt to stump as soon as the 
brush is burnt off, but to seed down for

on

H

z
/

Kdr/CfirP it* Cured to Stay
W CMM BZ* C?#Cr > Cured In 5 Day»'

\

If: X5 &«

m Hydrocele
■■///AS t/A RtÛOCFLFV"aeT my treatment this Insidious disease rapidly

SMitt or;;,r?f.“«hn ot Varicooele «-stoid
Bladder Trnnhnftx-<;<m ' :,£ions Blood Poison, Kidney and 
muhr. iQ nf f„ bles> Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My
elsewhere* imibn curo “rc original with me and cannot be obtained

Zpg-f -'Jr eisewncrt. I make no virmments. All cases I take I cure.
S UGPtagfity fjf G Ur** \\ what you want. I give a Legal

aasjrss■ «.watasl-s«^‘fflS^te5affiaiasariB8
COI*i*QiSftOnt/cnCG Confidential vv’rite mn y°ur condition fnlly and you will receive In 

FREE of « hargi- My . ,m irmunuM i.suvce r,v e“velope» scientific and honest opinion of your
H I Til I nrcnM a, r, occ V. . l“' bo°k3 ard lectures mailed FREE upon applicationH J T,U nTS0N- M n- 255 T|Hotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

A DIVCATE:

- Mo Cutting or Pain.II) Itwo or tliree years, and turn the land 
into pasture.
rid of the small stumps, others 
moved by logging operations, and it is 
astonishing how soon nil will disappear, 
except the big ones, which do not inter
fere materially with working t'he farm, 
and can be blasted out at one’s leisure.

■ The cattle help to get Ie -are remiivtled of the near approach 
of spring by the gay covers of the seeds- 

cataiogues. 

editorial

Wp

and mns 
sell ill
tune or 
anyth ini 
the Seed 
will be i
Th© E

are re-
)

L
.

A recent visitor to 

rooms is the 1004 cat a- 

Kwing & Co., 142- 140 
■1:1 nal, 1,1 ne.

! 1

, ,f

E: The firm 

ssne, and in 

; ■1 : - ’ '1 vods,

Mr.During this time the settler will he 
getting returns, 
membered, is almost a natural growth

Clover, it must be re- St.

follow
here, hence the pasture is good from the 
first, and

.
some

place
practically 

' >n niy own place,
the year r^und. 

1 had sixteen acres
N <1 Uni r<]

on y‘('oui i nue\l on next pot/cj
names

11 
. L

fn answer,->,£ GKy advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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that heavy lifting by 
using a low down, easy- 
to-load truck this year.

The

ELECTRIC TRUCK
IJy is the best, because it 

has hickory axles, angle 
steel hounds, oak bol-

EASY TO LOAD 
MADE TO LAST ALWAYS.

The WESTERN IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURES CO Limited,• «BOX 787. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA
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a aym? Are You Goins to I lie Ccn
chopped, burnt, and s 
next year l hrtd g ),,,;

lit onl lmi< <1.
uvn ;

ftr«i MlSiSs r# >K[4.
t llP 

n n ( j 1 lif 
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/BEANS—McKenzie’s Per- 
feoiioi Wax, Pkt. 10c„ lb.
30c. Iu.perial Golden Wax 
Pkt. 5c., lb. 30c.

BEET- McKenzie's Extra Early,
Pkt. 5c., i z. 15c. Early Blood V 
Turnip, Pit. 5o., cz. 10o. '

CARROT McKenzie’S Gaidrn Gun, 
tkt. 10u., J lb. 35c. Half Long Nsites,
Pkt. 5-., J lb. 25c.

L ET T U Ç E—Icebers, Pkt. 5c., cz. 15c. 
McK.nzit B Pi alii. Queen, Ikt. 5c., cz. 20c.

ONION—Australian Brown, Pkt. 5c., 
1 z- 15c. McKenzie’s Northland 

Pkt. 10c., tz 25c.

■ next, by June let, 
I feet high, and

ONION SETS—Yellow Dutch, Quart 25c

°*TR8Fii?W*M&BSS,v™-
ozH5c. Brandon Market Drumhead, Pkt *

L CAULIFLOWER-McKenzies A
Rk Sn°vcap pkt. 25c., \ oz. 31.50. Æ
■Ak World s Bt at Snow ball Pkt. 25c. jflj
Wk è cz. 31 50. ^ÊÊÊ

T ! : C ( i i . t
very thick, 

was full ,

CELERY — McKsnzie’e
Brandon Prize, Pkt. 10c., oz.

_____ White Plume, Pkt. 5c.,
oz. 25c.

W SWEET CORN- McKenz es 
y Northern Success, Pkt. 10o., lb.25o.

CUCUMBER—Ea,1y Cluster,Pkt. 
5c., i z. ,5c. McKenzie’s Piolific, Pkt. 

10c., cz. 30c.
PEAS—McKenzie’s Manifold, Pkt. 5c., 

lb. 35c. William Hurst, Pkt. 5c., lb 30c. 
RADISH—McKenzie’s Reey Gem, Pkt.

5c., oz. 20 j. Early Scarlet Ball, Pkt. ^
5c., oz. lue. .wsüfit

'I l ,i

any st umping at.

field.
when seeded down, 
all sizes, and

30c.
a great deal a

ready to plow without
all.

After the first year, a farm of this kind 
will be far enough advanced 
few cows and

to keep a 
some poultry, and to haVe 

a big vegetable garden 
of a fruit garden.

, advise planting 
than sufficient

rs. and the nucléus 
1 would never, how 

orchard largerever an

k for home use. At the
end of the first year, also, 
safely put up a small house, 
loot-house, and chicken house, 
of keeping a family will be 
as there are

a man ran
cow-shed, 
The cost 

only nominal, 
milk.

FLOWERS
“School Ji Im G iVeo-

tion of Annuals.”
Asters, Marigold, Candytuft, Morning Gljry, 
Chn f-atithemum Pink-», Larkspur, Miguou- 
eite, Nasturtium (tall). Nasturtium (dwarf), 
Pansie , P pries, Peiunia, P .riulaca. Phlox, 
St'cks.Sw^et Peas. Z'nnia*. 1 Pkt. e ch 
of 18 v*r eties for 60 , postp'rf.
The col eotion n-1 to 
te changed.

TOMATO
McKrnzie’fl Firet-of-AIl. Pkt. IOj. 

Atlantic or Ruby, Pkt. 5c.
CARDEN TURNIP

Early 8n vwball, Pkt. 5c.,oz. 10c
Send for our Catalogue of 

^ Nursery St ick, Fruits
■ and Seeds of all 

kinds.

no bills for fuel, 
vegetables, fruit, water 
a family can

or rent ; in fact,
live comfortably 

fifth the cost of living in 
dition, the school system is 
ing free and

on one-
town. Tn ad - 

excellent, l»o-r
non-sectarian. The Lower 

Fraser Valley, as a whole, is well opened 
I up bY fairly good roads, and no part of 
; it is

railway station 
I As

V
“Select” Peienn al ^ 

Collection.
MonkV Hood, Si ap Dragon, Dr ulle 

Drisy, C >b;aS unlen(olimbar), Dahli 
mixed), Lark spur, Funkia, Perennial Phlox,

Sweet William, Wallflower (Double German),
Hrllyhock (mixed), Columbine (n ixed). ’

The 12 varieties for 70c. pc at paid.
(Regular price, $1.)

Your choice of any 6 varieties (from 
th.a collection) 40c.

Every packet contains the finest 
selected high-priced seed. j

POTATOES—McKenzie’s fA
Mai itoba Seei ling, lb. 40c. ^^4

f
e
y

twelve miles from either aoverFLOWERSa STOCKMAN’S 
COLLECTION

1 lb. Link of GoH Sugar Beet 40 
11 ). M.Kenzie’s Giant Mingel, 3 o

^bMOxn?artCa°rothW4(Tote'n 8*ed6’ 3°C'

4 lbj. Dwarf Ea.ex Rape, 55a.
$1.95 for *1.60, postpaid.

or a steamboat landing, 
soon as the Great Nortern 

, is completed, there will be
j P,ac#s except the Chilliwack 
districts, 
st ation.

branch6 ■i/ij; line few
and Sumas 

more than six miles from a

I, a

GRASSES
and clovers

Brome, $12 to $14 per 100 bs. W
Wet tern Rye $7.50 to $8.50 per 100 lbs. TO 

T'mothy, $6, $6.40 to $7 .er 100 1 s. W
$20 per IbOlbs. Aleike, $17 to $19 1

» lb8 Red Ciover(medium or mammoib)
$17 to $18 per 100 lbs. W bite Dutch Clover, $20 to 

per mo in8 (rrioes as to qualin). Bags, 20c 
exch. McKeazio’s ‘EmeraldGreeu’’ Lawn Grass, lb. 30j.

As regards transit, at this 
C. P. R.

season the 
Northern and, the Great

I Northern Pacific railways 
cuisions to the Coast, 
tier’s

k OjUS—New Tartar King, $1 per 
bushel. Barley—Men*uiy,96c. 

Bk per bushel. Corn—North’ Da-
i bush i 9uc. pyre 

R©d Fife Wheat— 
.$135,5 bush.46.25. 

Peas.GUdeu Vine, $1.85

ïnse run cheap ex- 
Intending set-

can get full particulars from 
local station

the
agents, or from the Gen

eral Passenger' Agent, C. P.m IV, Winni-gfc% I or the General Passenger Agents of
I She N' P’ °r N-' at st- Paul-

Freight rates may also be obtained from 
these sources. It should be borne in 
mind, however, that, while these rail
ways have large areas for sale in the 
Northwest

B8EE ’h The Largest Manufacturing Establishment in 
Central Manitoba.

tn* ITerritories and Manitoba, 
none of them have land in the Lower 
Fraser Valley or Coast districts ; 
their interests are distinctly against pro
moting immigration into the Province, 
and all their inducements are offered to 
prairie settlers.

t»*
mi m 81

presents^®
Box». TOO can earn in a few Tl 

_ . Tion re, a splendid, lone distance. ^
^ latest model Air Rifle. Shoots BB shot, 

emgs and darts with treat force Shots go right 
Borne. Very accurate, ffne bine steel barrels, walnut . 
■took; all parts interchangeable; carefully fitted. 1 
sighted and tested; very handsomely finished; they I 
are beauties. Boys «end name and address at once and | 
we will mail you, postpaid, 20 packages of Marvel Wash
ing Blue, the great washday help, to sell at 10 cents a 
package. Ve send handsome Gold-finished Scarf 
Pins and Brooches to give away with the Bluing, 
"very lady needs bluing. When sold, return us the 
“ooney, $2.00, and we will send you, at once, the hand
some Rifle, with package of shot and darts. We take 
baok all you cannot sell. Address, The Marrel 
Blilu€oNllu]hpti 922, Toronto, Oak

hence,. •
ai■

For this
load freight rates are high, 
less than a carload is out of the 
tion.

reason, car-
Anything 1

:ques-
In fact, unless a man is bringing 

out a number of high-grade, registered 
animals, it hardly pays to bring any. 
Average grade 
stock can

SIX COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS
MANUFACTURING : 1horses and other 

be bought h^re almost as cheaply 
as on the prairies. Registered cattle, how
ever, are not plentiful, and if a man has 
enough to make up a car, and a good 
place to put them in wiien they get here, 
it might pay him to bring them, 
gards

caws,

Portable Threshing Engines 
Stationary Boilers and Tanks 
Complete Well-boring Outfits 
Wood Cross-cut Sawing Machines 
Perfection Fanning Mills 
The Celebrated “Acme” Wheat Picklers 
All kinds of Ironwork for Bridges or 

Buildings

WAVS.
fVrite for
Swings, W FREER*

wfIH®£AIN *"»ÇHAmvlây
It costs you nothing 

own thfk handsomo, guaranteed 
T ^ ** »j®e»nt sold 1b- ished chain and charm ; this 

watch has a fine sliver finished 
nickel ease, American mere- 
ment, strong and well made*
Every Watch guaranteed
Write at once and we will mail 

yon, postpaid, 20 packages e# ^**}dng Bine, the great 
washday heipAo sail at K)cents

, Go.d-fln,.h.da8cT,k,?rn. Brooch«Pi« 
CiTT awa^n.w ^ the IBluing. Every lady neede we^wAl itSaW re,tarn a5 the money, $1.00, and 
Jhain *nJFJS. dI 1 ,or^5rd Ten the watch, and 
Snf waLm* FreA take back all you ean-®°t 18«11_ Write now. Addreee-1 he Marrel 
Blaln* Co., WatcA Dept 92 7 Teroaio, OeL

As re-
bringing hcusehold effects and 

farm implements, don’t, 
be bought here cheaply, and the imple
ments used on the prairies are often not 
suitable for farming on the coast.

imited The former can
m4IA.

CHAS. E. HOPE, 
Settlers’ Ass’n.

■

;
1
1

Vancouver, B. C.

•om.
GOSSIP.'’OR

The Brandon Machine Works Co., Limited Mr. W. D. Flatt, 
writes :
Sunlream for use in our herd of Shpct- 

| horns along with Royal Diamond, we can 
now Offer Imp. Pride of Windsor, bred by 
His Majesty the King, and Imp. Gold 
Cup, bred by W. Duthie, Esq. 
young bulls are in lean condition, but 

very promising, 
to establish

.ND Hamilton, Ont., 
" As we have purchased PrinceRE

Rosser Avenue West, Brandon, Man.BT.

TO FREE:ed 81These
J

FIRE, WIND AND I 
WATER PROOF. U

A marvellous invention 
that will tell your for- 

tune and an 
every question 
*sk it, free to you 
for selling oniy 1 
doz. large beauti
ful packages of 
fresh Sweet 
Pea Seeds at 
10c. each. (A 
Certificate worth 50c. 
free to each 
purchaser.) 
Every package ia 
handso ely d 

d in 12 colors 
C.nd contains 61 of

are We had intended 
an annual sale of the Ipro-

duce from our herd this coming fall, but 
find wo will not be in shape for it, 
will delay this until 1905; so, 
present year, will offer what calves 
have by private treaty, which we thjnk 
superior to any that have been bred at 
Trout Creek farm."

rLy- 8
|

!

and Ifor the* \f to Stay.
In 5 Day»] FLINTKOTE, L U c JC ^ I I III IISnp or Pata*

B
does not contain either 
tar or asphalt products. 
Hence it is adapted for 
the climatic extremes 
experience in the West.

address will bring a 
sample book with full in
formation.

i 8;:tod Cure y 
Refunded*
is disease rapidly 
instantly. The 

less vanishes and 
land in Its stead

Kidney and 
troubles. My 
mot be obtained

giro a Legal 
you or refund 

> for you. My 
and no more 
irred. 1 CAN
ou will receive In 
t opinion of your 
upon application
;ago.

rate
■I Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 

Ont., breeders of Shorthorns 
dales, write ;

sol 11 «2 varieties In every Imaginable color. They
, “I1 lll£° hot Cakes. If you wish to know whether for 
arvtv.lo„,r'l.1:1".'e a "a its yon. If yon ire to marry or not, or 
anytmng else that now nuzzles you, write us at once to rexj you 
the Seeds and In a few days time this wonderful Fortune Teller 

ïou everything you want to know. Address 
1 ne Boœlnion Seed Co., Dept, 3 23 Toronto.

I :and Clydes- 
“ We have sold to W. W. 

Mich.,

we ns
,v. I8i’ ■Knapp, Howell, 

Alexander. j ISost card with the young bull, 
He has for dam the Marr 

cow, Alexandrina 28th, and was sired by 
Imp. Royal Prince. This is the third 
bull we have sold Mr. Knapp to head his 

i herd,

your

11I IMr. I* . M. (îoodwin 
A Hians,

“ r

10 Cornwall Road, 
writes us as ill'

■Mst. Herts, Eng,., and if good breeding counts for 
anything, this calf should do him a lot 
of good. We have four good calves, all 
Scotch bred, left yet for sale, 
by Imp. Royal Prince. r 
are doing well, and at the prices 
offering them at, they should find1 
customers.”

MACKENZIE BROS.follows ; am desirous of obtaining 
some Canadian grain business. Can you 

a few likely firms WINNIPEG. MAN.
“ Th k?Flintkote Folks.”

place my name before all sired

I Our stallionson your side, 
names and addresses ? ’’

let. me knowor
we are 

ready

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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iThese are the days of imperial unity, 
of the birtl^ and growth of a Canadian 

spirit, and it is quite appropriate that 

the legend, Made in Canada,” should

A source of 

every true Canadian is the 
way the implement manufacturers of this 

broad Dominion have risen to meet the 
needs

BSEPARATORS
wind a
STACKERS. Æ 
FEEDERS. XffA 
BAGGERS

ENGINES
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION. 

vTHRESHER 
^SUPPLIES

1/ 8
m

i
\\ c.attract the home buyer, 

pride to

S
/

mof an advanced agriculture by

placing before the farmers of this country 

implements that are up-to-date and of 

the best material- The name Massey-

Harris on an implement means that the 
requirements, both of use anil sentiment, 
have been met. What more can be said ? 
fn many farming communities. the
Massey-Harris agency pioneered with the 
M.D., the teacher and the preacher; and 
it is no wonder that on market days 

farmers rendezvous at the cld

A
|

4

sfe
I5s=

fa

that
never-changing agency, 
warerooms contain

U /The spacious 
their quota of new 

and up-to-date implements and when the 
farmer leaves town for home, there, 

his brain, are the words : 
seeders and Imperial

Either a

“Waterloo”
Separator or Engine

mirrored in
Massey-Hnrris
gangs.

/T>

One of the tilings to T>e learned by the 
newcomer to the prairie country is that if 
he wishes to make a success of ornamental

is as good as a Government Bondor fruit-tree growing, he must get next 
to the varieties suited to the country. 
In order to do so the home (Manitoba 
and N.-W. T )

for you always get your money’s worth. Buy 
Waterloo Machinery and have the best.nurserymen shoiuld be 

patronized ; that is, if he wants results. 
A conversation recently with Mr. B. D. 
Wallace, Spring Park Nursery, Brandon, 
brought out some facts worth knowing,. 
The firm of which he is manager will, for 
$19, supply sufficient trees to plant, at 
18 inches apart, to make a shelter belt 
around two acres, of varieties tc be 
selected from any in their price list. 
The advantages of shelter belts are not 
yet fully understood by the majority of 
the prairie farmers. Such mean a saving 
of fuel consumed in the house to 
tent of nearly twenty-five per cent., and 
the saving of food fuel to cattle and 
other live stock 
The unsheltered farmstead will

Engines in sizes ranging from 14 h.p. to 
25 h. p. Separators in sizes from 33-42 
to 40-62.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE m

FACTORY BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

WATERL00 0NT v WINNIPEG MANITOBAan ex-

%
cannot be estimated.

use more
grain and other feed ffcr the same number 
of animals than will he necessary 
sheltered farmstead, in order to keep 
the stock

on a

Made in the West for the Westup in the same condition. 
Fruit-growing is simply out of the ques- 
lion without shelter belts.
Park Nursery put

, behave given special attention to the needs of the farmers of 
n*1 a St AUnDg ,PaKk fifteen years. We know what he wants 
and what the severe climate of the West demands, and we have 
constructed our pumps to meet the requirements. It will pay you to
no agentïnTourK6town u^diTect"8 6Xperience [f have

The Spring 
out thousands of Htrees last year, and did not lose three 

per cent.
*

All dying they replace, 
nursery is located In an ideal position 
near Brandon, northern exposure, and has 

supply of moss for packing. 
Patronize home industry, and mention 
the ” Advocate,” and you will not regret

The 13

CATER PUMPS WONT FREEZE.its own s

CMJB RATES. We will give a special rate to a club of three
with the cash. Write forTluh^Tscoimt'' sS,nh<| thei<' .orders together 
tricts where we have no agent ThlS apphes on,y 10 dis-

it.

T ill Ivy Elder, 
from his stud

in reporting sales 
and herd, writes : 

“ These animals are all 'bred in the purple 
and should prove a boon to the districts

WINDMILLSml
W F CAN SUPPLYtSfàà A OU W ITH A A\ INDMILL COMPI FTF* 

FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOU CAN BUY LOCALLY 
Ol R ATALOGUES AND PRICES PROVE THIS.

where they go. 
the farmers picking up good ones, it is 
not only a benefit to themselves, but to 
the whole community, 
such men as Messrs. Bryce and Downie, 
we will hear of these animals or their 
progeny at the shows.

Ant always glad to see

FOR ONE TODAY,
In the hands of

Buy a Windmill with Graphite Bearings. Needs no oiling. We
are sole agents-

The Brandon Pump & Windmill Works
H. CATER, Proprietor. BRANDON, MAN.

I am en ti rely 
sold out. except one stallion, a hig, good 
one. that I am offering at values that 
can’t he surpassed.

f
To W. H. Bryce, 

Percy l1. O., Areola, Assa., one three-
year-old Clydesdale stallion,Macgregor o' 
the Glen [2768.J. champion two-year-old,

1902, by St. 
out of 

(imp.) ; one 
mure, Whiteburn

Winnipeg and Brandon,
Simon (imp.) 11832] (8975),
Nancy Macgregor (2.112] 
i inport cd Ulvdesda le

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP yoViSMtotR
^Stewart’s Improved 1904

"?„a.=h!ne
[ fashioned hand shears is past. No owne/nMn «h °f the °'d'
L o»” aff 3rd to shear by hind even î. ÎJ sheeP 0r more

,<?r nothing. Don’t butcher your sheep .Shear \hd°ne 
chine and get one pound of « ool extra

able book, ” Hints ciTshearing?" °°8t
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT

Lady 50(19, liy Whiteburn Duke (4112), 
in- by Duke of Hamilton (2074), known 
ns the 1,000-guinea colt, lie* by Prince of 
Wales (073).

PRICE
ONLY

SI7Dam of Whiteburn Lady is 
Fannie of Whiteburn 5990, by Prince of 
Renfrew (004), grandam Iletsy (0229), ma-

. , . Per head,
save you monaeyng- ^ to day f°r valu-

«OMBANY, 110 Las.lle Ave„ Chicago.

Never Mind Ilim (557, sire of 
The two-year-old 

Progress, not registered 
by Pilgrim (7020) (a cut of which

I Vince <>f Wales ((>73).
(’lyriesriule filly, 
yet,
appeared . in 
Whilelmrn Lads 
g rade

•Ian 13th issue), out of 
500b (imp.) ; also three 

mares in foal.
Pa meroti P. O , 1 he

Sir John 3304 5.

To d oseph 
following

Slroht h. irii< 
S mit h li.dil 

2532 1

by
3rd
the vow.

Miss Ahvrdeen 3»‘>2(Hi, and the thi'ee-year- 
dd heifer, I.ady May 2nd, Vo-1. 18, P.
S H B."

2 1181—, out of Polly 
with calf at fort.

GOSSIP.

THIS
V-

, ViolinWv
Qsl

■

1
.

AND
OUTFI

ONLY

1 \p$4.3i
.I wt.

til
m

$2

HI y
IS

rip

■to

A .

I This Violin possesses a rare, powerful tone of sweet, 
melodious quality, equalling that ofthe famous Stradi
varius violin of which it is an exact copy. The hotly is 
old seasoned maple of beautiful flame, the top is sp 
[wood, 80 to 100 years old, procured from the wondrous 
Black Forest of Germany. The color is a rich reddish 
brown, hand nibbed in oil to a high piano polish, and the 
trimmings, such as pegs, finger board, tail, etc., are fine 
ebony finished. Our #4.35 price includes the Violin, ex 
actly as described, a fine elastic bow, two sets of gut 
strings, a big cake of rosin, finger-board, chart and a self 
teaching instruction book, all packed in aneat violin case. 
Simply drop us a card with your name and address and 

rest express office and we will ship this fine Violin 
Outfit for your free inspection. Don't send ue one 
cent. Then, if, after a 
it equal to Violin o 
express agent #4.35

i your name 
we will ship

Don't send
r a thorough examination, you find 
ts sold regularly for #10.00, pay the 

wise not
utfi
and express charges, otherwise 
#1.10extra we will send a handsome 

>rnss trimmings, 
tlii

ope cent. For #1.10extra we will si 
flannel-lined black japanned case, with 1 
Order to-day. We may not lx- able to relient thisofle
Johnston & Co., Dept. 3345 » Toronto, Ont

Fn
ihu
igEÊ
Freedr^^^K

VTFIT

‘$5 A WEEK
Easily Earned jjconm^rr

wj ROYS—Any afternoon 
” you can sell our Sweet Pea 

Seeds and easily earn this 
complete Print lug Press, with 3 draw- 

” er Oak Cabinet Outfit; a Hainiliou

id Chain; Camera, with 28-piere
7[i On III I, orchoice of DOZENS of other pres- 
M entst liât will delight every boy. Send name and 

WIU10ÏÏ*- address to-day; we send tüiiot
djSfffiL you FJtEE. Iiostpaid, and TRUuT YQU

with 24 largo packages of fresh Sweet Pea 
®eedj1 to sellât 10c. each. ( A certificate worth 
50c. froo to every purchaser. | Every package 

contains 61 of t lie rarest, prettiest and most, fragrant varieties 
in every imaginable color. When sold send us the money; 
we ship the present you select. Ourbovssay: "Sold the 
Seeds in less than half an hour.” “ They sell at sight,’’ "My 
premium came nil right, it's a dandy." Costs nothing to try. 
Address Til© Seed Supply Co., Dept. 3322, Toronto

an

FREE STEAM
ENGINE

***a-*c®s 300 Revolutions In a
minute. Kasy running, switt and power

ful. Strongly made of steel and bruss, 
i handsomely nickel plated. Has belt 

wheel, steam whistle and safety valve, 
iron stand, brass boiler and steam chest, 
steel piston rod and Russian iron burner

m
V compartments. Boys 1 this big,

powerful Steam Engine is free to 581-1 •vou fur sel|iug only 9 large, beauti- 
Sll JB fud.v colored packages of Sweet Pea 

Seeds at 19c. each. Eve 
If body buys 
U Butler, Wilsouvil]

l fl

vy-1 hem.
c, Out., said :

sold the seeds in a few minutes. 
People said they were fine." Write 
usa post cord today and we 
will send the Seeds 
Older now, ns we have 
cd quantity ofthese special Engines 

w ^ on hand. Arnold Wiseman, Kirk.
sVr. tun, Out., said : "My Engine is a 

PŒr hc,lulJ n,l(1 n grand premium 'or so 
little work. PPTZE SEED 
CO., Dept. 3337, Toronto

It]
postpaid. 

Ir a limit-

FUR
SCARF

FREE
Soft, warm .glossy black. 3 ft, 
f> inches long, 5 inches wide, 
made of selected full furred 
skins with 6 tine full tails. 
A handsome, stylish fur, 
given free fur selling at 10c. 
each only 20 large package! 
of Sweet Pea Seeds. 
Encli package is b< auiifully 
dt curated in 
tii'ntuuis 4‘-i of the rarest, 
pntlii-taud must fragrant 
v aricticsim very imnginab'e 

cd or. Everybody 
buys them. Mary 
h'p-civs, Mi no Mills, Out., 
en id : “I im su-hi-t op* 
li.v parcel than i I. - 1 a.I tho 
h - . .13 s.,Ul " A 50e. ci -rt i ti
en t » t • vithva ii ;iackagv.

card v-
d:i v tv :. • l V v. ill mail thd 
î~ ' > ' | ' ’ ' : I'l . 1 '• Tl' t l'i-luy.

fc. " i IF.I U. D' h ! vil V ilil 
n, fur. E\er\ ..ne t’ ink - it
l-1 cuut i fui. ' ' Prize Seed
Co , Dept. Turwiito,

i.:r

colors and

vi

mf.
i
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GOSSIP.THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA Reward of MeritNothing is so aggravating to a farmer, 
when the snow begins to melt, as to find 
that his
Grain in the bin

ESTABLISHED 1850.

granary or stable roofs leak.

BRUCE’S
SEEDS

No better seeds can be pro
cured anywhere. It pays to 
buy the best. Over half a cen
tury of business success the 
best guarantee you can get. 
Our handsome illustrated cat
alogue (88 pages) is now ready, 
and will be mailed free to all 
applicants. Send for it

soon spoils and gets 
soft when rain or melted snow gets in 
it. Repairs in such cases need to be 
made quickly, or the loss is extensive. 
For quick and efficient repair, the 
terial

A New Catarrh Cure Secures Nation
al Popularity in Less than 

One Year.
ma- Throughout a great nation of eighty 

million it is a desperate struggle to se
cure

advertised as Flintkote Roofing 
might be tried to advantage, 
easily applied and wears well, and then 
its cost is far below that of 
roof.

It is even a recognition for a new article, 
to say nothing) of achieviflg popular

a shingle 
claimedNew Universal Constellation—Seeder, Hoe, Caltivalor, Plow, Rake. Not the least of its 

merits is that Flintkote Roofing is 
of the best fire-resisting roofings known. 
Prepare for all weathers; get your roofs 
in shape and

one
In this constellation is pre

sented a brilliant assemblage of 
the new Universal Drill and the 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow for use either as 
a single or double wheel imple
ment. Six implements in one. 
Each implement is entirely sepa
rate from the other, and the only 
parts used in each, the wheels 
and handles, are changed from 
one frame to the other by only 2 
bolts. The cultivating attach
ments are shown detached They 
are : 1 Cultivator Frame, 1 Cen
ter Cultivator Tooth and 1 pair 
each Hoes, Plows, Rakes, Mark
ers, Narrow Cultivator Teeth 
and Wide Cultivator Teeth.

Price, boxed, sio.50.

you can, if under such 
cover, defy the weather.

(rrftnfrn)
Là

A newcomer to 
columns

the advertising 
who will be welcomed by all 

those engaged in the improvement cf the 
bovine stock of the country is H. V. 
Clendinning, of Rradwardine, Man. This 
famous grain district, just lately afforded 
railroad connection, is now the home of 
■a herd of Red Polls, the dual-purpose 
breed, which

\wvV

%

V
i) I fl hails originally from the 

Eastern counties (Norfolk and Suffolk) 
of England, 
winners at the big dairy show, Condon, and 
as winners of the “ farmers’ cow ” class at 
the Chicago International, the curiosity 
of the Western farmer is bound 
excited.

Noted in the Old Land as

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.. HAMILTON, CANADA. ■I

V*

to be
those unable to gratify 

their curiosity by a personal visit to the 
herd, a. chance.

favor, and yet within one year Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, the new catarrh cure, 
has met with such success that to-day It 
can be found In 
throughout the United States and Can
ada.

To

$32.50 Buys Cream Separator
ALL SENT OUT ON FREE TRIAL.

it is expected, will be 
afforded to see them at the Winnipeg and 
Brandon Shows, provided those associa
tions make provision In their prize lists 

undoubtedly

a
every drug store

E ARE selling cream separators on the same plan as 
we have sold sewing machines and thresher supplies 
during the past three years; that is, we aim to sell 
a large number of them at a small profit on each.
We have a strictly first-class cream separator, as 

hundreds of Canadian farmers who purchased them last year 
can testify and our prices are so much below what agents 
charge that they are well worth looking into. Further we 
send each separator out on free trial, and every one not satis
factory may be returned to us at oùr expense. We supply 
with each separator, except the smallest size, iron stand 
milk-shelf and two cranks, one long one for easy turning for 
children, and one short one for men’s use.

Our prices for the WINDSOR UREAIH SEPARATORS 
are as follows: No. 0, capacity 115 lbs. per hour, $32.50; No.
1, capacity 210 lbs. per hour, $18.75; No 2, capacity 340 lbs. per 
hour. $57.60; No. 3, cap ici ty 560 lbs. per hour, $85 00.

We have dozens of testimonials from farmers in all 
parts of the country who purchased these machines last year.
Every separator sold by us went to a thoroughly-satisfied 
customer, otherwise it would have been returned. Nearly 
all our customers took them on trial, and did not pay for 
them until after thoroughly testing. Mr. Henry Pruder,
Purple Valley, writes: ‘ The cream separator we purchased 
from you is giving immense satisfaction. We ha-e eight

cows, and are making 12 lbs. of buffer more a week 
than we could the old way by using the milk cans. 
We also tested your cream separator by running the 
niilk through that we had skimmed closely, as we 
thought, and we got two quarts of good rich cream 

Schales, the man who got the separator when 
we got ours, is also well pleased. He says it half paid 
for itself the first summer over what they could have 
made the old way.” Mr. Pruder and Mr. Schales had 
No. 2 machines.
.. mJMlV„1T¥lor^Hamilton’ Lockslcy, Ont.., writes :

I he Windsor Cream Separator we bought from you 
last May is giving the very best satisfaction. 1 could 
not wish for a better separator, and my neighbors are 
also well pleased with it. It runs very easy and does 
its work perfectly.”

Send for our separator pamphlet, fully illustrating 
machine, showing pictures of the interior ot bowl 

and ot her parts ; also testimonials, terms, etc. We 
have sold cream separators, sewing machines or 
thresher supplies in almost every part of Canada, and 
can probably refer you to some party in your own 
neighborhood as to the quality of our goods and our 
reputation for fair dealing.

w To be sure a large amount ot adver
tising was necessary in the first instance 
to bring the remedy to the attention of 
the public, but everyone familiar with 
the subject knows that advertising alone 
never made any article permanently 
cessful.

for this useful
Searchlight is lord of the harem, 
while showing evidences of the beef type 
of conformation, has in his ancestry 
lives of noted milking qualities, 
bull has associated with him in the re
production of dual-purpose cattle five fe
males, all of which constituted the im
portation made some time ago by Mr. 
Clendinning. 
be made from time to time to meet the 
demand for this polled, ruby-colored breed, 
In Lord Rothschild’s herd of Red Polls, 
at Tring Park, Herts, nine cows had a 
record

I breed, 
andml

: rela-
This

8UC-
It must have in addition ab- 

solute, undeniable merit, and this the 
new catarrh cure certainly possesses In 
a marked degree.

Physicians who formerly depended 
inhalers, sprays and 
ointments

Further importations will
upon 

local washes or 
Stuart’s Catarrh

;.i
: ■ X-H;

. à§:X:XX

now use 
Tablets because, 
prominent stated, these tablets contain 
in pleasant, convenlet form all the re
ally efficient catarrh remedies, such as 
red gum, bloodroot and similar antisep
tics.

as one of the most
' » of 6,000 to 9,000 lbs. of milk 

in a year ; cows in other herds yielding 
milk with over 4 per cent, as the butter- 
fat rating.
book (English) says : “That prices have 
been realized equal to Prime Septs.” No 
higher commendation can be given, 
out for these cattle at the shows, 
and call

For beef purposes, the Herd-

They contain no cocaine nor opiate and 
are given to little children with entire 
safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reitiger, of Covington, Ky., 
says : “I suffered from catarrh in my 
head and throat every fall, with stop
page of the nose and irritation in the 
throat, affecting my voice and often ex
tending to the stomach, causing oatarrh 
of the stomach.

I.ook 
or go

Mr. Clendinning.Mr. on

W. L. 
Manitoba, 
says ;

Trann, 
the

of Crystal City, 
noted swine breeder. 

Our Tamworth pigs for next 
season’s trade will be sired by Boundary 
Bill 3044, the hog, that made such a 
fine record in the show-rings last 
mer,
time shown.

I. bought a fifty-cent 
package of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 
my druggist’s, 
pocket and used them faithfully, and the 
way in which they cleared my head and 
throat was certainly remarkable, 
no catarrh last winter and spring and 
consider myself entirely free from any 
catarrhal trouble.”

Mrs. Jerome Ellison, of Wheeling, W. 
Va., writes v " I suffered from catarrh 
nearly my whole life and last winter my 
two children also suffered from catarrhal 
colds and sore throat so much they were 
out of school a large portion of the 
winter.

sum- carried them in mywinning first and diploma
He has few equals, and 

from what we have seen, his get will 
stand second to

every

Iour

aI had
Sara Bernhardt 

2608 and Lillian Russell 2900, two great 
show sows, are bred to Boundary Bill for 
March

none.

om litters From these we expect
pigs that will match up with anything 
that can be produced east or west. We 
also have some show sows bred to 
fine young boar, G lenholzn Prince 3174, 
from which we expect fine litters, 
not wish to be unreasonable in what

will we be prudish about it. 
We can furnish just as good pigs, with 
breeding, just as good, as any of the men 
that

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont.
our

We <io

Cut down the wages 
of the hired man.

I
1

My brother, who was cured ot 
catarrhal deafness by using Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets, urged me to try them so 
much that I did so and am truly thank
ful for what they have done for myself and 
my children.

we
say, nor

■■■$

I

I puy big figures for sires to head 
their herds ; will sell for just what the 
pigs are worth.If you engaged a man for some

thing under a dollar a day, who 
would churn, cut feed, saw wood, 
run the cream separator, pump the 
water and turn the grindstone, who 
would take over all the heavy labor, 
and wouldn’t stop working because 
he was tired, you would think your
self foolish not to hire him. Our 
Jack of all Trades Gasoline 
Engine does all that. Send for 
catalogue K and learn all about it. 
Dealers should ask about 
cial agency contract.

I always keep a box ot the 
tablets in the house and at the first ap
pearance of a cold or sore throat we nip 
it in the bud and catarrh is no longer a 
household affliction with us.”

Full-sized

We still have for sale 
some good summer boars and sows, also 
30 fall pigs of either 
Boundary Bill and Dr.
Will sell any of the above stock at a 
reasonable figure, as we wish to close 
them out.

V a
1 sex, sired by 

Tweed 3405?.1
[o]

packages of Stuart’s Ca
tarrh Tablets are sold for fifty cents at 
all druggists.

Send for book on cause and cure of 
catarrh, mailed free.
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

IM
Oui IT. Ian d-china honl ,f 

swine is headed by the imported bdar. 
Sunbeam 78877A, one of the best sons 
of the ? 1,000 Sunlight, and we may say 
he is a gocxl hog all over.
Poland-Thina pigs will he sired by Sun
beam and Gold Chief 1753, the sweep- 
stakes hog at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
KiHarney 1903 fairs, and out of such 
noted dams as Gold Belle 1040, the 
sweepstakes sow for

I TRAJAC —^
281

\ Address, F. A.
-om

: ■
ill

Our spring
RELIABLE MEN WANTED -§1our spe-

In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $00 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed. Write for particulars. THE EMPIRE 
MEDICINE GO., London, Ont.Winnipeg Agents : Vulcan Iron Works, and F. H. Crane, Special Agent, two years in suc- V-iom

■S

Xli

cession 
Referendum

at Winpipeg 
1680,

1798, Mary Ellen 1740, Flemings’ Nellie 
1806, and others.

and Brandon, 
Carrie Nation 2nd $9,000 Poultry Catalog;

>y Æ 40 kinds Turkeys, Geese, Ducks,

W* msks bent lnj, our* disette, etc.
8rod 10 ctt. for mtlllng estslogue.
Ineiibetore 80 days free trial* Catalog froo.* 

N.Oribliafl Jr.|Oo.,noi ill DeUraa^Wh.

If you cannot call to 
inspect our herd, write us for particulars, 
and we will treat you as we would like 
to be treated.”

■SIAdvertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. 10O pag. 
Incubator
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In answering any advei tisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on \
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aeeeeeee©e©eoe®©®e©®seeee®©®o©©©®e®ee©©©ees ©6®e
Handsome Talking Machine CRCÊ
ySie8a?i0lUmbla Edison »n cylinder.Records. Has large, beauti- I 11 b fc 
IUI Silver finished, 14-inch metal amplifying Horn, handsome Ornamented base, 
spring motor, speed regulator, horn rest and attachments same as 
on most expensive Machines. Reproduces Songs, Speeches, Band 

music, etc., like a $50.00 machine, loud and Clear, enormous 
volume ; can be used at concerts and entertain
ments in any size hall

Beautiful Presents F R E E
For a

]
Hi ■

•r-Few O

m Minutes’
Easy
Work.

1 $15 to $25 for a ‘talking Machine. We give 
you one FREE for selling only 36 paekdges at 10c. 
a package of Marvel Washing Blue, the great 
wash-day 1V„ vzx„ Send your name

TTC irusiyuu. and address, NO C 
MONEY, and we will send the Washing Blue by V 
mail postpaid. We also send handsome Gold finish- / 
ed Scarf Pins and Brooches to give away with £ \ 
the Bluing. You can sell It quickly. When sold £r 
send us the money, $3.60, and we will forward this 
handsome Self-playing Talking Machine complete F
also one Musical and Song Record, My Old Ken- __________ ___
Vi£iyniaH°ThÆtt BucekrètBeHialaàtShUa':

l>ix e The Maple Leaf Forever, Home Sweet-Home '\Va%orÆ Tte Sen5

for the Bluing now and you can have this Handsome Talking Machine ini n. b dher this Machine is not a Toy but a full size Talking Sinful openSinspection at our office™»™;

— wlth ....... , h, ---------------------------------- , , - Talking<Machine compte. AddrVssTt once^ ^ ^ "S S3'6° an<1 Can »>rove wc do “<* «end the

IffStgSutSjl i - - B^INO.CO.,, PREMIUM DEPT. ' 64," TORONTO. ONT.«®®®®®®®®®®«»©®®«e®®©®®eo®®e©««©©e©®s©®c©e®©®®«o©©©©|

cash In any «tore—absolutely " "
selling only _20 packages of Seeds, ar

or room. 'I

!

NoÈBB!

Money 
Required
Z!!,7lU,T’ ,ua >"?ur name and address on a Post Card and we will

îï«ri». « Ad flowers In every imaginable color. A certificate 

Beautiful Doll you have ever seen.

i*

r%-- â
<>E

1M

ri
When sold return

you the most

F ax inc
' 0iia

lung on!y20 packages of Seeds, a'ncMf yuu 6 
11 iheSeeds and return the money within a V 

give you ' COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE
a_ FREE

..o owua ttnu mum me money

SgSHSiS
press-1. and if you write us

mmmmmmm wàtch°,r*«"“Stïidmon

^■B member, no other Company “

^^B @rr,eCTh,nr„^te
Pea packages the fastest aellers you

u* to-day. Wo guarantee to treat you

nim-iv

ÈBSÊ »

K5Sg£2sar,ssaj2
sings every class of 
songs, tells you all 
kinds of funny stories.

SEND NO MONEY, Just your name 
and address plainly written and we will 
mail you postpaid. 3 doz. large beautiful 
packages of fresh Sweet Pea Seeds to sell 
at 10c. each. (A certificate worth 50c. 
free to each purchaser.) Every pa, kage 
Is handsomely decorated in 12 co ors and 
contains 61 of the rarest, prettiest and 
most flagrant varieties in even- imagin
able color. They sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return the money 
and we will immediately send you this real 
Columbia Graphophone exactly as Ulus- 

With spring motor, large metal
, , amplifying horn ; all handsomely en-

Given Away FREE * M l0Ud aud dear 113 Ullf Talking Machine. WrL for seeds ?n"a1y^„ei^^L"r gl8»1 ^ talks and plays.
The Watch has a Solid Silver nickel case, I Os, l)ept, 3327Toronto
fancy edge, hard enamelled dial, hour, 
minute and seconds hands, and is fitted 
with a reliable and accurate American 
movement With care it will last 10 years.
The Knife is marie of best English steel 
and has 2 fine blades, a cork screw, glass 
cutter, etc. lie me 111 her you get 
llOTH the Watch and the Knife abso
lutely free if you will sell only 2 doz. large 
packages of Sweet i'ea Seeds at 10c. each.
Every package contains 61 of the rarest, 
prettiest and most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color, and we give a 
certificate worth 50c. free with each one.

Everybody buys them.

<
I

a

It Plays Jj 
Itself

exactly what we say. Address THE SEEP

SP-

EASILY EABNEB HANDSOME WATCH and 
COMBINATION KNIFE

v

Boys yoe can easily earn this large finely 
made Magio Lantern that shows dozens of 
large beautifully colored Pictures of a 1 kinds, 
animals, clowns’ performance, ships, Red' 
Riding Hood and the Wolf, etc., etc,, by selling 

only I doz, large beauti 
^jgfr fi ^ ful packages of fiesh W ( MTlSk Pea Seeds

at 10c* cac,1‘ Every 
package is handsomely 

SSim9F decouted in 12 different
colors nud contains 61 of 
the rarest, prettiest and 
most fragrant varieties in 
every imaginable color. 
Everybody buys 
them. They are 
the best sellers 
you cversaw. Write 
us at once and we will 

Seeds postpaid 
md In a few days you wi'l 

be making lots of money giving magic Ln-it.-rn shows, THF 
SEED SUPPLY CO , DEPT. 3321 TORONTO

ii

FREE LANTERÎI Handsome Presents FREE
iŒïïTwni rdi,“ost“ ■■■! I SEND NO MONEY
paid, 5 large beautifully colored pictures,
16 x 20 inches, named “The Angel's 
Whisper,” "The Family Record," and 

Rock of Ages." These pictures are 
beautifully finished in 12 different colors, 
and are well worth 50c. You sell them 

for only 26c. 
each, and give a 
free certificate

each purchaser, 
return us the 
money and we 
will immedi ite* 
lysend 
large, w 
finely finish 
Lantern, with 3 
fine , focusing 
lenses, an excel-

Justyour name and address and 
we will mail you postj»aid 10 
large beautiful packages of
Sweet Pea Seeds to sell
at 10c. each. No trouble 
to sell our Seeds when 
you tell your friends that every 
package contains the finest mix
ture
the world IViHv
of over
60 differ- iX
ent vari- Milk

friant flowers, deliciously fragrant, In 
endless combinat ions of beauti- Ir* v
ful colors. \\ e also give a cer- —
tlflcat° worth 50c. free
«lun
and we will immediately send

na areflÆ

mp which Rubies and Pearls, and
. shows a strong, if you send us your
- clear, white name and address at

LA ~J. jiglit, reprodne- once, we will give yeu an

mmn I r- SIŒï&SÎ«"bhed Double
sheet. With the Lantern “So send 12 beantimUy^n™^ In "addïtio^3tAWW.KS®1îî.®0,‘* Wat '̂. FRs|

slides illustrating .bent 72 durèrent views, such aa Ri d Riding ......re SuJds* This 'vlthüut sidling any
Hood and the Wolf, Clown s p rlormances, etc., ep , and fufi si I IS i*S1 cl'anm. limi t miss It. THE
directions. Address, Ihc Colonial Art Co.,Dept. 3321 Toronto! , M I I 1.1 Ul„ DEFT. 3328 TOKO.NTO

~lFREEi8^B

a
ss

>Y
'I lioj aretlie fiet.
est seli-

sen.1 the
i.t,

50c. toers yon 
eiersnw.

WE TRUST YOU
With 2 dox large beautifully 
colored packages of Sweet ^
Pea Seeds to sell for ua at '422b 
10c* each. For your trouble we 
will give you a beautiful little Watch 
with Gold nands on which a large rose 
*ith buds and leaves is elegantly 
enamelled in seven colons Edna 
Robinson, Powasson. Ont., says : " My 
watch is a perfect beauty." vVrite us 
a Post t ard to-da> ana 
send vou the Seeds postpaid.
Certificate free with each package._____

l.Cho verte N 8., said : I sold all the Seeds 
ntes. THE DOMINION SEPn CO., DEPT. 3333, YQNONTO, ONTdUUoî

yo
ell:

Pla'

Sendname % 
and ad- 
dress to- ~ 
day and we will 
mall the Seeds 
postpaid.

d we will
A 50c.

Address—
The Seed 
Supply Co., 
Toronto, 
ont.

Gracie Brown 
In a few min

TH

Splendid Magic Lantern with ÎT IT O I B UUa1aL
powerful lenses showing dozens II ™ ™ ■■ WW fllÇII

Of pictures in colors and II. XV Handsome Gold fmishednA„t»i,
Real Steam Engine Hunting Ca.se ®ouMc

piston rod’and'tly i|©|j|
We offer yoa this High Grade Field Glass as the I JÏM i^TbàrTrco^ln- jtijW vK'"‘ “E!ï J6®
equal Uf anything you cmdd buy from your I nihhFilial meat, given tor Wl I iflfr wSfe-. 'EkSMEf Watch ever maiiufi«-to^ £**
local dealer at three times the price. It is an I mi1 selliugoulv IS MiÉI f°r .selling I ‘an,J[acturtd. given
exceptionally fine instrument, perfect in woik- I «LJÜÜÜH H A lame8 nnckaLD'a SHIIIlRv .‘i <loz. Hrüp ,?<‘e only
niiuiship, finish and optical construction, and I B Æ Sweet P«» JF SB ages of ty^h £^ck*we can guarantee it to give iN-rfect satisfaction I CoA. . ,®a ^8fe.!:i.:J, Fvcrv nnni-or^ • . Mvvils »!.,,» 7Wcct P*4»
It measures V inches long, when fully extended* I at ?®c* Is hanflsomely deconJted in vfSt i ln Canada-
is strongly and handsomely made, the trim* I are hrvmHfniitr ^ , each. The packages «ks- vv .. ^-10 Tiln'st. prettiest and most rl 1“ colors a,‘d con-
nimgs, cross bars and draw tubes being heavUv I of dcc,°,r,at®d in.12 color8, and each one contains 42 free Sril’1a ’ 0 coIur- A Certiflrni*^*111 varieties in
nickel plat, d and the covering the best enZ I « ?,rcst". Drut±8t and most fragrant varieties, of every t, u? ^h each Package s”C^te Worth 60c. 
ol brown ran lea,her. allLrawimcrn Is pro I in Yo” fan «•“ 3 and 4 packages 'hi li V'',""1 ,"UT a,;" «dteS
•VK cd With cxtcnsi .n sunshades which niav bo I A\“ri2«^See A 50c.certiticate free with each pacage nion,.v r r ,iha "Ul }l"l,r‘:m,i iust^is ^°u can easily
pulled down over thoobject lenses thus en I i?- pos,t, car<l f° day and we will mail the Seeds Dost- ami ^ ",ln Wl‘ " send v.ni tin- h , as receive theiln. Glasses to bo used v ill, rcinnrkablo r.-sulrâ I both t—rn »1"-1 we wi^lT.orw"r'1 InmiediMclr Ont .wOh^'.' a '"v" absolutely ,^^«>rao Watch shown
at night and la fitted Wilh 6 specially cn.uml I SS-yii Engmo. The DOMINION » K. ,„i 1 •>'“ "'»n> than sntlsS?with m.”?8?- Atha-
te (»'*o outer orolj.it lenses l&R”? SEED «°-» DBPT.3348. TORONTO, ONT. Addré 3The ....... 'tly , k a /V?.
,mw r ' fi'i'fi'ter), of four times nmenifying I________________ ________________ _______________ _ “e Pr,ze Seed Co., Dent
eoni i '.l lr"ii< <:l,"llth"1 an<l fc'reat ele.-irnes.s. Wo I-------------------------------------- ---------------------- P ..i i.il Toronto.
nûëhdnnt,;i"koi' ,,reri,‘B tl,is FitW Glass at

lnd a extremely low price were it not that

I i
«Into tfieir slack season in the I

^£^BoS,»„°"5.eïff1 1 *'

r!,v0JOU V‘° sa,n" Pnvi,efr« you would have in
KtoC4™1” “*« »®f®»

AND

ü8!liilarJ110rSï,îSKB0|lBJW
Bay direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

• richly and 
ed in Solid

7jiff
Lia

c

1 EARNEDSB :&SP \m ji

Blu
lin »!'•

SEND NO MONEYI.V h >
//fiiilIlLÙ)BS

iJust your name, address and tho name of your I IJH ilIlBl/llÉX / A11 you hftvc to do is to send us your 
neun-.Nt Express Office nud we will ship the I Parue and address aud we will
Glasses C.O.D. in a strung waterproof canvas I I m'1*1 y°u postpaid, and trust
case w.th leather carrying strap to your nearest I 1 you with duz. large, benu-
Kx riss Office where you can call and E\ A HI- I \ tiful packages of Early-bloom-

!; 11 IKK A\D TEST TIIFII ItTFOltE I ing Sweet Pea Seeds to sell at
Ji PAYl.Xf* 0.\E fi’ENT. Compare them I 10c. each. Every package con-

with any Class you have ever s en at double I tainsover 60 different varie-
r price, and if you I ml them in any rcsjiect I tica, the most complete assortment of Sweet Pea Se-ds in 
ermr, you can r. turn them at our expense I the world- They give an abundance! of large finely, 

will j ay tne charges both ways. Cm. d I formed flowers, deliciously fragrant,* in a great 
fairer oiler z If ymi Hunk of the variety of beautiful colors/ You never 8aW Vi

FeiEEK?EESE

Dept. 3344. Toronto |
mherfisetnenf on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S \D}'q(*-,^°R°N^°1 • ONTARIO
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ADVOCATE.

umpelf off vl,maril fmachine(. &n(} » lot of wire, and have ■ it was shipped ^ lon’ as ^ar from being fence as when
BUY ThfTamb6 D°CA^y«ng’ yOUr fence when

• BUY THE LAMB READY-MADE FENCE
us and we will

TH® H* R* LAMB fbnce OO.,

447ieeee DON’T BE FOOLED a hi
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
il

completed will cost considerably 
your dealer doesn’t 

see to it that you are supplied.

ours more than 
carry it in stock, write

i™

CALF HAS INDIGESTION.V
Calf took indigestion at four weeks old

from taking too much milk, and has not 
done well since ; eats little; hair dry and 
rough. a. H.

Ivt11., Winnipeg:, Mun Hox 478• *

Ans.—Purge with 
linseed oil. If necessary, 
dose in twenty-four hours, 
milk, in small quantities and often, 
add to 
water.

/ four ounces raw 
repeat the 

Give newTHE KIND THAT GROW and
feed one-sixth part limeeach

If appetite does not improve, 
give ten grains quinine three times daily!» Old 

ack to 
Send 

;mem- 
es any 
id the

TPHE greatest seed house in Canada 
A has staked its reputation for 

years on the quality and value of its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up in uniform 
style to sell at

v.
CICATRIX-BOG SPAVIN.

S)■ 0 1. Colt wounded fetlock on disk harrow 
last June.

§
It caused open joint. Veter- 

It has healed, but 
spot void ot hair, and the 

tissues aie thickened and easily injured. 
He had lymphangiti 
winter.

S v inarian treated it. 
there is

so©5 ?I
e5

I
I g a/i^r

mS&aJs 4M1 I the leg thisNE s on

5 Cents a Package, i g

I
5

=5 Li’. g 2. Three-year-old had bog spavin when 
a yearling. I blistered and removed it, 
but It reappeared this winter.

3. This colt is the produce of a
Standard-bred, out cf a Clyde mare. 
Does the breeding render him more liable 
to blemishes ? y/ -p _ g

Ans —1. It Is not possible to produce 
hair when the hair folicles are destroyed, 
as in this case. The daily application 
of compound iodine ointment will have 
a tendency to reduce the enlargement, 
but it is not probable you will be able 
to remove it entirely, and in all proba
bility the leg will always be liable to 
swell

55

Iicind of 
music, 
ass of 
ou all 
tories.

vastly better than we anticipated 
with an enormously big demand last 
year, and the promise of still greater 
increase this spring. All of which 
means that

51g
mr name 
1 we will 
beautiful 
is to sell 
orth 60c. 
pa< kage 
ors and 

iesfc and 
imagin

ée hot 
9 money 
this real 
as il lus- 
9 metal 
elv en- 

I plated, 
My Old 
Back to 
y hand,
4 plays,
rente
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Steele, Briggs Seeds BEET • I■ . -V#‘■'beet'1.*

are the kind that grow. People 
are shrewd enough to insist 
something they know to be 
good, and the very enthusiasm 
of trade has prompted us to do 
better than ever before.

Look for Steele, Briggs Seeds 
next time you go to the store.

m;n>p's?? V-ETTugf j.PEHS.' ■on ^SïïJheSteele.Briggs Seedcol.m.ted. @1 *
9 on slight provocation.1 1iAA 2. Blister once monthly. as long as

necessary.
3. Such violent crosses usually produce 

product of such 
crosses is usually predisposed to diseases 
of the joints.

nondescripts. The

■HIIf your dealer doesn’t keep them send direct to us,

the Steele, briccs seed go
EE sure. v.
tEY HORSE EATS SNOW-INDURATED UDDER.
ressand

id 10
•ges of 
i to sell
ouble
1 when 
it every 
:stmix-

k> ■ ■

*a 1. Horse, six years old, kept up; work
ing hard every day; feeding about sixteen 
quarts of oats daily, and ma^i chop 
(scalded) every night; eats snow when 
out on the road all the time. What is 
the cause, and treatment ?

2. Cow, due to calve in April, one feed 
of shorts

aLIMITED
TORONTO, Ont.

"CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE."
Branch Store in WINNIPEG

1
a day, and what hay she will 

eat, seems well, but gives thick milk 
of all of her teats.

Ï8
out

Hag seems to be 
What is the cause, 

SUBSCRIBER.

th= page wire EÜÎ Sf

sore and quite hard, 
and treatment ? 3

■I
Ü

Ans. 1. Horse’s blood is evidently 
heated, probably needs a purging. Give 
bran mash and after twenty-four hours, 
ball Composed of Barbadoes aloes, six 
drams; calomel, one dram; ground gin
ger, two drams; soap or syrup, sufficient 
to make a ball.

2. Give dose of physic : Epsom salts, 
one pound ; ground ginger, 
molasses.

a |
«blé
b lookS
IEE,
h"«ï 301
NTO

■*. Jehu, Bf.B. Winnipeg, Han,
one ounce ; 

Dissolve in hot■D aone pint.
water and give in one dose, drenching 
Slowly and carefully to avoid choking. 
Rub the udder, twice daily, with liniment 
composed

stch iMake Your 
Own 

Building 
Stone.

iublc
y and 

Solid 
nd set, 
le im- 

(The

Iva

of camphorated oil, seven
; fluid extract of belladonna, 

ounce. Mix.
ounces onei

I iFATAL DIARRHŒA. "all
Mare lost two foals from diarrhoea. 

One was attacked at 
died in a week.

Ia month old, and 
The other was attacked 

two days old, and died next day. 
The mare is a heavy milker. Foals were 
strong 
wintered

m/.con
ies in
BOc. Wm BWrite to day for informa

tion and catalogue on The

H. S. Palmer 
Hollow Concrete 
Building-Block 

flachine.
Makes a perfect wall, looks 

exactly like stone, and wears 
longer, and is very much 
cheaper. The hoi low air spa ce 
makes a perfectly dry wall 
inside, and insures warmth. 
All you require ii Portland 
cement, sand, and water 
Anyone can use the machine, 
and blocks arc ready to put 
in wall ten days afler they
oraorV?dIe’ , The '-locks are 
9x32x10 inches. Three men 
pan make from 75 to 100 
blocks on a machine in one 
day. Our travellers are out 
selling territory. Write us 
if you are interested. Beware 
of imitations and infringing 
machines.

at

itha! 
It Is
tch."
kto.

I■■when boro, and mare was
on clover hay with two quarts 

oats daily, and an occasional ear or two 
of corn ; got

m&mmm
SSêS!^'''

c

: -5? m
;

regular exercise, and 
worked after spring work commenced un
til foaling time.||jg®g.D M. P. 8

Ans.—The 
diarrhœa

ex predisposition to cause
appears to exist in the milk of 

some mares from some unexplained 
Still in your first case., when the foal 
month old, I

8mi 8cause. «
1was a

of the opinion therer am
was some direct local 
can be done t* avoid it is careful feeding 
and usage of the mare, both before and 
after foaling, 
work, or exercie; feed 
quality (timothy preferred), 
oats according to work being performed. 
Do not work for a week before foaling, 
nor for six weeks after, and during the 
first few weeks avoid food that has a 
laxative nature, such 
quantities of bran, etc.

All thatcause.

:Vv'
8 Give her regular light 

hay of good 
and feed

$ -B
onBS

■I , s*’ .

: l. The CEMENT BUILDING- 
BLOCK CO., Ltd

-"•X'SESks w
—■ '

itol as roots, large 
If symptoms of 

diarrhoea appear, give the colt, if only a 
few days old, 2 drs. laudanum in 
of the mother’s milk 
til diarrhoea ceases.
8Tive larger doses.

8 ■ iun 42 Merchants Bank Bldg., 
WINNIPEG.»#sA

Ba little 
every 1% hours, un

it colt be older.
■ Æ

Selling agents for
POR7LAND°CEMENT.

ble
Cement Building-bicck Yard, Showing Machine. 

In answering any advertisement
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448 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. Founded isr,6I:

TRADE NOTES. MILBURN’S
THE WATERLOO MEG. CO. are build

ing a large warehouse at Regina, Assa., 
to look after business in N.-W. T.

6 inSfacr
"/I

Mr.
5 John Hinchley will be in Charge when 

Completed. General manager for the 
West, John Herring, is getting things 
into shape for the spring and summer 
trade, which is expected to be larger- 
even than that of 3 903.

Air AK* » combination of the active principles of 
the most valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases and disorders of the Liver, Stomach and 
Bowels.

w /i.

•» •*.

-I*.

3- ».

HOW TO KEEP A COMPLEXION.— 
In these days of attention to physical 
well-being, it is not to be supposed that 
women, who have been beauty-daft since 
creation, are going to leave their faces 
without attention of some sort. And when 
fair, soft skin and rounded lines of cheek

eiok Headache, Jaundice, Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomach, DIni
ties», Blotohee and Plmplea.

and jaw may be had through the legiti 
mate means 
bing, and 
hairs and

of cleansing and rub- 
when horrid superfluous 

that would mar any 
face, can be painlessly and permanently 
removed by the little electric needle.

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Wat 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow 
Muddy Complexion.

moles,

no
woman need hesitate to thus harmlessly 
improve her The Misses 
Moote and High, of the Graham Der
matological Institute, £02 Church St., 
Toronto, Ont., do all these things most 
successfully.
modern and scientific, 
tology, and their large clientele is suffi
cient guarantee of the public confidence 
they have won.

appearance.
Sweeten the breath and clear away ell waste 
and poisonous matter from the system.

Price 25c. a bottle or 5 for $1.00. All dealers 
or Thb T. Milbuhn Co- ~Uni,

IftftT • !

I

They have every appliance, 
used in derma-

C •»
Hay-fever, Asthma Bron
chitis. Coughs, Sore 
Throat and Weak Lungs 

cured by our pleasant home 
treatment, which gives relief 

■UIIJI a-H from the first. It cleanses, 
ft-™ soothes and heals. This beauti- 
II |Sf/ " hd, nickel.plated instrument, 
11 |jfr and medioine for six months’
II WJ treatment, sent postpaid on re- 

— oeipt of only SI. Money cheer
fully refunded if noteatisfactory. 

Write for free book of testimonials.
THE O. RvMEDICINE CO.. LIMITED. 
2 QUEEN 8T. E.. TORONTO. DEPT. 7,

They have no quack 
. I ways of covering up the skin with paint 

I and powder—that depends upon the pa- 
I tient—but set about the work of cleans- 
I ing and sweetening the skin by most 
I natural
I ment on another page, and write them 
I for information.

s I

Head their advertise-means.
C

ANDERSON & COMPANY IA TRAIN OF DOHERTY ORGANS — 
During the snow blockade this winter, 
they say there were, at the G. T. R. 
Station, Clinton, twelve 
with Doherty organs awaiting transpor
tation, 
lows :
Australia ;
B. ; 
car

SOLE AGENTS

IS]

I: !’! WINNIPEG MANITOBA cars loaded
CuresS|S

They were consigned 
Three cars Rupture

as fol-
for Melbourne, 

one car for Fredericton, N. 
one car for Yarmouth, N. S. ; 
for Meaford, Ont. ;

I different eastern points ; three cars for 
I Liverpool, Eng. ; one car for the West. 
I This will be interesting to our readers, 
I as it shows what one, at least, cf our 
I manufacturers is doing, and it 
I shows
I the output is concerned,
I passed by their competitors.
I maintaining their lead.’

■
I!i|E one

IMPORTANT TO -

Ss I two cars for . Startling Discovery prov- 
1 ln8 ? God send to ruptured hu- 
| manity. No operation, pain
I danKer and no loss of time 
p irvm wrrk
r MK WM. MILNER, Emer- 
- son. Mail., whose portrait here

with appears, is cured ofadan- 
v Herons rupture at 82 years of 

a8=, while at daily duties. Do 
".ma,,, ‘LS rfespmr. All are curable.

Trial Treatment
Strictly

2 Queen St. East., Dept. Ont

Si
Si11 **■

P
&

VlSO
that Doherty organs, as tnr as

j/

HOUSE OWNERS
HOLDERS
KEEPERS

mm.m are not sur- 
" They are 

In fact, their 
never more popular, 

beautiful, or more desirable, hence 
great demand at home and abroad.

]
t1 B ..
£organs were1 sent to all sufferers, 

fidential.
n,ore

the con-m

E

I

I

■

a

STAINS FBVBRAGRICULTURAL PROGRESS in Can 
ada is indicated ty the vast increase in I 
the value of the crops and in the value 
of the exports, the exportation of wheat 
having more than tripled within the last I 
eight years.

i

also pay special attention to Creosote Shingle Stains for 
dipping or brushing shingles. They give beauty and per
manence to Shingle work, and a set of samples will he mailed 
free to any one mentioning where they saw this advertise 
ment. I he genuine brand bears I he name of

h\ V(ip™wra]'imn za) positively cured ngm»°RiT- SaST Hoksk FEVER POW
DERS. 1 rice, Wc. per package, prepaid. rn

a.»l Market St. Winnipeg, Man.

I
It is also indicated in the 

prosperity of the farmers, and in the 
efforts of manufacturers to supply the 
farmer with labor-saving machinery. 
Labor has been extremely scarce, and it 
is absolutely essential that the farmer 
have at his disposal Improved farm 
chinery.

EOK SALE : A strictly

First-class Shire Stallion
I our years old, guaranteed

ma-
To assist the farmer in every 

way and to supply the great and grow
ing demand for the latest-improved farm 
machinery, a plant has been established 
at Hamilton, Ontario, where the famous 
line of

rx ' ' j
■ .

a sure foal-getter. \ACANADA PAINT CO YORKSHIRE SOWS
If■
I

m A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.

Iif Ltd. WEIGHTMAN & REID, SsfsSfi**Deering machines 
Deering Ideal machines have held 
place in the heart

are made. cy1 a warm 
of the American JOHN

WISHART
Fortage la Prairie.Man.

breeder of 
CLYDESDALES

ami als0 a fewFillies; all prizewinners at

J§
BE farmer . everywhere, 

wherever grain is harvested, 
emplify the perfection attained 
manufacture of farm

and can be found 
They ex

in the
Tft:

Offers tor sale One Yearli 
Brood Mares _
the leading shows.HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM.

JOHN GRAHAM, L17.Ï2," machinery, and 
Points with pride to their I6 HamiltonAND

il É Clydesdale and
Shire Stallions

place of manufacture.- Clydesdales ^ Shorthorns The new model harrow cart is de
scribed by the manufactuters as the only 
thing the farmer lacks, to which that 
gentleman is bound to retort.

lor IK SSS&SSS" '""r h"“l °' 

f kS,»K^K.«:
Hiaw.it h<t , dam W yoma; her dam and grandam were all 
noted pi.zewmners at the Highland Society and other ”1 
lrnportail! -.hows. This beautiful colt has action like a 
llaokney, and in general appearance will satisfy the
hittc/bred te" 'vft'iruth/ bn^'inrUiorns are the two bulls A lister nd Golden Cup. The 
miUT ore! >j A 1 Dll Inc. at C ollynie, sire Lovât Chamnion g ire ltoval St ir Anvteed" .^respondft.’c "’'cir'd "fvfV '"“l better ' hi/bull’.g A ii fto,^ ftdly guam^
return them Sea g,!, V - , no. ill,.di,',", Pr0SpC,h Vc h,,-vers »« barberry station and

" There
are others." One should not forget that 
this firm has a wild-oat detective in the. r 
Hero fanning mill, and a back-saver in 
the electric steel wheel trucks;

CLYDESDALE MARES 
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES PeI#f \
in fact,

so many useful and labor-saving articles 
that the farmer who owns such Oimay t,e. considered Intern 

cham 
five s 
than c

a fortunate fellow.
this farmers’ benefactor, at so much per I 
implement ? The Western Implement I J. |V!

Who is■ JOHN GRAHAM, FHOP.. CARBERRY. MANITOBA.
m Station two miles south of to>

\

macfarlane,
moose JAW, ASSA.

■ f: wn.
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

DUIhi answering any advertisement on this page, kindly, mention the FARMER'S advocate.
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The IDEAL
Wire Fencing

MADE IN CANADA

Is the strongest and most up-to-date fence on the 
market.

The lock joint as shown above is one great feature, 
and can never be moved.

The C. P. R. and G. T. R. will use this fence ex
clusively along their lines, having found it to 
be the best and the most satisfactory.

Is quick and easily erected, and requires few posts.
It permanently improves propertv, being made 

to last.
It is put up in 20 and 40 rod rolls, in all heights 

and sizes.
Write for booklet and prices.

s
III

lÉÉf

CLEAN
COATED TONGUE

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

■m \
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Lump
fJaw

i

'a: Afc?ACTINOMYCOSIS.
I have got purebred Shorthorn bull, 

four years old ;ARRIVED---- JMhlic? ?{ lhf- Clydesdale stallions shown
International Live Stock Show just 

held in Chicago.
good feeder. He is al-

ways making blowing noise, as if he can
not get his breath right. The last mopth 
he has got small lump on throat, below 
the skin, movable, the size of 
been that size for six months past. S.

Ans. Get some iodide of potash from 
the druggist, and give to the bull in his 
feed or as a drench.

nctples of 
le» for die- 
mach and

Save the animal—save your eld- J&'vImÆ 
herd—cure every case 
Lump Jaw. The disease is 1
fatal in time, and it spreads. Only one way 
to cure It—use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure \
No trouble—rub it on. No risk—vour money 
back if it ever fails. Used for seven years
tells you^nore16 8*ocitmeQ- Free book

Winners! Winners! Winners!
a cup ;

We have the Champion Stallion of Amkrica and Canada 1903 
and many other noted prizewinners. This lot comprises twelve 
head, an aggregation I defy to be duplicated in thi< emmtrv

FhAKTIES AND SYNDICATES wouSS'do ^7.0
inspect this shipment before purchasing.

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST."

TERMS TO SUIT.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 483, Brandon, Man. 
ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Douglas, Man.

c.

Have the druggist 
put you up twenty two-dram powders of 
the drug mentioned, and give the bull 
one twice daily.

pacvïix
and Ring-bone

m
Haa.pt- 
i, Dlssl-

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.

’ Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-min- 
ute treatment does It. bo other method 
so easy—no oiht^r method sure.
Fleming's Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cures even the worst cases—none too old 
or bait Money back If it ever fails. Free 

\ Illustrated hook about Lump Jaw, 
K Spavin. Ringbone, Splint, Bog Spavin 
& and other stock ailments. Write for It. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

SIGNS OF ŒSTRUM.
Do cows have menses ? I have a cow 

on whose tail I have noticed blood from 
the

APPLY TO
urinary passage. I have also 

noticed a gleetv substance on the hail. 
Would

OR TO

Wa a cow have that discharge if she 
READER.

or * heat in animals is 
analogous to the menstrual period in the 
human species.

lew were in calf ?
Ans.—Œstrum

Clydesdales and Shorthorns► Œstrum in cows recurs
at intervals of three weeks, providing , ......

conception has not taken place. There ROSEDALE STOCK FARM i?" ^ard"
the discharge mentioned is no evidence | om LEICESTER SHEEP. * 
that the cow is not with calf- it is in | Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mere,
lTVstitioC7m0n,y dU7ng the PeHod aod»yZgim^LT.7deStt^tt‘ri

gestation (nine months). The dis- I and heifers, bred to the imp. Marr bull, Chief Ruler 
charge is quite normal and is not a I ^'eV?Fra*>*1, *>oa* and Telephone (at
gleet. A gleet is a discharge, the symp- | residence). Weston.Ont.Q.T.R.,C.F.B.Stns.

tom of disease in the generative 
Some cows have been noticed to 
beat when known

H waste 

l dealers FOR SALE —
PRINCE STANLEY [2443], 6 years old;

Also
STANLEY CAMERON [32741 rising 
and a few Stud and Filly Colts. A 
grand young Bull Calf.

EL

L •9 three; 
Iso a

Bron- 
S o r e 
Lungs 
t home 
e relief 
leansee, 
beauti- 
ument, 
months’ 
on re- 

r oheer- 
actory.

Clydesdales & Hackneysorgans, 
come in 

to be in oalf ; this 
phenomenon is due to the maturation of 
an ovule in the

m

A. & G. MUTCH, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, We handle only the j 
best of their représenta- À 
tive breeds. We have on Æ 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
Importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile §1|

Chronic oestrumovary.
I occurs in cows (termed bullers or 

nymphomaniacs), and is usually due to 
disease of the ovaries.

UNTRIMMED FEET.
taken some

1

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
BRANDON, MAN,,

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES

Have
winter.

oxen in for the 
One of them, when it arrived, 

was very thin, and the toes or hoofs of 
iis hind feet, instead of resting flat 
the ground, pointed upwards, 
found it lying 
to get up or| even to raise its head or 
feed ; it lieathes heavily, and I expect it 
will die. Will you kindly say if the 
hoofs being turned up is through 
disease, what it is, and the remedy ? 
seemed to eat all right up to yesterday

G. E. B

ITED, 
»T. 7.

on it astTo-day 1
on its right side and unable I ^OBl stRtion. om

III ■Graham Bros,, Claremont, Ont.e
somet prov- 

red hu- 
-, pain. 
: time ; FONTHILL STOCK FARM :iM0iSUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 

choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS
Ans.—The feet of -----the ox mentioned

needed trimming, which accounts for the 
turning up of the toes (not dying), 
of the opinion that the:ars of

Se Do 
.irab.'e.
Tee
ent
y con-

50 fivv-’lV

Am Ioxen are thin, 
mentioned needed 

nourishment—good hay, plenty of water, 
and salt, a tablespoonful 
should be supplied.
in on manure, the feet need trimming.

Would advise you to get a copy of Veter- I MARES tfl r 
inary Elements at this office, $1.50, post ' 
free, and read there how to throw an ôx 
for feet-trimming. The feet should not 
lie trimmed down too far at one trimming;

LOSS OF CONDITION.

IIPrizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easv terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto : 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

and that the ox
M

AHORSES monce a week,
Where cattle standm AND

> Ont
JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man. i'Ii'l.'Hlivü.’i; ft

choose from.R r

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES MORRIS & WELLINGTON : ;; ;
i-v
Assis

cured
ROW I

I. m
During seeding last spring a 

failed a little and kept failing all 
mer.
at her teeth, 
right. She 
oats all summer.

Faonthill.Ï Ontario.mare
I have just returned from Scotland with a fine lot of 
Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingand individuality.
They are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun
try needs. Write for prices and description, or, better 
still, come and see and be convinced of what I say.

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (G. T. R.), ONT.

Man. su in-
Had the veterinary surgeon look 

He pronounced them all
a

BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.

...

afed oat sheaves andwas m.A half teaspoonful of 
baking soda wars given every Saturday 
night for about two months before har
vest.

1

lUl

> -as

IfucrosrsM or
getter. WM. COLQUHOUN, She has not picked up at all this 

winter, although kept in the stable and 
blanketed. Clydesdale, 

Shire and 
HackneyHorses

om
AMm

y i
i

She has been fed cut straw 
and oat chop until lately, and new she 
gets oat sheaves, 
given her several times this winter, but 
it did

Man,,
ndon. She had linseed oil

not seem to take any effect..Man.
Manure is a little hard, 
trouble ?

What is the 
The verterinary surgeon said 

that the soda was probably the 
she did not pick up this winter, 
it have that effect Y

)F m ■ m
■■LES Our new importation 

has arri ved.and we have 
, . , now about 20 stallions

for sale, ages from 2 to 7 years; the best that 
could be purchased In Scotland and England.

a few 
îere at

reason 
Would

TEAMSTER. 
Ans.—The symptoms you give are too 

indefinite to warrant an indisputable di
agnosis.

SI Knom

...

The appetite seems to be good. ft II Rfi FT ^ 
Have you swamp fever in the neighbor- ' 1 W\^ I— I a **
hood ? If not in foal, would advise giving 
a physic ball made of six drams Barba- 
does aloes, two of ginger, one dram of 
calomel.

ns 2*
Lump Jaw, Big Knee, -gW~' -1,
in fact, any inflamed, V** jj
caked or soft bunch, ' 'k (I-+1

also strained joints, -■»«- ■ 
cured with ~ .aZ^S*»s5L

Prepare mare by feeding bran 
mashes previous to medicine, and con
tinue mashes until purging starts. Then 
resume with hard feed. ABSORBING!

Relieves Rheumatism and Gout in Blkiakinà. 
#12.00 per bottle delivered, or at regular deal
ers. 25 cents for sample bottle. Pamphlets 
free.,

The following 
powders after the purge will lie useful : 
Sulphate of iron (powdered), 
gentian root (powdered), two 
potassium nitrate, two

one ounce ; 
ounces ; 

Mix, 
Give

ounces.
and divide into twelve powders, 
one, twice daily, in the feed, 
soda did no harm, and probably a little 
good.

IE, om
Baking | W\ F. YOUNG, P. D. F., Springfield, Mas*;

Montreal.LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
Agents for Canada.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

II Jm
■ Lt

-•v.
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H

Oak Lawn Farm
The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.

Vi

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER, NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading European shows. At the 
International, Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, 21 of which were firsts, including in Percheron,,, 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American -bred stallion, best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application. m

FLETCHER 4 COLEMAN WAYNE. DU PAGE 
CO,. ILLINOIS.9
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. , Tbi “STAY THERE”vDE LAVAL SEPARATORS. Aluminum Ear Markers

lure the best. Being made of aluminum they 
are brighter,lighter, stronger and more 
durable than any other. Fit any part of 
the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam* 

tag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 
Ask for them. Address

RINGWORM.

My calves have ringworm on different 
parts of their bodies, and the children, 
in attending them, have contracted the 
disease. 1 have applied tincture of 
iodine, without result. What 
advise ?

DELAYS COST MONEY pie

WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO., 
194 Lake St., Chicago, Ills.There is only one time when a De Laval 

Separator is aa profitable as in hot weather. 
and that is when the weather is cold and 
the_j3ettin£jmlk_freeze8_on_Jjheporch_or 
goeg_sourjln_the pantry.

A DB LAVAL. SEPARATOR IS IN
DEPENDENT AS TO MILK TEMPER
ATURES.
PAID FOR ITSELF IN ONE DAIRY 
WHILE THE MAN ACROSS THE WAY 
WAS TRYING TO MAKE UP 
MIND TO BUY. ——

i
do you 
-i.. C.

Ans.—Wash spots off well with warm 
water and carbolic or tar soap, using a 
small brush on the spots on the calves. 
After washing, apply sulphur iodide 
ointment c.nce daily to the parts, rubbing 
in well, or else use salicylic acid, one 
part to six parts of clean, sweet lard. 
Get the preparation made up at the 
druggist’s.

The Dual-Purpose Cattle.
Good milkers and excellent beef type. 
Farm two miles from station.
Write for particulars to

HARRY V. CLENDENNING.
BRADWAR DINE, MANITOBA.

AND HAS FREQTTENTT.V HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.LEUCORRHŒA.

Oldest Fstabllshed Herd 
In America. Grand cham
pion bull, Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd. We have 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50 young 0 
cows, two-year-old and year
ling heifers, most of which 
are bred and in calf to

I have a mare, twelve years old, which, 
though bred several times, discharges, 
sometimes, a thick and white and other

HIS
«atimes a white and watery substance. I 

thought it would stop when in foal, but 
she still continues, thouph not so bad ; 
the discharge has no smell, 
seems to^have no life in her, and works 
too slow 
also has 
udder the size

Write us for catalogue and our Interesting pamphlet 
*• He Your Own Judge,” ’ I, our

best stock bulls. Come and 
see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ird , U.S.A.

The mare

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO'Y Ixor any horse I have, 
a tumor or growth on her 

of a hen’s egg. 
raised a colt two years ago, and when I 
bought her I took her to be with foal, 
but she ran out on the range fer six 
weeks

She

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
jjBgije Pot sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lots, good 
^^M thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
■ from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 

some choice young cowsand 
heifers. Our herd n u m bers 90 
head, and have the best of

........ . breeding and individual
' ■ ■’Hr M merit. Write us beforeplac-

ing your order. O’NEIL 
BROS.,Southgate,Ont. m

4Montreal, Toronto,
New York, Chicago, 

Philadelphia, tian Francisco.

She248 McDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

WALWORTH-RALSTON CO., Vancouver, British Columbia Agents.

1

Si§®§
KaSWÆ. iibefore I got her in, and found 

she was in season. tlH. A. T.
Ans.—Your mare has what is termed 

leucorrhœa, a disease of the goblet, cells 
of the mucous membrane of the generative 
passages.
peeled until her general health improves, 
which calls for constitutional treatment. 
Local applications are of little effect, 
less thus 'backed up. 
ing made up into twenty-four powders, 
and give one in the feed twice daily : 
Sulphate of iron, three ounces ; gentian 
root, eight ounces ; nux vomica, three 
ounces. All 
mixed*
tion of boralic acid or permanganate of 
potash, one ounce to the gallon of water.

PINW0RM3 —CROSSING NEIGHBOR’S LAND 
HERD LAW.

d
n

I* No improvement need be ex-Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS Tunit

Have the follow-

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

IOO Head.
onCalves to 6-year- 

olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good

means success, and here is wfiere you can got 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse *
H. D. SMITH.

ill powdered fine and well 
Injections of a satùrated solu- s■ mm

\ om
COMPTON. QUE.

1. I have a stallion ÿolt, four past. 
About first of last March would rub hisWorks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, U. S. A. THE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS

Near Orangeville, Ont., on C. P. Rj 
t . . (Owen Sound branch).

?™ted and Pure-bred bulls and heifers for

a Prizewinners wherever shown. InsDectirvn 
invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER -om Near Orangeville, Ont. The Maple! P.<X

neck and withers and the root of his 
tail against everything, he could and now 
has commenced again. Have (examined, 

and find no lice and a clean skin ; have 
washed in strong soft soap and done 
good.

........................
X- : gh

Ro
farmers* Company’s Red Star Binder Twine

550 FT TO THE POUND.

-1716-,

IWhat i§ the trouble, and
1remedy ?

S®,1- -,
2. Have a homestead and 160 acres of 

land, 3 4 miles south, and 
neighbor B has 160 between, fenced, with 
a wire gate on both sides, where the I for sale, 
travel has always been, as the road al
lowance cannot be

yeai
calv
Stai
=28

C. P, It.i: iBER0EEoNf,lusÆ-'-B“P”rSr,
Orders booked for spring pigs

„ .. F. J. COLLYKR, K ■
Houghton Farm. Welwyn Station, Assa.

f>r 1
ii-
88 ■I

n ci
travelled, being 

Can B stop
■

% heavily timbered and wet. 
me from crossing his farm to my farm I 
below, until the road is made passable ?

3. How many cattle can a man have, 
at large in a neighborhood 

where the land is about half bought and 
taken up, and about one-eighth fenced, 
the rest being cut to the commons, while 
the man himself has a section nearly all

MASSY.

g
Aberdeen-Angus Bulls

8!d '

I
For sale: One one-year-old, two bull 
w,ues8en8rieghtby Laird-of Tweedhi11-

ll

om Create SUtioe. 
WALTIB HALL, Wiihtngton, Oet.

and runB

Eight Thousand Small Share
holders United.IIS! 

- ■■■. ■ 
v; :v;

TERRA nova stock
hkrd of

FARM

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

s. MARTIN, .

out to the commons ?
Northern Alberta.

8IS
Ans.—1 Your colt shows signs cf pin 

worms, and 
larger ones.

True co-operation.
Twelve years’ unparalleled success.
Twine at about cost for the harvest of 1904.
Farmers, remember your homes.
This Company is putting up a great fight for your 

children to establish co-operation in Canada.
Free your minds from scepticism.
Stand solidly loyal to the Mother Company.
Hold us in competition.
The Nation is in danger from trusts.
All our twine is branded its length in accordance 

with law.
fourteen binder twine seizures were made by 

Government Inspector Haycock last season 
of so-called long twine. Bank on our 550 
lied Star and

may possibly have some 
An injection of a salt 

solution (one handful of salt to half a 
pail of warm, not hot, water) given per 
rectum. Give also the following I -g^ , ^
powders : Half a dram, each, of tartar- -*d T~
emetic and dried 'sulphate of iron, in | Owing to ln^ *

some feed four times a day for a week; Cattle, mostly young. MaÿrefrmiÏSl'M^M 
follow with a drench of a quart of raw HlVn May tst.
linseed oil. Limit the roughage (hay Cottonwood ^ ASlvOS.,

and straw) during the treatment. Follow 
this with a dram df sulphate cf iron, in 
the feed, once every day for two weeks.
A little mercurial ointment introduced 
just inside the anus will allay the itch
ing.

m

:Ei! 8
I

Rounthwaite, Man. (
1
X
6

FRt

WÈÈÈk: I
' ■

s:

. ,

SH
-V FoAssa Clan

young
Man.SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGm

■

SIfreeKEWl
2. Yes. You have no right to cross 

B’s land, if he does not wish you to do 
It is entirely a matter of courtesy 

his part to allow you to cross his

Send name and addres 
plainly written, and we will 
ni;nl yuu, postpaid, 10 of our 
largo beautiful fast-selling 
Ko kages of Fresh Sweet 
Pea Seeds, the best in 
Canada. (Every package is 
handsomely decorated in 12 
coitus, and e, ntains 61 of 

PMA the rarest, prettiest and most 
ft- P 1 rant varcies in every
■BBifflB imaginable eol„r.) S 11 them 
mgMrym at lue. each,' return the 
•Smmi money,and we will imme- 

free, this beautiful Rinu oWsmt e ly 1""". absolutely 
containing oneven-Ifinished in 14kGold, and 
5>»nd in the fanmill Tiffmv Mvl"® T1* Austrian Dia-
derfullv h rd and lui ii'ntgeg>’• set.nig. Tlie stone is won- 
be told from a re m’T>:.',/!'’/. "f V‘ ur af"'hre, and cannot 
the Seeds at on,a- an I n a f 8 i " by an expert. Write for 
magnificent liinu’tlr.t m.v I'T/I5? y?.u wiil !,e wearing this 
ever it is ThS i it never fuis to attract attenllon wh, ;3’ lhe W (-’o. bept, 3311,Toronto, Ont.

Ji CLi
tude 
for sa

So.
on

FCfarm.
3. As far as we are aware there is no 

limit to the number of cattle a man can 
keep and run at larg|C, provided he ob
serves the ordinances cf the Territories 
governing cattle running at large. Send 
te Dept, of Agriculture, Regina, Assa., 
for further information on this question. 
Be sure and give your post office when
ever you write anywhere.

Twc 
desire 
of cu 
Ahum 
Sec. 2 
No. 2, 

Stoo 
farms, 
Easy t

you make no mistake. 
Make application for farmer agency if we have not 

already got one in your locality.

P

0111

JOSEPH STRATFORD, General fia nager, BRANTFORD, ONT THOI
In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

451

eg QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

99

iSSAKib
I Fanning Mill on the market.

Few People Know How Useful it Is In 
serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody know» that 
Is the safest and

Pre-

«>■*' ■OUT OF CONDITION.charcoal 
most efficient disinfec

tant and purifier in nature, but few re
alize its value when taken into 
man

>
Have

in condition, 
of the exporters here, 
years old in the spring. 
$1.50 worth of International 
and it does 
good.

t;/a large horse and cannot get him
I bought him fromthe hu- 

cleansing
one

He is coming fiveI system for the same
ft Fpurpose. 

Charcoal is I have fed him i/fa remedy that the more 
you take of it the better ; it la not a 
drug at

m Stock Food 
not seem to do him\ sll, but simply absorbs the 

gases and Impurities always 
the stomach and intestines 
them out of the system.

Charcoal

m any
He gets the best of haym present in 

and carries
and

good water regularly. I have been feed
ing him boiled oats with the

•Brm 1• ■ stock foodsweetens, , the breath after
smoking, drinking, or after eating on- 
Ions and other odorous 

Charcoal

High-boiled in it, and still does 
improve. Fornot seem to 

are in good shape, 
I have others

f-
His teeth 

and he is not hidebound, 
in the same barn which 

Sintaluta.

vegetables.
effectually clears and Im

proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acta 
eminently safe cathartic.

classTHE HERO.

4nforW^fcrrsyTl^iL|°l^dr^
grain. Manufactured by

^Western Implement Mfg.Co., Ltd.
BOX 787. m WINNIPEG. MAN.

are doing well. 
HAYSEED.

Ans.—Use powders made o.£_ ingredients 
similar to those prescribed in 
for loss of condition. If teeth are all 
right, go slow on the boiled feed, 
day is ample, 
times

4 imported bulls.
6 young bulls from Imported cows and

by imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch cows and

bulls.

as a natural and

It absorbs the Injurious gases which 
collect In the stomach and bowels ; It 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in

this issue
om

once a
In fact, two or three 

a week will be often enough, as 
spring comes on. 
from the East

Greenwood, Ontario.Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

r/i one form
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the 
Stuart’s

Many horses brought 
are made up for sale: 

sometimes drugged, in order to get into 
condition ; this, however, is usually with 
old horses.

money is In 
Lozenges ;

,f
Absorbent they

»re composed of the finest powdered 
Willow charcoal, and other harmless an
tiseptics in tablet form or rather In the 

Saves feed by assist- I [°rm. ol ,arge- pleasant-tasting lozenges,
ing stock to digest USTRt NCfH, I th® charcoal being mixed with honey,
their food. A small I The dally use of these lozenges will
dose in the usual food twice each Hnw teU ln a much-improved condition
It contains no drugs; purely aromatic I ° generaI hea,th> better complexion,B , P eiy aromatic. | sweeter breath and purer blood, and the

beauty of It Is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued 
on the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : “ I advise 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from ggis in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat;
T also believe the liver is

V0MITI0N IN HORSE.
Horse, fourteen years old, 

spells of vomiting for about ten 
at intervals of from two weeks 
weeks; would strain and retch 
spells would come

has had 
months, 

to six
1

very hard; 
on any time without 

any apparent cause, and would last for 
from half an hour to3 LB8. 30c. 36 LBS. S3.10.

Ask your dealer or write us. one hour; seameduse, but BEvery weak and tired when spell 
What would be the 

Keyes, Han.

was over, 
cause and cure ? lm ported and Canadian-bred bulls, cows and heifers 

tor sale of the following families: Broadhooks. Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Laae, and 
otner good strains. Four extra good bulls, ready for 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and breeder of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, Woodstock, Ont., 
C. P. R. and G. T. R. main lines.

The Day’s Stock Food Co B. K.
Ans.—As a rule, vomiting in the horse 

is usually a fatal symptom.Station C. TORONTO.om The exact
cause is hard to determine, whether 
to a foreign object in the stomach, 
haps a growth.

due 
per-

indigestion or to a 
Would suspect a 

grovyth, if blood was passed with
vomited matter. Would recommend you I dMk I ■■ m m=?j~h =~5 Shorthorn Bulls

All well powdered and mixed.
Have divided into twenty-four powders, 
and give one powder twice daily in thé 
feed. (live a diet easily digested : 
moderate quantity of boiled 
bran mashes occasionally, 
you describe are quite

om
Only one yearling greatly bene

fited by the daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents 
stores, and although in 
patent preparation, yet I believe I get 
more and better charcoal ln Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

maffection.nervous

SHORTHORN ROLL a box at drug 
some sense a

*?*!*'•, is a dark red ; sixteen months 
old, by Lord Stanley 25th =29217= andmilke'r. Christabel =35881=^ a deep any of the 

-om ounces.

FOR SALE.If you want a bull, write at

Walter James & Sons,
Rosser.

once.

Oak Grove Farm. a - Bred in the herd that produced Topsman 
rl | and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners 

at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord 
Stanley, junior champion over all beef breeds, 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s 
Fair, Chicago.

Yonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station 
Toronto, pass farm.

feed and 
Cases such asA number of 

choice youngManitoba.

SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS. rare.

bullsI ABORTION.
FOR SA,

years old ; a f 
calves. Herd

E.—6 Bulls, from i n v . 1 have a young heifer, rising three

$&KS‘l3Sæ'9B 55? Th, ■" ““„ Canadian (imp.). I a ght' Ihe daV Previous, I noticed that
Bargains in heifers bred to Scottish-Canadian. I her haK suddenly 

CFO pi u viu I Also spring pigs of both sexes and my stock boar I quite out
VsC.U. RANKIN & SONS. I Cronje for sale. Half-bred Angora goats, W 

HAMIOTA, MANITOBA. 9 I Rooks, W. Minorcas, W. Wyandottes, cock
erels and pullets for sale. Correspondence so 
licited. Visitors welcome.

JAS, B R A Y,
Lonsbunn p. O.

Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

one to two 
one-year-old heifers; cows and

S=S=43 = 35731'L’and SirCoaL=cS:„; ,4rd)

J. & W. RUSSELL, Hill.assumed proportions 
of harmony with her condi

tion, as shown by the fact that the calf 
was far from being matured. She eats 
well to-day; is in good condition, almost 

mild disposition,

TROUT GREEK SHORTHORNSSPRINGBANK 
STOCK FARM

fat; and apparently 
Has been fed 

good oat straw all winter, having free 
access at all times to stack; salt, and 
water; besides prairie pasture, 
been injured to my knowledge, 
ately disposed of calf, and all 
discharge by burial.

1. Can you assign any cause ?
2. Should I breed her
3. Can

healthy in every way.

...
Man.

„.Fi^e richly-bred 
bhorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 

some ,, ORsrs
Cows of true Scottish ttpe. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,

Has not 
Immedi- 

traces of

old ; 
females.

also
m

L S. R. ENGLISH, 
Pk Strathcona P, q 
________ Alberta.

Neepawa, Man.
Five miles from town.mgig

fireendale Stock farm
bulls® a s'Tb?r 0f young Shorthorn 
nulls and heifers ; growthv strong
sows™68" A1S° a few young Yorkshire

SITTYTON 
STOCK FARM

coming season ? 
you prescribe any treatment to 

prevent a recurrence ?
Alberta.Shorthorns M. M. F

sktc.skîs'î.si j"’-1-. . . . . . . . . . . . »“Kakkr at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th I h as lnJur'®s. spoiled or musty feed,
rnrn HI n n r m ...... ni I -J0892- won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg I or the contagious form infection frrm
FREO. W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW. | ! llï 'ï' „ . ,
CUfinTlTomin  I en by the $o,000(imp.)Lord Banff. | WouI(I not breed her sooner than
unUKTHORNS MCIRJ.°„N STOCK For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal thr®® months hence, and not then if dis 
p.. _ 4 Arm 17t5'!erf.va- noted s're and show-ring winner, I charging from the vatrinn

Clfn Mnr.?AL?-: T,hree g°od yearling bulls by t M m Chlcago tor.$1,505.00. Also a number of valua ble , ,
Uan Mackay imp.) and Admiral Several vnnrt I y°ung BULLS and heifers. ml nl e helfer wou!d beef her.young females. GEO. GORDON Oak Lake GEO. KINNON, Cottonwood, Assa. I 3. No 
Man, f our miles from station. ’

causes. J

Two imported bulls and four young bul s, by 
tho champion Spicy Marquis, for saleUnless a

JAS. SMITH, 
Manager 

MlUgrove, Ont.

cure is at present knownsure W. D. FLATT,
8 78 Hess St. South, 
-om Hamilton, Ont,

to prevent abortion.
treatment is in favor with may : starting 
with 15 drops, gradually increased to 
2 drams,
The acid is dissolved is half 
glycerine and fed in a bran mash, 
feed carbolic acid in salt to

CAn o A | I— I -K-c v.cu, 1, 12 bulls' reds and roans, the finest lot we I which they fear abortion. Take a ten- 
~ Vri OALt : AFarm EW I nf'V2-ffVei' ofl\red- .Several choice show bulls <luart pailful of salt (barrel salt) poundde'sh-efibby marchas’ togejhe^. or Separately" as J eoated^feflows^^jod'mi’ouglfui^mad'any^herd I J*”6’ and ar!(l two of the acid,

of cuUivation hGood ^"tn d6!8 ïigb ?tate I 1 oang R0W,S in farrow. \^e have the lét-prizê be!ag Careful to mix it well w:
Abundance of water NoPl (r akeVip111 fc-mgS; I HwtpTftWù 2 and Â ?rize under 2 years' and I SaU' f’lve no °tber salt to the cattle

noVSt?'JirvS‘nd, 'ncr“”ihcStoék and* imp2leméntsdwil7‘hh good hou.HC Fa,l pigs both sexes. Orders taken for spring d untl1 four ounces of the acid 
farms, or separately Unto dàtebCirnmd WVth I regm ^ fine lot of cockerels will he sold right usod *«> twelve pounds of salt.
Easy terms. Early sale solit'fted lmp,L'mcn^ ,''ke ''oom for new blood from the east.
Tunilld nnrrae « d' m I Intending purchasers should see our stock.THOMAS SPEFRS OAK LAt<E. I Rolar»d and Carman Station. Pomeroy P. O.c n°’ MANITOBA. | m ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop

1'he carbolic acid
FOREST HOME FARM

LAKE 
VIEW 

________I FARM

son Shorthorns,
Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1054
Am offering a vjrv superior lot of

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
aa well ae something VERY attract!vein

Leicesters.

two or three times a week
an ounce of 

Others 
a herd in

CLAN

1m A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodqe. Ont.

ifl?ring IS HUTvIvS

hîwie^ffliwi0-1Birîd by imported Diamond 
go^^tcTbrVeiing!90 * ,eW ,emlleB’ W-

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.
Elmvale BUtion, G. T. R.: Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

arc
Get the

pure carbolic acid in crystal form, 
of abortion

in
all cases 
afterbirth comes

watch that the 
away from the aborting

cows.

In answering any advertisemekt this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE
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FORDS.
: 20 bulls 

lots, good 
beefy type 
old ; also 

fcowsand 
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le best of 
ndividual 
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B.Gmt. m
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Head.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. LINGERING GOLDS 

HACKING GOUGHSTHE MAN OF EXPERIENCE HERD LAWS- ITCHY LEGS.
Are the Kind Which Finally 

Wear Out the System and 
Develop Into Deadly Lung- 
Trouble.

£
1 • Is there a Dominion Herd Law ? If 

so, does it exist the year round, and 
apply to Assiniboia ? 
provisions of this law ?

The man who in his own Dairy 
has tried and looked into the 

merits and demerits of all 
makes of machines, will 

tell you to buy the

What are the

2. A heavy Clydesdale horse is troubled 
by itchy legs, front 
hind. DR. CHASE’S or 

LINSEED and 
TURPENTINE

SYRUPones worse than 
It appears in hairy part of legs 

comes cff in scales, 
seems to be in good condition otherwise. 
1 have given him a purge of eight drams 
of aloes and two drams of ginger, also 
medicine I got from the local veterinary 
surgeon.
contagious, for he stands in the stall be
side another horse which 
getting the same trouble ?

Areola.

and Tlie horse

NATIONAL H< rse seems no better.1 Is it When your system is in such a condi
tion that it does not quickly throw oil a 
cold there is cause for alarm.

It is the slow, lingering colds which 
gradually work their way along 
bronchial 
lungs.

Once the lungs are affected the results 
are to he dreaded, for this is the begin
ning of consumption or pneumonia.

Syrup of Linseed and 
'1 urpentine is the leader among treat
ments fcr throat and liuig-s, because it 
cures lingering colds and hacking coughs 
when ordinary medicines fail.

seems to be
C. E. M.1

CREAM the
tubes until they reach theAns.—1. Write the Department of Agri

culture at Regina for a copy of the Or
dinance regarding 
Assiniboia.

the herd laws in

2. Barring ] 
horses,rfy

information as tr. feeding of 
ie would not be justified in 

a diagnosis.SEPARATOR 1 he Dr. Chase’s
making You will find 
benefit from washing the affected parts 
well with a creolin solution—one part 

to ten of water. The 
horseman’s mixture of sulphur and kero
sene (coal oil) of the consistency of 
thin cream is also very useful, 
assuming that the disease is what is 
termed symbiotic mange, due to a para
site.

creolin
Thousands of Canadian mothers would 

not know what to do without this great 
remedy as a protection against croup, 
bronchitis, whooping cough and the ills 
which threaten

» Ball Bearings throughout — Low- 
down milk can — Easy to turn — 
Easy to clean — Only two or three 
pieces in the howl — Simple — 
Strong — Safe — Duzable — Enamel 
finish — Up-to-date.

L,_ very 
We are

the lives of their little
Hence, local treatment is ones.neces-

Air. D. Graham, 45 Cailendar Street, 
Toronto, states :

snry.
I

” AI y boy, aged six 
years, was developing a 11 the symptoms 
of pneumonia, when we

RUPTURE OR ABSCESS.MANUFACTURED BY I
Write for Catalogues and 

Prices to
JOS. A. MERRICK. 

General Agent for 
Western Canada,

117 Bannat.yne St., East, 
Winnipeg.

1 have an ox which lias, I believe, in
jured himself By failing on a post.
I entered the stable in the morning, 
found the hay rack pulled to pieces, all 
but a post left standing, 
swelling had developed 
belly, which has since 

first it felt

(

RAYMOND MFC, CO. commenced giving 
It very 

advance erf the

When him this valuable remedy, 
cheeked theI quickly

disease, and in a few days he 
well as ever and at school again."

Chase’s Syrup 
turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family size 
(three times as much) (50 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, 
ion to.

was as
Next day, a 

on the beast’sGUELPH,i
Dr. of Linseed andi grown very large, 

but has since 
and is much

AtII soft,
increased considerably, 
harder.

i
:: . Bates & Co., To-I at first rubbed it bard, but 

ns it grew no better, I ceased, fearing I 
might he doing harm, 
to touch, but is scarcely so at all now. 
Temperature possibly a little up. 
animal otherwise is in first-class health 
and condition.

i
Jo pi otect you against i mi ta t iotas the 

portrait -a nd signature of 
Chase,

IK
]It was sensitive Dr. A. W. 

author, 
-om

21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH

iONLY S3.98 the famous recipe-book 
are on every bottle. tThe

C

Do you think it can be aBuy from us and save the wholesalers’ and retailers’ profite We 
purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash and 
give our ouetomere the benefit of our close prices. This “ Railroao ” 
Watch, as It is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has a 4L 
ounce case, SOLID ALASKA SILVER, RICHLY GOLD IN
LAID, beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish and 

wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It Is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof,screw back and screw bezel, the whole case highly pol- 

. ished and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper.” A 

igt watoh of this kind will last youyourlife,and you will always
have the correct time. We have no hesitation in saving that 

• no better watch was ever sold for less than $15. We want 
you to see and examine this watoh before paying for it, just

■ as you would if you were buying it in a store. Simply send 
BM us your name and addres», and we will ship the watch for
■ your free inspection. Theo.if after a thorough examination 
9Ê you find it just exactly as we describe it. and worth much 
W more than we ask, pay the express agent $3.98 and express 
f charge», otherwise NOT ONE CENT. If there is no ex

press office nearyou, or if you wish to save express charges, 
send 83.98 cash, and we will forward the watch, carefully 
packed, bv registered mail. We guarantee perfecteatisfac- 
tion, and will refund your money if you wish it Address 
The National Trading Co., Dept. 3347,Toronto

I Number 35 head 
_ , of choice Scotch

. ; -, F°r role : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer s Last, Imp. Fitz Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all ages. W. G. MILLSON,

___ Gorins: P. O., Markdale Station.

if so, what is the best treat- | 
ment under the circumstances ?
a rupture ; D

I bes. Would
the béast lie any further use for work V 

Britannia, N -W. T.
u-aK:
;!§gg|J:|,

a
s. II.

1
Ans,—The location of the injury (back 

of the navel) renders it unsafe to advise 
the use of the knife by an amateur. Of 
course, if a rupture (hernia), there would 
be no cause to use the knife, unless an 
operation was decided

ale Bhox.-tli.ox.xis
Herd comprises Augusta», Polyanthus, Crim- 

Flowers, Minas, Strawberrys and Bavin-

S?S“ çfcxi'Hsm: skwiden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
upon. You might | W- J- 8hean * Co.. Owen Sound P. Q. & Sta.

be able to satisfy yourself by throwing 
the ox, and after tying its feet, turn 
its back, and while assistant helps keep 
it, there, notice whether manipulation and 
tlie position reduces I lie enlargement. If 
an abscess is the trouble—a result of tlie 
bruise—no

' 1 mmmm
-

SHORTHORNSon

Som® extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager,

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL. *

diminution of the swelling 
from change of position.

om
would result 
For the best 
throwing the ox, 
ments.

m

and easiest method of 
see Veterinary Ele-

page 191 (price, $1.50, postpaid I SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
from this office). If a rupture, and it Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 
did not increase in size, you could con- c.hamP<°n of champions, Spicy Marquis (imp )
tinue to work the ox. if a veterinarian om '.X.'Ythan at head of her‘l- 

hand, he would make, if not I - JAMES GIBB «rooksdale, Ont. 
satisfied whether it was a rupture or ab- I T ftflllPI AO A .....

an exploratory puncture with a II. UUUuLAv & oOllS
A careful per- I STRathrov VV Vj

usai of the book mentioned would help | Breeders 8 ATION * p- °--

you in matters of this kind.

ONTARIO.

UiSTEEL AND IRON HARROWS 
AND PULVERIZERS

fo
Wwere at

Pritscess,
fine trocar and canula. ele

wii

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select from Present offering •

ageV andgcou 1 8 °J h8p.'endid finality and serviceable age and cows and heifers of all 
stallion and two brood

TFAmong |
other things needed on a farm, especially 
where cattle are kept, is a cattle trocar

OF
TO FILL OUT YOUR SPRING ORDERS.

and canula, for use in case of emergency 
against bloating, 
of Winnipeg, Alan., can supply such in
struments at a moderate cost.

ages. Also one (imp.)v mares.
l'arm 1 mile north of town.l! omA. J. Brown & Co.,JOHN WATSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

WINNIPEG, MAN. SHORTHORNS AND sifFPSHIRES(LIMITED).

Our herd comprises over 150 females inelud^SSrSSlK •M'jSfc&f »•Aimouneements. Lo<

1. Fxcursion rates to the South.
2. Very“THE CANADA”Ask your 

dealer for
we

rates to California — 
only $22.90 during March and April.

2. Through California tourist sleeper 
every Tuesday, berth $0.75, the “ Sun-

wes
Address om

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.Triple Action Horse Clippers. 
The Best Leg Clipper.
The Best Body Clipper.
The Best Trimming Clipper. 
The Only One-man Clipper.

$ JERSEYS Pk|-t“9(|e,;,SW.ei!p9^ke8bu" at London,4 Five daily trains t,. Chicago. I Monarch (Imp.)'and*oiît o" a de^n mliv-by Bratr‘Pt10n

Quickest ....... .. . Fen
1 « SON, Bf.„„T„'„XT"‘p“K'aBT”kBsHLL

-------------------------om

1sliine Route."
*

\ t \ l 1;!
*i. a ii - (>. Most luxurious train to Chicago — 

the Pioneer Id mi ted.
7. Complete information about your GLSTEIRf

t^p^eesVoL0 Iu7Tr!Abtn^g ZhJr-

War k worth.

trij

Simple and Durable. W. B. Dixon. N. W. I’. A. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 

St. Paul, Minn.

\

I
PRICE,"S3.00 PER PAIR. om

InI unstvt ung any advertisement this page, kindly' mention the FARMER'S ADI O' ! t'Eonfe « '■ ' ■ ’ F '■'’■■■■'Si
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453 I)S QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.NEW GRAIN

Corn-Wheat
JGHS rru VW\

ji È
V I ÀFinall 

tm an 
f Lung

RHEUMATISM.

Heifer went laiyte in her right hind leg 
about five weeks ago, and soon became 
affected in all four legs. She has not 
been able to stand for three 
is in

1

V )
MUCH TALKED OF CEREAL Crent, 

Interest In Western America ^ X :) <
ng considerable

weeks. SMe 
She60 Bush, per good Condition and eats well.acre.

is in calf.

ttSisïSSfia
werin8^

fattening lur,//“/es 'n,7^"„,'lllch1llas superior 
onmSr/ntarib*ilie seed), are about ttU^uarter*

piîmry®w"®fiît/TheCfi^SStarêSia s/*h/ncÂesh/^
?n*t?t#* ant* ^*IC 8Ta,n sets out in rows. The plant stools mit 
m the samemanner as rye, and yields sellai tenser
A ^u%^f^r'Co^X^ta^la^yeirteedinS StoCk‘

Which Is the
new grain succeeds in Canada, as some of our friends siv it

S5£^*»<®*s æsAS

SUBSCRIBER.
Gilbert Plains. > m mAns.—Your 

• rheumatism.
I&RBV'S

OWN
> Sot\Ÿ wa

heifer is affected withITINE If not
her Epsom salts, 
salt,

near Calving, give 
cne pound; common 

half teacupful ; ginger, two table- 
dissolve in

iiiiu{i(Miiij|
! - ■Mu condi- 

ow off a Stspoon fuis a quart of hot 
water, and give as a drench when cooled. 
Drench slowly, letting the head 
once if coughing starts.

One dram of salol, 
night for one week.

I
the

jIs which 
>n g the 
;ach the

down at 
Give in the ti“King Baby Reigns** L ■ ivvfeed :

Baby’s Own Soapmorning and

MITCHINE3S PROBABLY DUE

I have

) results 
ie begin- 
lia.
ted and 
r treat- 
ia use it 

coughs

A Soap worthy of Pahy—therefore 
good enough for any skin.

^ur*i Pra^rant, Cleansing

TO LICE. ■
i .■■I

I

I V:!ps
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a cow that is not thriving well. 
She is very itchy, and the hair 
off. There is a thick, yellow scale 
off with the hair.

is falling
Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.comes

The hide is nice and 
clean, and, apparently, healthy under 
hair. What is it, and the 
also give a remedy ?

mMONTREAL.
No other aoap has all Its qualities.the 

cause, and 
A. G.

810,

s would 
is great 

croup, 
the ills 
ir little

AYRSHIRE Bulls.
Two fit for service, two March calves, 

a few August, 1908, calves.

Neldpath Farm, 0m

Ans.—To give the proverbial Irishman's 
by asking another question— 

you keep your hens ? 
you examined the cow for lice ? 
ful application is coal 
melted lard, two parts ; 
parts affected.

\! answer, 
where do

WRITE TO-DAY FOR THE BEST

SEED CATALOGUE
A Postal brings It,

Have 
A use- N tint ford. Ont.

oil, one part ; 
applied to the 

Some of the sheep-dip 
solutions advertised In our columns are 
useful and cleaner to handle 
oil-lard preparation.

Street, 
ged six 
mptoms 
I giving 

very 
if the 
was as

H Nether Lea” Ayrshires. DeM£iDe
Three choice bulls, fit for service : 6 hull 

calves, from 2 to 10 months old ; also choice
Anîhawh.lv^8’ O0m x m?nthaup Napoleon of 
Auchenbrain (imp ) at head of herd, whose 
dam has a record of 72 lbs. per day. Write
T. D. UcOALLlI M, DANVILLE, y UK.

New
Grain
Corn-Wheat William Rennie, TORONTO.

ONTARIO.
than the 

Creolin, one part 
to twenty parts water, is also satis
factory.

t

If due to a parasite, no cure 
can be expected until such are destroyed. om

■<1 and 
ily size 
at all 

«>., To-

W. W. CHAPMAN,This High-Grade, Powerful No. 7
)

ELECTRIC BELT Miscellaneous.

1.ms lho
A. W. 

author, 
-om

■

RZüsf&oiï "c„«râLnte^^î,iKdSr
ZntW H1!' SefidBthlS elePnt Elecfcri(' IMt with Suspensory Attach- 
ment. If you find it just as represented and equal to belts that are 
being sold as high as $40.00 by medical sharks, then pay the express 
agent our special cut price for 60 «lays, $5.00, and the belt is yours

CHOPPED VERSUS WHOLE OATS.

Does it ■Ipay to chop oats for calves, 
yearlings and cows, or horses ? 
answer in next issue.

SldSpinr** AhVklndîk0f

SSjasas
Addreaa ; MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 

LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND,
Cablaa—8hMp«ola, London.

I’lease

35 head 
Sootch 

iy Wan- 
«■ boo ter. 
SON, 
nation.

ijAns. It depends on the price you have 
to pay for the grinding, and the time it 
takes to go to and from the mill, 
will find advocates for both 
unground grain.
>s worth little, 
ruminants,
Horses with sound teeth 
'rule, with whole 
producing cows feed ground oats.

You
ground and 

Animals, whose time . ymrza
i, Crim- 
Lavin- 

p. Mar- 
r, Imp. 
r. om 
& 8ta.

such as the 
he fed whole

younger 
oats, 

do better, as a !EP§rs
canIII!ill!t, S' ^ oats. For heavy- WÈfîîîi m• i n om

WHITe/AL«.ONT. IIRAPE FOR HORSES.

tS ■

I
HE NiBELT Is rape good for horse 

cut and fed in stable or let horses 
loose on the patch ?

feed, either 
tun*

g I want to sow 
some rape, and may not be able to fence 
it this spring, 
horses1 IL I III illli L illi

8HBOP3HIRKS FOB 8ALB.3. A

r !■1$

Lakeside Herd of Large

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES aid SHORTHORNS.

and 
for one

1 alwovg let my 
or two hours at 

night, and want to know would 
apt to hurt them ?

om Ürun

is» rape be 
G. H. R.RIO. 6m

m

■
mm

7'} Ans.—Rape is not a suitable food for 
either horses or milking cows, so would 
not advise its use in such cases, 
wish a green food for such animals 
recommend 
mixed.

LE.
red by 
(imp.). 
I herd. 
)nt.

I/

i .8 a ways best to buy a good articl,.. Lowest priceTquo ed on other 
e^ctrical goods. AGENTS WANTED Send to-day and your order 
will have prompt and careful attention. Address your letters plainly to
The F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St, Toronto, Ont.

N. B.-We are the largest Electrical Supply House in Canada. 
Send for Catalogue of Electrical Appliances. It’s free.

If you 
would

to sow peas and oats
The moat select herd of 

Berkshires in North
western Canada. Me 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg.

Bo«sflHPer0r’ an eXtra ‘^Zlongf emL)thPlh^ 
Boars fit lor service ; sows 10 pig fit to breed ”
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sud-
richd a»rbAlso 2-year-old Shorthorn bull A 
rich dark red, grands >n of Ro al Sailor (Imo 1 
Watts’famous stock bull. Price, 8150 if taken at 
once. A snap Correspondence s xliciled. ■ Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMBS M EWKNS 
Lakeside Stock Farm, Mlnnedosa, Man.

you

sNS, mWANTS TO KNOW ABOUT RAPE.

rape per acre is usually 
and where can the seed be ob-

1. How much 
sown, 
tained ?

2. Do you think that 
Alberta ?

3. What

f -il

L
■

laies Also

ering : 
ceable 
(imp.)

Irape will do in
II1Éom is the best and earliest

product to feed pigs t 1 am paying $2", 
per ton for shorts ; 50c. for third-class 
barley, and would like to 
thing that would come in early. 
from the States have advised 

Nanton.

a
MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESRES grow some- 

Several :ICHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASS A.

Local agencies and pleie repair stocks evei-ywhereclud- 
f the 
. we 
Ewes

com rape.
II. A. T. m i

Ans.—1. If broadcast, four pounds per 
twenty-two inches apart, 
pounds will do

u acre; in rows, 
less than 
recommend as 
acre.DEERING

HARVESTERS

IIOnt.
low as two pc unds per

■
: I : ‘
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ndon, 
ipton 
; also 
cows

IULL
Stas.

2. Yes, undoubtedly.
d.Kapo: Prof. Prlsdale, Agriculturist, 

Ottawa, says : 
sown

T. E. M... . . Banting, Manitoba,
C. E. IV, 
good land

An acre of
to rape and handled 

Carefully may be expected to carry 25 to 
40 pigs from .June 15th until October. 
To get the best, results

Tamworths é Poland-ChinasI 4
fs in 
ther- 
ut of 
bh at

the field should 
be divided into three or four equal parts, 

the pigs changed to a fresh part 
every ten days.” 
food
Watch our columns for article

I large,
) <> want a pig up- 

, , . - -em in this lot. Am
i I \lli? orders for early spring pigs to 
he shipped when 2 to 3 months old 
Remember, I pay express on all pigs.

w. L. TRANN, Crystal City, Manitoba.

matured sows. If 
to-date, I have t,h<andWorks at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago , IT. S. A,

ft is the cheapest,’h.
you can get to grow pigs on. K licn rape.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son ■«ÜADVOCATE.
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^VWVSA*WVWSAAAA*AAAAA*WVW>AAAi^^^^*eCURES QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.m

Ed wards burg 
“Crown Brand” 

Syrup

Ask your
Crocer
for..

Dyspepsia, lolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite. 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Llrer. 
Bowels or Blood.

HEBE BEES.
I saw in March 2nd “ Questions and

The en-Answers ” tin enquiry ior bees, 
quiry was from A. W. J., Lacombe. 
have a swarm of bees for sale. 

Lacombe.

!I I

The best seller and the 
most reliable—C. TRUE MACCULLY*. in tinsSECOND ENTRY FOR HOMESTEAD.

1. If a man makes entry for a home
stead, and then, at the end of six 
months, finds that he has not enough 
money to enable him to go into resi
dence upon the land, and is, in con
sequence, obliged to abandon it, may he 
make another entry later on another 
homestead, or is one entry all he is per
mitted to make ?

2. Can such crops as potatoes, carrots, 
turnips, etc., grown in Eastern Assini- 
boia, be marketed in Winnipeg in the 
same year in which they are grown, or 
does the very cold weather come too 
soon to allow shipment that year ?

W. G. K.
Ans.—1. Yes, he can make a second 

entry.
2. Yes, such shipments are frequently 

made.

QUERY RE CALGARY SALE IN MAY.

In looking over the “ Advocate, I see 
that the Territorial Cattle-breeders’ As
sociation decided that the number of 
females accepted at the coming sale from 
any single contributor be limited by the 
number of bulls entered by him, and in 
no case is the contributor allowed to 
enter more than double the number of 
females, and that on paying double en
try.
have been feeding for the spring sale, 
two are heifers two years old and a cow 
six years old, all Shorthorns, in calf. I 
have a bull calf, also, which I would 
like to sell, but he will be only about 
ten months old at time of sale, and not 
old enough for service, 
better do in this case ?

Ans.—You can get this matter settled 
finally by writing C. W. Peterson, Secre
tary Live-stock Associations for N.-W. 
T., Calgary, and place the case before 
him, he having charge of sale.

WHY?
Bkcausk our tins have stood the test of time. Because all our tins are 
filled only at our own works under the direct superintendence of the only 
experienced syrup maker in Canada.

Our syrup tins are sold only under the name of “CROWN BRAND," with the name 
“ EDWARDSBURG ” also on every tin.

Put up as Private Brands.

ilH

•INI Mrs. A. Lethanrue 
•f BallydulT, Out. 
write» : “ I believe IH.

Beware of Imitations.would have been I»1 6, . ■y grave long »g< 
had It not been fm 
Burdock Blood Bn THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limitedtore. I was run dew i 
to inch an ezten 
that I could eoaro* 
17 move about th< 
house. 1 wae eubjec 
to eerere headache» 
■ackaohei and el»e!

( Esta bushed 1858)

•vvvszvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvwwvs^vw
»M* ; By apnetit*

— wae gone and I wai 
W enable to «.do

housework. Aftei 
A, melng two bottle» el 

I 8. B. B. I found *1 
health fully restored
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Helmet Brand STOCK
FOODSI

are the most highly 
trated foods on thVmarket.

concen-

MEAT MEAL I have three pure-breds that IAND

DRIED BLOOD
will put more flesh on your stock' 
for less money than any other food.

TRY THEM.
Manufactured by

ARMOUR PACKING CO..
Hansas t lty., D.f*. A.

Stewart Wition, Sales Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

What had I 
D. J. J. THE ONLY COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE WORK ON THE FARM OR 

TRACTION ENGINE PUBLISHED

gr«s l!

' : V 1 j!

U .1 1‘ , Endorsed by all Traction Engine manufacturers as the 
best instruction book for operators or amateurs.
Every man or boy who has anything to do with, 

or wants to learn all about Steam, Gas or Gasoline
Engines, Boilers txnd Threshing Machinery, to fit him
self for a practical engineer, should not fail to get 
this valuable self-instruction book.

ITALIAN BEES:

1
FARM $FNES

HOW TO BUNT®,
COW QUIDS HER FOOD.FOR SALE.

L GOOD WOBKEfiS.
I have a cow ; 

not been feeding right ; eata very little 
hay, and when chewing her cud she will 
chew it a while and will drop it from

for some time she has
Si,; %

FARM ENGINES
AND HOW TO R.UN THEM

v A.-Hr
IWMKfeX J

her mouth, and so on until there is 
about a pailful of chewed hay in front 
of her. Eats bran and chop all right, and 
has a good appetite for such ; 
good 
winter.

Wm. Jas. RobinsonE â The young Engineer's Guide
By James II. Stephenson and other expert engineers.

215 large pages with nearly 100 fine illustrations cover- 
mg everything you should kno about engineering.

Bound in red cloth, stamped i ink and gold, size
r ei no v nt PostP“,Q to any address upon receipt 

of $1.00. Your money will be cheerfully refunded if 
the book is not all we claim for it

FRANKLIN. is in SQJIS condition. Have fed hay all 
Let her dry about six weeks 

Have been feeding International

$
IS vHELP FOR WIVES ago,

Stock Food, chopped barley and bran, 
and one teaspoonful of copperas, three 
times a day, but is doing no good. Had 
a dentist look at her teeth, but found

i SDr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.
Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy and 
painless cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and most obstinate cases of 
irregularities from whatever cause 
arising, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box.

Interesting book of advice mailed 
FREE.

:
* V

nothing wrong, except her front teeth 
loose, but looked -good otherwise. What 
Is best to do ?

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO.
F. A..

Publishers of
... -, . M Self-Educational Books
211 East Madison Street. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Please mention this paper when writing the publishers
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Y’our cow must have some affec
tion of the mouth to cause her to quid 
food in the munner described, 
the tribe of travelling veterinary dfentists 
(so-called) examined her m&uth, I should 
be chary of accepting his diagnosis. Few 
such really know anything about the 
teeth.
veterinarian would be far 
factory, 
the copperas.

INFORMATION RE NEW WESTMINSTER 
DISTRICT.

m-
If one of

Ï;.;
J I Sold on

Colonial Medicine Co.§•; I
20 St. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.I

Ip An examination by a qualified 
more satis-

H„n^"Thb°rh00d tb introduce them. 
( 'Hdan 8a,ll"fied customers in Western 
Linada Great improvements lor this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new bagger, 
only. and,doea Perfect work. SThe
“h^ lXJuX ? cleanlnK and bluestoning 
wild nr t at 01e °Pera,,on- Separates 
as weh V ua ,°atf ,r0m wheat or barley, 
and the i^'heat and all foul seed
a ate hLle1-,™1 ,hat wiU «"ccessfully sep- 
snîou â nyr P W|eat- Separates frosted, 1 “ °r shrunken wheat, raising
diffèrenéeT 0"e l°,three making

bushel. Cleans flax perfectly. Two factories, Winnipeg,Man and Minnea ■ ’0 cents per
'» »•" WRIT* AT ONCR FOR WHOLMALK '’pRICKS PP0 18' Mlnn-

THEBEEMAN-AIGNER CO.. 127-129-131 HigginsI». m,.

You might as well stop givingBisseirsï,
j!

pfe:.

pp -. ' ' '

m ■

1. Would you kindly inform m© of 
some particulars regarding the New 
Westminster district, namely : its climate; 
soil; vegetation, adaptability; prospects 
for securing a homestead, and as regards 
the country generally ? Is there mostly 
timber or prairie lands ?

2. Is there too much rain ?
3. Kindly state address of Dominion 

Land Agent for that district ?

.

} i
X, theIn sizes for 2, 

3 or 4 horses.

0-
a

om

The greatest cultivator toy All the Provinces. 
No other with so good a record. Send your 
address. Particulars arc free. Manufactured by

j. w. n.
1. Consult our advertising columns for 

real estate men in New Westminster, B. 
There are no free grant lands in 

It is mostly timbered 
Is a great dairy and fruit

T. t. BISSELL, Dept. "W," ELORA, ONT.

MEN WANTED
o.
that country, 
country, 
country; climate mild.

2. It all depends on the amount re
quired.

3. Address him : New Westminster, B.

\ • A ! j AM) I'M IT. D STATES.
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distri 
Write
CO.. Loudou, Onl.

il. mate i 
at oiii’o lV«r insi i >111 S >1 I. !>M I \ A L
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MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, MANTELPIEfFS
WRITE FOR PK1VKS AND SPKClAr DFfim'R
CURLING STONES SHARPENED, $2 PER daÎr.

m j

MANITOBA.
SOMERVILLE & CO BRANDON,•S

1 -X r

M J

)

\

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chieago, U. S. A.
< *
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